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IN ADVANCE. 

Apparatus for Burnin!:" Petroleum. tanks covered with water, remote from fire and where gines, and the quality of their work will speak for 
This engraving represents a plan for burning pe- nothing but design could set it on fire. It could also itself. 

troleum to heat water either for generating steam or be supplied to the fire without exposure to sight, 
lor culinary purposes. The method employed is to touch or smell. A model of this invention will be on A New Plan for Raising the Atlantic Cable. 
sallow the petroleum to flow into a vessel containing exhibition, says the inventor, at the Fair 01 the Louis Olin writes to the London Morning Btar:-

and or fire-clay, on the surface of which it is ignited American Institute. " After the return of the Gt'eat Eastern I conceived 
and burns steadily without a plan for fishing out 
creating smoke. This sand the cable. I submitted 
supplies the place ofil- wiele it to some friends ot 
In a iamp, and the vessel mine, among whom was 
containing it is placed' di- a scientific gentleman. 
rectly underneath the boil- They found it so prac:i-
er, as common furnaces cable that they advised 
are. The oil is forced up me to publish it. I pro-
to the pan by water press- posed to start three 
ure. The details are as ships instead of OTIC', 
follow�:- each ship having a wire 

The oil chamber, A, is rope of great strength 
supplied with oil through attached to the stern, of 
the pipe, B, and there is a at least three miles in 
reservoir, C, whieh is filled length. At the end of 
with water. This reser- this rope I would attach 
voir communicates by thfl a thick ring, weighing 
pipe, D, with the oil cham- se,'eralhuncll'ed pounds, 
ber, and its flow is con- through which the end 
trolled by the cock, E. of the cable nt Valentia 
There is also a compart- should be passed; the 
ment, F, above the oil ships would then be 
chamber, which is also obliged to tollow the 
filled with watl'r to keep c[1ble, as the least devi-
the oil cool; this water ation would be indi-
rises no higher than the cated by the angle de-
outlet, G. The fire pan scribed by the ropes. 
containing the sand is at The ships would be from 
H, and communicates with two to throe miles apart., 
the oil chamber by the the Great Eastern in 
pipe, I. The bottom of the middle; and, when 
the pan is slightly inclined within ten or fifteen 
so as to diffuse the oil miles of the broken end 
evenly all round, being also of the cable, would, by a 
furnished with grooves, as signal from the Great 
in Fig. 2, for that purpose. Eastern, stop and begin 
There are holes, J, in the the win ding up. When 
furnace door, and also air the cable is raised a 
pipes, K, through the bot- mile high , the first and 
tom of the pan to  admit third ships would stop, 
air to the flame. leaving the Great East-

These are the principal ern to finish the work; 
parts. Water is let into the by this means the slack 
chamber or reservoir, A, so of at least six or seven 
as to cover the inlet pipe miles of the cable would 
lor oil, and the latter fluid be available to raise it 
is then filled in, as before to the surface of the 
described; being lightest water, eveu if the depth 
it floats on the surface un- were two miles. " 
til it finally rises through [This plan may seem 
the central pipe i nto the plausible at first sight, 
sand box or fire pan. The but a very little rff!ect-
sand is completely satu- ion will show it to be 
rated with the oil, which impracticable. In any 
burns freely when ignited, M'KINNEY'S APPARATUS FOR BURNING PETROLEUM. considerable depth of 
creating an intense heat. water the lower end of 
There is no danger 01 accidental explosion with this I For further inform ation address E. McKinney, at I the line carrying the ring would lie along the bottom 
apparatus, for the oil is entirely covered or surround- Box 3'72, Clarksville, Tenn., by whom it was p atented of the ocean, and the ring would rest flat on the 
ed by water. through the Scientific American Patent Agency on ground, with the cable bending through it an d press-

It is claimed to be applicable to stoves for culinary July 25, 1865. lug it hard on two sides. In these circumstances no 
purposes, and also to land or marine engine boilers. --- •• , power could drag the ring along, and, if all the tackle 
In the case of the land engine, the oil chamber may Paterson Locomotives. should hold, the Great Eastern would be effectually 
be removed to a distance from the fire box, as In An anonymous correspondent , writing from Pater- al'chored in mid ocean.-EDs. 
the yard, for instance, where a special building could son, says :-The heaviest engines turned out of Pater
be constructed for the purpose, and the oil pipe could son, however, are those built for the Baltimore and Ohio 
be carried under ground. Railroad by the New Jersey Co., and which are 191-

On board of a ship the oil chamber might be 1111 inch cylinders, 22-inch stroke, with 8 coupled wheels, 
the hold or near the keel, and the water reservoir on and. flues 15 feet long by 2!- inches in diameter. Pat
deck. The petrolenm in this way might be kept in erson shops are not behind in the size of their en-

A LARGE CYLINDER.-A cylinder of 100 inches in 
diameter-the largest ever cast at the navy yard in 
Washington-was successfully cast rccenlly_ The 
amount of metal used was 58,000 Ibs; time of  run
ning into the mold, three minutes !lnd a quarter. 
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THE GREAT ENGLISH MACHINE WORKS. 

The private iron ship-building works of England 
are of tbrpe classes. 1. Those th'lt manufacture 
within one inclosure every part of a ship, including 
armor plates for irou-clads. 2. Those that manufac
ture steam machinery for ships. 3. Those that con
fine themselves to rolling armor plates and every 
kind of rolled work. 

PRIVATE IRON SHIP YARDS. 

There are in England two immense private estab

lishments for the construction of iron shi ps, each as 

extensive as a government dockyar9, and each con

taining appliances mOf€ modern and elaborate than 

any to be found in the public yards. The chief ot 
these is the Mill Wall Works, formerly owned by Scott 

Russell, Esq., builder of the Great Eastern. The 

works cover 27 acres and have a water front of 1. 900 
feet. There are 4,500 men employed in the yaru, and 

the business is conducted on a capital of $2,500,000. 
The yard is divided into two part" by the public street, 

the one on the river bank containing the vessels 
under cJnstructioll , and the other having the ma

chine shops, founderies, etc. The works are not all 

modern nor are they advantageously arranged. They 

have grown from small beginnings and present much 

tae same appearance as an old house which has had 

additions made generation after generation in the 

distinctive style of each. The forge contains six 
heavy steam hammers; here are made all the heavy 

fJrgings for the steam machinery, etc., of the vessels 

under construction. Tl,e smithery contains 97 fire3 
and several small "team hammers. Rolled work of 
every description, from sheet iron to armor plates, 
em be m-lde in the yard. 

The Thames Company, whose works are situated 

near the Mill Wall Company's, rank next, and inueeel 
are second only in not bcin,;: prepared to roll armor 

plates. The first gnat British iron-clad, the Warrior, 

was built here. Rolled plates are found to be supe

rior, and though this company still build many la�ge 

sized iron-chds, they procnra the arm,)r from other 

companies. The <1estinctive peculiarity of the Mill 

W"lI and Thames Comvanies, over all others in Great 
Britain, and, indeed, in the whole world, is that they 

take rough iron scraps, chiefly with somA puddled 
iron, in at the gatp, and in a few months sail it out of 
their yard in the form of magnificent and well-ap 

pointed ships, ocean stean,ers and iron-clads. With 

the single exception of armor-plate rolling men
tioned in connection with the Thames Company, every 
process connected with iron ship building is per· 
formed within the walls of their yards. Seven or 
eight heavy ships under construction, with the man
ufacture of every part belonging to them, progressing 
simultaneously, is not an unusual sight in each of 
these yaros. 

OTHER YARDS. 

Next in order comes the establishment at Birken
head, owned bV Laird BrotherB, where the Alabama 

and otherrebel vessels w.:;re built under the protec
tion o\" the British Government. The works cover 

about 19 acres, and are remarkable for containing two 
large permanent stone dry docks, for thc construc
tion of vessels, which are not often found in private 
e3tablishments. These are 410 feet long, 85 fe�t 
wide, and of depth enough to take in the largest ves
sels afloat. From one of them the iron·clad frigate 
Agincourt, 380 feet long, and G,621 tuns measure
ment, has lately been floated. It is the theory of this 
company that large vessels should be built on dry 

docks, as it saves much labor, and, besides, avoids 
the serious straining which they sufrer in launching. 
Another feature ot these works is an enormous pair 
of rolls 18 feet in length by 28 inches in diameter. 
Eight feet rolls are counted large in most iron mills. 
There is also It large planing machine where It slab 
of iron 33 feet long can be finished. The Lairus are 
accustomed to have five or six vessels on hand at 
once. 

Messrs. Napier & Sons have an establishment on 
the Clyde, where they are now building three iron
clads for the Turkish Gove�nment. 

Messrs. John Rogerson & Co. have a shipyard at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and rolling mills at ConseU, 
13 miles distant. These mills are the most extensive 
in England, turnir.g out bar and plate iron. In the 

shipyard eleven vessels have been seen under con
struction at once. At the 

.. 

STEEL SHIP-BUILDING Y <tRD. 

of Messrs. Jones, Quiggln & Co., at Liverpool, ships 
built entirely ot steel n,re constructed. Frames, plates, 

m ast�, yards, standing- rigging, all being made of 
ca�t or rolled steel, or steel wirp. This firm was the 
first to adopt steel in place of iron for ships, and 
their succpss may be seen from the fact that five steel 

paddle-wheel steamers may be frequently seen on 
their stocks at once. They also build vessels of iron 
Ol" iron and wood. 

We have not, in these few notices, given even a 
full list of the iron shipyards of Great Britian, bu� have 
merely glanced !mrrirlly at a few, from which au idea 
of the magnitude atld perfection of England's ship
building facilities lllay be gained, The yards on the 
Thames River turned out, in 1864, 117,000 tuns of iron 
vessels. Those on the Clyde are 33 in number, and 
launched, in 1863, 170 iron vessels, with an aggregate 
tunnage of 120,700 tuns. 'fhe production ot other 
locali ties is as follows :-Mersey 80,000 tuns; Tynr, 
51,236; Weir, 25,000 tuns; Tees, 15,000 tuns; which, 
with those vessels built at Belfast and Bristol, and 
other places, made an aggrflgate ot 500,000 tuns ot 
iron vessels built in Great Britain in 1864. 

THE STEAM ENGINE MANUFACTORIES. 

Chiet of these is the great manufactory 01 John 
Peon & Sons, who stand at the head of their trade, 
as do the Mill Wall Company �t the head of the iron 
shiiJbnilding. The works were begun by Mr. Johu 
Penn in the early part of this century, and in 1830 
the manufacture of steam engines was commenced. 
The establishment was without especial reputation 
till 1840, when the use of the screw propeller was de
cielerl upon by the Admiralty for the British navy. 
Enpjne-makers were invited to ser:d designs for a 
uirect-acting engine, and Messrs. Penn & Son fur
nished the design of the engine now known as the 
"(["nuk (mgin"," in which ftll parts are below the 
water line and capable ot running at the high rate of 
speeu required for propeller engines. It was ap
proved, and a contnct given for two engines for the 

Arrogant and Encountej·. 

1'lJew engines have now been supplipd to no less 
thun Olle hundl'cd and thirty vess�ls in the royal nrtvy, 
including seven -of the largest British iron-clads. The 

navies of Hal.y and Spain are almost exclusively fnr
nished with this class of rngine. The uegign of Messrs. 
Penn & Son is saillio be inferior in some points, but 

they have so orten duplicated it, and have taken such 
pains with the workmanship, altering the trouble· 
some parte when possible, that its effects may have 
heen partially remedi!;ld. The works of this comp my 
are founderics and smithery at Greenwich, and a 
boiler nmnulacturc l1t Deptford. The fOllndery is very 
old, and its appointmtlllts are antiquated. But such 
is the value 01 good superiutendence and determined 
energy, thl1t a competent witness testifies to the 
large cltstings llln,do here, as possessing soundness, 
smoothness ltud perfectness superior to any that 
ever came uuder his notice. The machine shops are 
well ltppointed with modern conveniences, and the 
boiler-shop is ackn owledged to be the most perJect of 
its kind in Great llritian, which, of course, means tbe 
worlu. Among its peculiarities are machines for 
planing the edges of boiler plates previous to riveting, 
which is an excepti011 to the rule in boiler making. 
Other manufacturers of steam machinery of the 
largest class are: -Messrs. Maudalay & Son, Messrs 
Humphrey & Tennant, and Messrs. G. Rennie & Son. 
The description we have given of Messrs. Penn & 
Son's establishment willlmffice for aU, as our design 
i� principally to convey an idea of the magnitude ot 
the British works for building and maintaining a 
navy. This brimjs us to the third division of our sub
ject. 

ARMOR l'LATES 

for the British Navy are produced at the works of 
the Mill Wall, Thames, Cyclops, Mersey, Park Head, 
and Park Gate Companies, aU ot whom compete for 
the government contracts. We will describe the 
works of J. Brown & Co. , the largest ma: mfiwturers 

of armor plates in the kingdom; and first we will look 
at the process of manufacturing the masBive slabs of 
iron which cover the sides of British iron-clads. The 
first plsJes ever made in England to protect a ship's 
sides ii·om an enemy 's shot were made during the 
Crimean war, by the Pm·k Gate Company, a: their 
works near Hotterham. They were four inches thick. 
but of snall dimensions to those now in common use, 

The flrst sea-going iron - clad built, was the Warrior, 
armed with hammered plates, 4! inches thick. Ham
mered plates were soon discard�d in favor of rolled; 
and, as the result of experience, the following process 
ot manufacture has been decided upon:-

Bars of about tWf'lve inch"s wide and one inch 
thick are flrst rolled; five of tbese are then piled on 
each other, and rolled into a rough slab; two of these 
slabs are rolled into a plate; four of these plates are 
rolled into another plate; and finally four of these 
plates are piled anu rolled into a finished plate. The 
last plate thus contains 160 of the first plates. The 
iron is heated to a white heat fbr each rolling, the ub
ject of so many successive workings being t� produce 
perfect homogeneity in the mass. III very thick plates 
the piling is carried still further. In ordinary five or 
six-inch plates, the thickness of one of the original 
inch plates is one thirty-second of an inch, or one 
twenty-seventh of an inch in the finished plate. 

THF PROCESS m' ROLLING 

is well worth seeing. The plates are heated in a re
verberatory furnace, so c'1lled because the slabs of 
metrtl are placed in a chamber filled with flame, but 
in which they are not in contact with the coals. 
Twenty minutes, half an hour, or an hour, accord
ing to the size ot the plates, suffices to raise them to 
a white beat. On looking through a little aperture in 
the furn:'tCe, as soon as the eye is accustomed to the 
intense glow of the iron and flame, the mass ot metal 
may be seen, wearing a soft, Wltxy appeltrance, and 
looking too purely white to give a sense of heat. 
Drops of scoria or impurities may be seen running in 
viviu streams down the surface. and falling on the 
floor of the oven, wh ich, being inclined, they l'llU off
inio the " throat" of the furnaci', and are removed. 
Workmen draw the mass with heavy hooks, on to an 
iron carriage, and it is wheeled to the rollers and its 
end presented to them. The swi1tly-revolvil.g cylin
ders seize the glowing mass, anI], with a tremendons 
hug, pull it between them. 'frougbs of water are 
hung over the rollers, and streams of liqnid pour 
down on them. Clouds ot steam rise as fire meets 
water, ancl make the work and workmen appear more 
Vulcan-like than ever. The process is repeated 
until the plate is the required thickn"ess. Its ed <Yes 
are then trimmed according to pattern, in a Planing 
machine, and, when it is placed in p03ition on the 
side of the vessel, it fits its appointed place, as a 
glove fits the hand. 

THE ROLLING MILLS 

of England, capable of turuing out armor plates, are 
six in number,'and have been mentioned above. The 
works of Messrs. J. Brown & Co. are the largest, and 
their size may be estimated by the following con,len
sation of the statistics of their works :-Area of the 
principal works, 18 acres; workmen employed, 3,024; 
quantity of coal consumed each week, 3,600 tuns. 
There are 60 pudd ling furnaces (furnaces tor manu
facturing scraps of old iron into bars), 42 steam-ham
mers, the drop of the largest being 8 feet with a 
weight of 20 tuns, and an anvil block weighing 161 
tuns; the second size hammers are 12 tuns, and from 
this lhey descend to the smallest size. There are four 
sets of armor-plate rolls, two preparatory and two 
finishing. The ordinary size of armor plates is 15 
feet long by 4 feet wide and 5 or 6 inphes thick. But 
Messrs. Brown can roll larger plates than any other 
firm in the world. They lately made some for a Rus
sian fortification 14 by 6 feet and 13t inches thick, 
and others 7-� inches thick, 4 feet wide, and from 24 
to 34 leet long. 

The Mersey Steel and Iron Works, at Li verJlool, are 
another very large firm. They work 11 steam ham

mers, from 15 tuns down. They possess an immense 
planing machine, having a traveling table 40 feet long, 
and two lathes of similar colossal proportions, being 
adapted to take in shafts 65 feet long. The works are 
also turnished with a steam traveling crane, with en
gine and boiler attached, which travels on rails Iltid 
down on the ground, picking up and kansporting 

heavy work. 
OTHER MACHINE AND TOOL MANUFACTORTES. 

Besides these great establishments for the fabrica
tion of ships and everything pertaining to them, the 

famous establishments of Sir William Armstrong, at 
Ne wcasUe·upon-Tyne, and of Messrs. J. Whitworth 
& Co. , at �Ianchester, are worthy of attention. The 
heads of these two establishments, Sir W. Armstrong 
and Mr. Whitworth, are well known to the world as 
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men of high scientific attainment, and the work� 
under their management prese!Jt a perfection of plan 
and an alaboratioll of mechanical appliancps not to 
be founo in any Nher similar manufactories in thp 
world. The foun(kry in the Elswick Works (Sir W. 

Armstrong·s) is regarded as the m(lst pl?rfect in 
Europe. The rranes for liftili/!: he,1VY work are op

erated solely liy hydrostatic powel', and a boy sta· 
tioned at a lever controls their action perfectly. An

other remarkable peculiarity is the large steam ham
mer, weighing 10 tuns, hut which, by having the 
steam admitted over the piston, can give a blow of 65 
tuns, the heaviest of any in use ill Europe, except 
perhaps, at the great steel works of IIerr Krupp, in 
Russia. Under this ponderous instrument the lamou" 

ArmstronO' guns are weWed. Experiments were 
some time

'" 
since made here with the object of heating 

iron by gas, which would prevent the deleterious ac

tion ot sulphur, always contained in coal. The sub
ject is an important one, but we don't know the result 
of the trials. 

The establishment of Messrs. WhitworLh is, par ex

cellence, the tool tactory of Europe. The machinery 
is of the best description, and contains many peculiar 
and very ingenious tools invented liy Mr. Whitworth 
or his workmen. The guns 01 this celebrated mechan

ician now rival closely those of Sir Wiliiam Arm

strotg, and a long series of trials have closed in al
most a "dead heat." 

THE FAIR OF THE AMERICAN INS�iTUTE. 

On revisiting the Fair, this week, we found many 
things worth looking at, some of which we shall give 
a brief notice of. 

APPARATlTS FOR THE ImSSfAN TELEGRAPH. 

In the southwest corner of the lmildin;;- may be 
seell a sample of the inslruments that are to be used 
by the Collins Itussian tele�raph line, 75 sets of which 
have been manufactured ill this city. The instru
ments are fixed in a bOX, which is quickly converted 
into a table by screwing on the four legs at the cor

ners. £01' transportation, two of the boxes are fast
ened together in one package; an(\ whcn these reach 
the station the operator Ims merPly to screw on the 
legs and connect the proper wires with the air and 
g�ound lines, when he is ready to receive and trans· 
mit messages. The manufactarers expect orders for 
an additional supply of theDe instruments, as some 
200 or 300 will be reqnired lor the whole line. 

BESSEMER STEEL. 

Messrs. Winslow, Griswold & Holley, of 'froy, N. 

Y., exhibit Bessemer steel in wxious torms-in rails, 
cross heads, connecting rods fol' marine engines, 
boiler plates with flanges turn ell to show the endur
ance of the metal, crank pins, liolts with knots tied 
in them; in fact, all conceivable shapes. 

This steel is exceedingly fine grained in texture, 
and closely approaches the finest cast steel known to 
general machine work. A chipping chisel made 
from it was hied by us, and stood very well, although 
it is not recLmmende'\ tor tools. The flanged boiler 
plate has the advantage of being much lighter for 
the same strength of lioiler, and also a greater tacil
ity for the transmission of heat, by reason of its 
thinness. Some of the specilnens of !lange L.urning 
were not only interegting as examples of the quality 
of the metal, but also for the gooll workmanship dis
played. One three-sided aperture, about twelve 
inches long on each angle, had a flange turned aro:lnd 
it as neatly and as square as if east in a fiask. 

This steel will effect a great revolut;olJ in the pro
portions and weight of machines if properly applied. 
Among other curious examples of its toughness and 
tenacity a car axle bent double, cold, is shown. 

steel jaws in it, which move to and from the center 
by bping force 11 against inclined planes by a serew 
in the end. By catching hold of the chuck as it re
vol ves, the jaws can be screwed tightly so as to hold 
't)rainst any common work. An eng-raving of tl}is 
chuck is all ready for publication in the SCIENTIFIC 

,UIERICAN. All sizes, from five-eighths to three
sixteenths, made by Clark Brothers, West Meriden, 
Conn. 

WEBSTER'S WRENCH. 

This is a most convenient little instrnment. It is 
an ordinary screw wrench, with a socket outside the 
lower jaw. A tool fits this square socket, ang is fed 
np by screwing on the nut that ordinarily cllanges 
the size of the wrench. For cutting off gas pipe, 
holding a, round bolt, or screwing up pipe, it is just 
the thing. The wide range this tool has gives it a 
great advantage over the ordinary pipe tongs. The 
wrenches are made purposely for the admission 01 
the patentable portion. Webster & Co. , No. 17 Dey 
skeel, New York. 

MURDOCH'S STAVE SA WEll. 

This machine is on exhibition at the :I"air, and 
saws two staves at once, by a saw arranged like a 
crown gear, except that the teeth are on the lower 
side. The saw runs horizontally, and seelIlS capable 
of doing excellent work. The saw also acts as a 
plane, and leaves a neat finish on the stave. 

ART ROOM. 

The display of art works is not very extensive. 
There are a few paintings, but none of distmguished 
eXl!ellence. 

The show of photographic pictures is meager, liut 
the specimens fnrnishwl are for the most part V-ood. 

Itockwood & Co. present some very fine and large 
architectural and mechanical views. Their prints of 
locomotivE'S are superb. 

Williamson, of Brooklyn, shows some excellent 
life· size portraits. 

Gurney & Son exhibit a variety of excellent por
trait specimens, among which is a splendid group of 
military officers-Gen. Dix and others. 

Gutenkunst, of Philadelphia, has a fine collection 
of card portraits of marked superiority, with speci
mens of porcelain pictures that are truly lieautiful. 
A splendid picture of Gen. Grilnt graces this collec
tion. 

S. A. Holmes. of New York, exhibits a fine collec
tion of large out-door views-public buildings, Niag· 
ara, Central Park, and a series of oil· region pic· 
ture3. All the mysteries of boring, pumping and 
tanking petroleum are here t:) be seen in periflction. 

:Messrs. Anthony present a number 01 fine Worth
leytype prints. This process has been lately patent
ed in the United States. The paper is covered with 
collodion containing salts of uranium and silver, and 
then printed. We have before f1J1ly described the 
proces�. 

ROTATING BELLS. 
IIIr. Harrison, of the American Bell Co., has a num

her of their cJmposiL'on bells, wLh his attachment 
for causing them to rotate as they are swung. The 
bell is hung loosely upon a round bolt, which is sur· 
rounded by a spur wheel made fast to the bell; this 
wheel commun.cates by a simple train of gears to a 
lever on one side, which is actuated by a cam as the 
bell swings, anc! which turns the gears by means of 
a pawl and ratchet wheel. The object of rotating 
the bell i@ to prevent it from being brokpll by tl:te 
continuous pounding of the tongue in one place. IIIr. 
Harrison says that this is the most common cause of 
the cracking of bells, and that giving them a very 
slow rotation prolongs their durability indefinitely. 

THE AMERICAN BARREL MACHINE. 

This company exhibit some barrels, made by their 
patent machinery, which are very h::mdsome speci

, The American Coupling Co. exhibit a neat and use- " mens of workmanship. 'fhe machines consist of an 
ful coupling f?r hose or pipe, which c�n be connect�d I apparatus for compressing the stave so that it tak8s 
or detached Il1 a Jew seconds. It IS perfectly mr- a permanent" set" in the shape desired, and also in 
tight, is used on steam or water, an<l is highly ap- another machine, where1Jy the staves are jointed and 
preciated hy those who use it. No. 33 DdY street, finished. The barrels are subsequently set up by 
New York. hand. Flour barrels made by this process are very 

GAYLORD'S COUPLING. 

BEAcn's DI:ILL CliUCK. tight. We were informed that, of a mixed shipment 
This is or.e of those instruments which the intro- of flour to Cuba, in hand and machine-made barrels, 

duction of twist drills has rendered indispensable. ihe tormer were subjected to six or eight cenis recla
It is a highly-finished tool , is made ot steel, and will mation for short weight, while the machine-made 
take any-sizedllrHl, from three·ejghth� to 110tlling at liarrels lost n·othing. Thomas 'Richardson, No. 68 
all; OBe 01; them will last a life time. It has three Broadway, is �he agent. 

IMPROVED ELECTRO-MAGNET. 
Samuel F. Day, of Ball�ton Spa, -New York, exhib·, 

it.s an electro-magnet, which he cJaim� to he nn im
provemen: over any at pres?nt in u�e. �{r. DIY has 
made hundreds of experiment� with varion, formR of 
electro-ma,gnets, and he says the,s have I",d to the 
discovery that the nature and action of th", resirlual 
magnetism remaining. alter oreaking the circuit, is 
modified by the proportions of the magnet; ill lon� 
and slender spools the scopa of its power extends 
much further from the pole than in short thick 
spools. As the armature must be adjusted beyond 
the reach of the residual magnetism, any arrange
ment by which tbe power of this is circumscribed, is 
of great service in operating a telegraph. Mr. Day, 
therefore, makes his spools very short and of large 
diameter, the exact proportions having been deter
mined by his numerous experiments. 

A CHEAP FRUIT OUP. 
J. F. Whitney & Son, of Milton, Ulster Co., N. Y., 

exhibit a fruit box, which they seH at $20 per thou
sand-two cents apiece. It is made of a wooden 
splint, bent in a hoop and riveted, with a wooden 
bottom fa.stened b:' brads. 

FOREIGN SUMMARY. 

DR. PONOWSKI, of St. Petersburg, proposes POIV
dered hellebore ('Veratrum album), as a remedy for the 
cholera; it is to be taken by the nose, like snuff. 
This is an infallible remedy when the patient sneezes 
eight or ten times after a pinch; but U the patient 
does not sneeze his case is altogether hopeless. 

THE effluvia which escapes from sewers, ill the 
very attempt to venLilate them, are of a very perni
cious chara�ter, and have often been productive of 
mischievons effeets. M. Robinet, a French chemist, has 
devised a very effective means of freeing the sewers 
from them. His plan has already been carried out on 
a small scale. He proposes that the furnaces of fac
tories shall derive their supply of air from the sewers; 
the latter will thus be em ptied of their mephitic gases. 
which will be destroyed by combustion, fresh air 
from the atmosphere supplying their pl�c{'. He cal
eullltes that if the combustion of only 70,000 tuns of 
coal can be thus economized annually in Pl1ris, or 
only one-tenth part of what is burued there, the 
sewers will be supplied with about 140,000, 000 cubie 
leet ot fresh air-that is) more than seven times tbeir 
contents-daily. 

IT is said that the impression produced on the of. 
ficers of the British fleet during their late visit to 
Cherbourg. is that the iron shops at Portsmouth 
might be contained within the smallest basin in the 
Cherbourg dock�, while the building, refitting and 
repairing works of the French iron marine occupy a 
space of many acres. It is evident that larg,� estab
lishments for iron ship building must, for the future, 
assume the most promintnt position in British naval 
dockyards. 

FRO�[ Berlin we learn of the death of Astronomer 
Enke, whose name will ever attach to the comet he 
described and traced through its recurrent orbit; 
while other important additions to our knowledge of 
the firmament secure him immortality. 

AT the mineral works of MM Perret, of Lyons, on 
emptyiug an old cistern which had for some time 
been filled with water chargild with sulphates of cop
per and iron, moderately thick coverings of metallic 
copper were found attached to the wood which had 
served to support the roof of the cistern, and among 
the stones forming its fioor. '1'lJe debris of the wood 
had doubtless acted by reduction on the cuprous so
lution. The reducing gases developed in the cistern 
had also acted. 

THE operation of fixing the 8-incIi amI 6 inch ar
mor plates which will protect the reconnoitering 
tower on the upper deck of the Bellel'oplwn had heen 
commenced. The port and starboard portion 01 tile 
tower will be protected by armor plates 8-inches in 
thickness, but as this portion will be of conical form, 
the chances of allY hostile shot effecting any inj'l)'Y to 
it, alLhough obviously more exposed th�,n the other 
portions of the tower, are reduced to a minimum] 
All the 8-inch plates have stood the bending, slotting 
and planing processes to which they h:1Ve been 8nb

jeceecl without exhibiting any fiaw. The 8-iucl· 
plates are the largest yet operated upon at ChaLil:ull 
dockyard; but arrangements are now being COlll-
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pleted for bending and working armor plates S-inches 
in thickness, or double those of the thickness of the 
Warrior, with which the sides of the iron frigate Her
cules, to be built at Chatham, are to be encased. 
Even this thickness of plating has been exceeded at 
the works of Messrs. John Brown & Co. , Sheffield, 
where several thousand tuns of armor plates of no 
less than 13t inches in thickness have lately been 
manufactured for the Russian Government for en
casing the sea face of the forts at Cronstadt. 

THE capital expended in Great Britain on railways 
to the present time has been upward of three hund
red and efghty-five millions sterling, or nearly half 
the national debt. This amount h as been devoted to 
the construction of eleven thousand five hundred 
miles of railway in the British Islands, which are 
now open for traffic. 

THE Directors of the British National Steam 
Navigation Company pay £1 a week to a rat-catcher 
for professional service� on board the company's 
steamers. The rats, being fond of good living, are 
in the habit of migrating from ship to ship when 
they come into port, and as good living is plentiful 
on board the company's steamers, the rats patronize 
them extensively. 

GREAT curiosity has been excited at Cherbourg by 
a small vessel propelled by electricity with great 
speed. The inventor, a French engineer, has shown 
his discovery to M. de Chasseloup·Laubat, the Min
ister of Marine. Another of the favorite scientific 
questions there has for some time been submarine 
locomotion. 

ANOTHER hot-air and steam engine has been in
vented by Huch & Windhauser, Germany. It is il
lustrated in the London Engineer of Sept. Sth. 

NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI. 
CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

THE MECHANICAL EQUIVALENT OF LIGHT. 
By a method, of which we shall give some account 

on another occasion, Professor Thomsen, of Copen. 
hagen, has succeeded in ascertaining the mechanical 
equivalent of light. He finds that the mechanical 
equivalent of the luminous radiation, as distinct from 
the obscure radiation, from the fiame of the French 
standard " bougie, " is as nearly as possible 1 '74 kilo 
ogrammeters per minute, being about one-fiftieth of 
the mechanical equivalent of the total radiation from 
the same fiame. From this a writer in Cosmos has 
calculated the mechanical equivalent of the total light 
of the sun. He finds it to amount to something like 
that of 1, 230 septillions ot " bougies, " or to thirty
five Qillions of tuns lifted a billion of kilometers per 
second- the lifting of thirty-five billions of tuns 
(French) a billion kilometers being aoout equal to 
lifting the weight of the earth twenty feet. 

CHEAP ME'fHOD OF OBTAINING CARBONIC ACID. 
The Paris Societe d'Encouragement de l'Industrie 

has awarded its platinum medal to M. Ozonf, the cel
ebrated manufacturer of seltzer water and soda wa
ter, for the simple and ingenious method by which he 
obtains pure carbonic acid gas with which to aerate 
those beverages. M. Ozonf burns coke in a furnace 
lined with retractory fire· clay, and supplies the fur
nace with sufficient air to effect complete combus
tion. The products of the combustion, consisting 
chiefly of carbonic acid gas and nitrogen, he first 
passes through water, in order to cool them, 
and, at the same time, to free them from mechani· 
cally admixed impurities, and then forces into 
the first of a row of receivers filled with solution 
of carbonate ot soda. Except the last, which is 
open to the atmosphere, each of these receivers 
has a pipe passing from its upper part to the lower 
part of the next. The carbonate of sod{l. in these 
receivers absorbs the carbonic acid contained in 
the gaseous mixture which is forced into them, be
coming thereby converted into bicarbonate of soda, 
aud the other elements of that mixture pass off from 
the last. of the row of receivers into lbe air. When 
the solution of carbonate of soda with which tbe re
ceiVers were originally charged has become wholly 
converted into solution of bicorbonate, it is pumped 
into a boiler, in which it is heated by steam to 2120 
Fah., at which temperature the bicarbonate of soda 
gives off its second equivalent of carbonic acid, and 
is reconverted into ordinary or mono·carbonate. The 
carbonic acid 80 evolved is mixed wHh vapor ot WI-

�ht Idtutifit �UlmJ;ttn. 
ter, but is, otherwise, perfectly pure, and the aque
ous vapor, in association with which it leaves the 
hoiler, can be readi ly separated by condelJsation. 
M. Ozonf effects this condensation by carrying through 
a reservoir of cold water the pipes which convey the 
gas from the boiler to the gas-holder. The solution 
of carbonate of soda left in the boiler is used to reo 
charge the receivers. As the portion of carbonate of 
soda first used will thus serve over and over again, 
ad infinitum, no carbonate of soda being actually 
consumed in the process, the cost of the carbonic 
acid obtained by this me thod is very little more than 
that of the coke which supplies the carbon for it
labor and wear and tear being quite insignificant 
items. While, therefore, both simple and highly 
effective, M. Ozonf's process is also very cheap.·
Mechanics' Magazine. 

and secured at the proper hight. The tongue com
presser, B, is then placed against that unruly memo 
ber, so that it is held back out of the way ; this action 
then brings the wire guaru, II, against the cheek, so 
that it is pushed out also, and a fair opportunity given 
the dentiBt to proceed with all speed-the instr'l
ments being introduced between the guard and the 
tongue compresser, as shown by the arrows. The 
saliva that flows in the course of the operation is 
immediately removed from the reservoir, I, by com
pressing the india-rubber vessel or pump, A ;  this 
act draws it into the vessel through the pipe, C, from 
which it is expelled into the basin placed at the end 
of' the tube, D. 

The plate or tongue compresser, shown isolated, 
fulfills the same office as the upper one, but is more 
compact in form, the two details being here combined 
in one. 

DIBBLE'S DENTAL APPARATUS. A patent is now pending on this instrument 

The process of filling teeth cannot, by any possi- through the Scientific American Patent Agency by 

bility, be mistaken for a blessing in disguise, never- W. H. Dihble, D. S . , of Bordentown , N. J. 

theless it has to be endured by most persons at one 
perio d or another of life. Anything tending to short. 
en the time of boring, scraping, filing and similar 
delights will be gladly welcomed by the community 
at large, and also by the professional operator. 

The apparatus here shown is intended to control 
the tongue or keep it out of the dentist's way, also 
to remove the �aliva from the mouth as fast as it en
ters, so that it will not interfere with the progress or 
durability of the filling, and support the upper jaw, 
so as to render the operation less fatiguing. To se
cure these objects the inventor-who is an operating 
dentist, and may be supposed to know wha.t is wanted 
-provides a pump, A, and a metallic plate, B. The 
pump is merely a hollow vessel of india-rubber con
nected to a pipe, C. There is a valve at E, and also 
one at F ;  the end of the tUbe, D. is deposited in a 
basin. The jaw is supported by. the crutch· shaped 
rod, G. The apparatus is used in this way : The 
mouth of the patient being opened, the india-rubber 
chamber, A, is beld in the patient's hand, and the 
rod, G, moved up against the teeth in the upper jaw 

Bow the " GlasgoUT " Caught Fire. 
Our readers may remember that the British steamer 

Glasgow was burned in a mysterious way a few miles 
off this port. The fire originated among the cotton, 
and was caused in the following manner. We take 
the account from Mitchell's London Shipping JOU1'
nal :-

" The sounding well led from the steerage, and ·it 
would seem that, in stowing the cotton, it had been 
placed over the aperture, so that the carpenter could 
not get near enough to try the water in the ship. 
The boatswain'S mate went forward with him for the 
purpose of removing the cotton. The two men got 
upon the bales and crawled twenty feet along the top 
of them. The carpenter then !'xplained to the boat
swain's mate what was needful to be done, and the 
carpenter, having reached the hole, had to remove 
some dunnage. To enable him to dD this the other 
man held the lantern, and, on rising, the carpenter 
accidently knocked it o ut of the mate's hand. As it 
was falling, the carpenter tried to catch it, but, 
unfortunately the door of the Ian tern flew open, the 
lamp fell out, and the flame from the wick came in 
contact with the loo,e cotton, which instantly burst 
out into a flame. The casualty was, therefore, th e re
sult of pure accident. After this fearful disast€r we 
should think that, in future, the lanterus allowed to 
be taken in the hOld, or among inflammable cargo, 
will be s6lcured inside the former either by screwing 
down, or by a bolt. If the lamp hacl not fallen out of 
the lantern, the flames could not have come in COll 
tact with the cotton. We may, therefore, charge the 
destruction of the ship to two of the petty officers 
going among the cargo with a lantern having a loose 
lamp in it, which fell out on the door of the lantern 
flying open. " 

Sea.",eed as an Insulator. 

We understand that experiments have been made 
to test the value of sea-weed as utilized by 1\1. Ghlslin, 
of Hatton Garden, who gained the prize medal for 
m anufactured articles made from this snbstance, and 
placed in the International Exhibition of 1862, and 
which it is now proposed to apply in the manufac
ture of the next Atlantic cable. Several specimens 
of a submarine cable made from this patented aIgre · 
ite have been tested by eminent scientific men, who 
have reported most favorably as to its merits. The 
advantages are said to be that it i s  a perfect non-con
ductor of electricity ; it readily com bines and amal · 
gamates with rubber, gutta-percha and other gums ; 
it will resist the influence of salt water when other 
supposed non· conductors have lost their insulating 
powers, and that while the ocean destroys nearly 
everything submerged in it, sea-weed, being its nat
ural offspring, is preserved by res toration to its n a
tive element. -Mechanics' Magazine. 

A MAN in New Bedford has very nearly discovered 
a perpbtual motion. Nothing seems wanting to com
plete success but the removal of a " hitch " that ap
pears to prevent the machine from starting on its 
endless journey. We are not informed of We nature 
ot the hitch, but we presume it cannot be of a very 
serious character, and, like the shareholders in the 
Atlantic cable, the inventor is sangnine that he will 
I I  fetch " it tbe next time. 
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Platinum Glass Pots. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your journal of this date 
there is an article on " Platinum Crucibles, " by F. H. 
S. , in which he says :-" If platlnum crucibles can be 
made to stand heat and fluxes, at a reasonable price, 
and will last, on a guaranty, say four months, a 
large business can be done, " etc. 

Some twenty-five yeara ago I made some experi
ments with platinum, in hopes of making it available 
,n the flint glass business (though not for crucibles 
or pots, as they are technically named) ; and I am 
therefore able to assure F. H. S. that it will stand the 
heat and fluxes with impunity, without diminution in 
size or weight, and would, if carefully used in dragad
ing and scraping, last for years ; but the first cost 
will be an insuperable barrier to the practical use of 
that metal for the purpose designated, for, at a rough 
calculation, the cost of platinum pots for a ten-pot 
flint furnace would not be less than $500, 000. 

My experience teaches me that F. H. S. is unjust to 
manufacturers in insinuating ihat they " take so 
little interest in the scientific part of their art. " I do 
not think there is any business that requires and re
ceives a greater share of attention, or in which more 
money is expended in practical experiments, than in 
the flint glass business. He is, however, correct in 
his supposition " that they desire to keep the forma
las secret, " and, I opine, that it' F. H. S. had devoted 
his time for years, and expended no inconsiderable 
amount of money, in chemical and practical experi
ments to improve the quality of bis metal, that on his 
succeeding in doing so he would not be so apt to 
" contend there is no necessi�y for secresy. " 

The experiments of M. Pelouze have, doubtless, 
been on a diminutive scale, probably in a small ex
perimental furnace. I alwaJ's built my furnaces with 
proper facilities for this purpose. 

I imagine your correspondent is not acquainted 
with any otber branch of the business than the holo 
low-ware trade, whUe there are five difl'erent, and 
distinct branches, viz. : flint glass or crystal, plate 
glass, crown glass, broad or common window glass, 
and bvttle or hollow-ware, requiring different styles 
of furnaces and shapes of pots, and an equally 
distinct class of workmen. The flint glass being the 

most beautiful and costly, and requiring the greatest 
amount of practical and scientific knowledge in the 
manufacture, and a great delicacy of manipulation 
on the part of the workmen to produce a perfect 
article. 

In regard to the construction of furnaces, etc. , the 
relative proportion of pots (cruciules) and furnaces 
must necessarily be somewhat varied, depending en
tirely on the nature of the fuel aud the power of 
evolving caloric. I have myself used five different 
kinds of fnel, and have fOll.nd it necessary to vary the 
size of the eye and the rise or spring of tbe cap or 
crown to sllit the fuel. As to the best material for 
benches (as they are termed in the hollow-ware 
houses) or sieges (in the flint house), I cannot think 
there can be two opinions among men conversant 
with both branches ot the business. I have known a 
clay seige, constructed with care, last fourteen years, 
while the same material, used tor the benches of a 
hollow-ware furnace, would not, without entailing 
trouble an d expense in repairs, last a single blast of 
ten months ; this wi ll be obvious to the initiated. 
But it would take up too much of your valuahle 
space to even cursorily enter into details at a greater 
length upon the varions points mentioned by your 
correspondeni ; tbey could be better treated of, be oj 
more use to inqnirers, and certainly more interesting 
and 'entertaining to your readers, it systematically ar
ranged in the form of a series of articles on glass 
making. W. II. 

l'lordentown, N. J. , Sept. 9, 1865. 

Chuck to Hold Sheet Metal, Etc. 

fasten that disk between p oints, and a center, to hold 
it true and firm during ehe time needed to mill its 
edge. Unless great care be taken, the sheet bars 
will be indented by the points and the center-point. 
To obviate these diffiCUlties, I n.dopt a very simple 
and quick mode of fastening the metal plate to a 
chuck. 

Some of your readers may suggest that tbe plate 

conld be secured by shellac or cement. This plan is 

the true principle, but the elightest blow would detach 

the plate and spoil the work. If, however, you use 

solder as a cement, the adhesion is perfect ; and 'by 

the following plan, in a few minutes, the plate can 

be fixed �o firmly to the chuck that no blow or jar 
will affect ii. 

As I have found old hands at the lathe entirely ig

norant of tbe process of soft soldering, and as I have 

labored for years under the same disadvantage, it 
may interest some of your young subscribers to 
know how to attach two pieces of metal in a few 
seconds. This is effected by placing on each piece, 
with a leather or small brush, a small quantity of 
muriate of zinc, and then holding each piece over a 
spirit lamp-taking care Dot to inhale the former
and when it boils rub the plate with a thin stick of 
pure tin or soldier ; I prefer tin, which I melt in a 
ladle, throw out, with a jerk, on a metal or stone 
slab, so as to form a sheet when cold, and then cut 
into strips a little larger than an ordinary match ; I, 
howevilr, prefer drawing the tin into wire, of different 
thicknesses, and llsing it in tbat state. Any one can 
make the muriate of zinc by filling an ale glass one
third full with muriatic acid, and adding pi eces of 
zinc (in the open air) until it will dissolve no more, 
then p our it off clear. As an experiment for the 
learner, let him heat a cimt by a spirit lamp, placing 
a drop of muriate of zinc on it, and then rubbing a 
small qnantity of tin on it, while the cent is held 

by a pair of pincers ; then take a copper tack, dip the 
head in muriate of zinc, and place the head on the 
middle of the cent, w hich is still held by the pincers 
over the lamp ; in an instant the head of the tack 
will become turned, and when both are cool press 
it with the foot into the floor. The first person 
who sees the cent on the floor will try to pick it up, 
and he will enjoy a laugh at the other's expense, and, 
at the same time, have taken the first lesson in sol
dering. 

But to return to my chuck, which I call my " solder 
chuck." It would answer to heat any thin brass 
chuck and tin its face, then to heat the sheet brass 
you wish to turn round, a11(l to tin it also ; placing 
the two tinnell surfaces together, you heat them and 
let fhem get cool, with a weight pressing them to
gether until cold ; but this would consume too much 
time and alcohol. I, therefore, make my chucks, of 
brass or iron, with a steel male screw, projecting 
not quite one-fourth of an inch beyond the face of the 
chucks. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-To iurn a thin piece of sheet 
brass circular, and then to mill its edge, requires 
time and skill ; first, to fasten tue nneven piece of 
brass plate to a wooden cbuck by means of' screws, 
in order to turn a circular disk ; and, secondly, to 

I make several washers of brass, one-fourth inch 
thick, and tap them so th at they screw acccurately 
on to the male screw ; they are of different diameters, 
to snpport smaller or larger pieces of brass plate, ac
cording to the diameter of sizes J may wish to turn. 
One side 01 these washers I tin by the process before 
described. I now take a piece of sheet brass (square 
or any other sbape) mark the center with a point ; 
then I tin, as before described, a place about as large 
as the washer to be used ; then I place the tinned 
side of the washer on the sheet brass, in the center, 
which you see through the hole in the washer ; let 
the whole be heated over a spirit lamp, and cooled, 
and this operation-which will only take a minute or 
two-Iastens the sheet brass to the washer perfectly, 
and you now can screw the washer on to the chuck. 
You can thus turn the sheet braSH rouml witb per
fect accuracy, and mill its edge, if you choose, as 
our silver coin was formerly milled on the edge, and 

then if yon w\$h to form. the bottom. or top of a metal 

21 1 
box you can turn a groove to receive the body of the 
box .. _ To 'disconnect the finished disk trom the wash
er you heat it over the lamp and separate the two 
while hot, rub off most of the tin with a piece of 
newspaper, and, when cold, the rest of it with sand 
paper. I have before me a flat, round, brass m atcb 
box, made in this way ; grooves were turned in the 
top and bottom disks, and short pieces of brass pipe 
were soldered into the grooves in the same way as 
above described ; the bottom was turned with eccen
tric circles to strike the match on, and the top orna
mented with looped figures by an elliptical cuLter ; 
the box was then bronzed-it might have been plated 
or gilted_ 

The above description illustrates only one kind 
of " solder chuck" for turners. It will suggest, 
however, a variety of other plans for attaching work 
to be turned by the adhesive properties of solder. 
For instance, when I wish to turn steel " in the 
air" with great accuracy, I bore a hole into a brass 
chuck to receive one end of a bar of steel, which I 
solder into it, and thus avoid the possibility of shaking 
so usual in universal or die chucks. 

E. J. W. 
Lenox, Mass. 

----------,�-... �---------

Cement for Aquaria. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I would be obliged, and, no 
doubt, others of  your readers, if you would give us 
the proper quantities of  glue, rosin, oil and whiting 
required for a good composition to ornament frames 
or other inside decoration. I find by putting them 
in by chance they are apt to crack up and cost much 
labor to refix. 

I have seen for years many inquiries in your paper 
for a good cement for aquariums. I have tried flfty dif
ferent ones, and find the best com position is, one part 
common pitch, one-half part gutta-percha ; they can be 
melted in a little turpentine. To make it work easier, 
there must be no coal oil in the turpentine, or the pitch 
will soften and be destroyed ; a rascally druggist 
made me lose several dollars' worth of gutta-percha 
in that way. You will find this mixture gives a little 
with the material that the tank is made of, as the 
changes oLheat and cold affect it ; and it will adhere 
to glass, wood or iron. E. BRUCE. 

St. Louis, Mo. , July 30, 1865. 
[The proportions are one pound glue, one-half 

pound linseed oil, two pounds whiting. Stir well 
while melting, and let it cool grad'lally on a stone 
covered with powdered whiting ; heat it well again 
until it is tough and firm ; cover with a damp cloth 
when not in use.-Evs. 

Perfumers. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Most all of yom readers have 
seen the neat little article used to blow permme in a 
handkerchief; it is composed of two pieces of tube 
glass, and when one is inserted in a bottle, and the 
other piece is blown through, the perfume rises in 
the tube, and i� blown off in a delightful spray. What 
I ", ish is, that you will explain the pbilosophy of' the 
thing. Why does the fluid rise in the main tube ? Is 
it caused by the cnrrent of air passing at right angles 
with the main tube ? Or how, then ? C. 

[The explanation is simply friciion. When a cur
rent is moving through any fluid the particles on the 
outside of the current rub against those of the fluid, 
and carry along a portion of them, thus creating in 
the fluid a current in the same direction. When the 
vertical limb of a T-shaped tube is inserted in a li quid, 
and a current of air is blown through the horizontal 
limb, the air is swept out of the vertical limb by thi� 
rubbing or dragging action, and the liquid is then 
pressed upward into the tube by the weight of tlJe 
atmosphere resting npon the surface o u tside of tJH�  
tube. --EDS. 

------, ---------
Petroleum for Worms. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I read your abstract of the de
bates of the Farmers' Club with much interest, but 
have not yet seen it stated that coal oil, such as is 
used for lamps, will destroy tree worms, and ehe 
common yellow caterpillar and the measure worm . 
With us these vermin appear some three weeks earlier 
than with you, and may then still be dosed. 

I have a plum tree some dozen years old- a bear
ing tree-in my yard, that has been regularly attacked 
and the verdure destroyed, unless much time was 
snent upon it. every summer. This summer, ramam· 
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berin�, how effectually my people extirpate vermin 
from the house, I took my fishing rod, with a rag of 
the bulk of an egg t ied upon th e  tip, and atta('ked 
them. I saturated the rag two or three times, 'l,nd 
used it as many, touching under and upon the nes: s 
",herevel' I could, and not very thoroughly either, 
The leaves that had beeu attacked by the worms died 
and dried up ; tbis was evidence of cessation of their 
work. In a week new leaves appeared under the 
still standing web, nut there were no more signs or 
worms. A second crop, being another uatch, ap
peared in a month or six weeks, and were as easily 
dis;)osed of, anJ none have since appeared. I believe 
this t.o be a thorough and good remedy. Those 
worms that it touches I know it kills, ::rnd such as get 
a smell of it leave at once, perhaps die. 

R. H. A. 
Baltimore, Sept. 9, 1865. 

An Electric Circnit. 

lIIESRRS. EDIToRs :-In a la te number of the SCI

ENTU'lO A,fERICAN there appears an article stating 
the manner in which the detect in the Atlantic cable 
was located. From the language used it appeared 
that the current sent out on the wire from Valentia 
passed oiT at the bit of wire, and the ocean then 
served a3 a conductor to ' carry th e current uack to 
the CO,lst of Ireland-forming what electricians term 
a " cil'cuit. " Do I understand that, to form a circuit, 
th� current must return to the same point from which 
it st'llted ? and, i1 so, why would not the current that 
passed oft· the wire at the place the bit 01 wire ran 
thrcmp:h the outsiCe covering of the caule, as likely 
cut across through the ocean to the American coast 
as to return to the coast of Ireland ? Or, in other 
words, explain the word " tircuit " as employed by 
electricians. SUBSCRIBER. 

Paterson, N. J. , Sept. 13, 1865. 
[If yon pour some dilute sulphuric acid into a glass 

cup, and place it plate of copper in the cup on one 
side, and a plate of zinc on the o ther, so l(lng as the 
metal plates are not brought in contact or connection 
no action take, place ; but if a metal wire or other 
conductor of elec'lricity is stretcheu from the copper 
to the zinc outside of the liquid, a current of electric
ity im mediately starts from the zinc, passeg through 
the liquid to the copper, and from the copper along 
the wire to the zinc, thu s flowing in a perpetual cir
cuit. Ir.stead of leading the wire directly from the 
zinc to the copper, it may be led from the zinc 
into the earth, and from the copper into the 
earth, when the current will flow the same as 
through a direct connection. The reason why the 
current should go to Valentia was, that the cable was 
connected with one plate o f  the battery, and the 
other PIa te was connected with the ground at Valen
tia. The mode of' conn ecting the wire with the ground 
is by soldering it to a broad copper plate, and uury
ing the place in moist earth. In cities an easier and 
morc �Jfectual method is to connect the wire with gas 
or waI f'S pipes. At some of the stations on the line 
of �he Calitornia telegraph, in the Great American 
Desert, tile ground is so dry that it acts as an insu
lator, and no conduciing connection with the earth 
can he made. It was at first supposed that the 
grouOll acted precisely the same as the portion 01 
wire wh ich it displaced, and that the current of elec
tricity dmted along through water, gravel and rocks 
from thc end of the wire connected with the copper 
platc to tbe end of that connected with the zinc plate ' 
hut it is now regardcd as settled that the e[lrth is � 
great reservoir of electricity, into which the current 
flows from the end of the one wire aOlI from which it 
is drawn into tho end of the other.-EDs. 

Action and Reaction. 
MESoRS. EDITORs :-There is, I believe, an impor�

nnt law of mechanics, never, as yet, definitely an
nounced, and, so I,tr as I am aware, lying unknown, 
becau,;e a current form of words, true in th eir appli. 
cation to a llifh'fent case, is supposed to cover vastly 
more than their aut hor ever inten deJ . In this I 
allude to action and reaction iu a mechanical sense 
as distinct from the same when considered as an ele� 
ment of statics. Since Newton announced as a law 
of statics that action and reaction were equal and in 
OPposi.ce directions, the law has, with unquflstioning 
credulity, been extended to another science as differ
ent trom that of which this simple law forms the chief 

UP IN A BALLOON. part as two sciences in the least akin can ever be. 
Statics, as is well· understood, treats of pressures 
alone, or of the intensity of forces , which is the saine At the jun ction of Sixth avenue and Fifty·ninth 

thing, while the science of mechanics considers street, in this city-just by the !;outhern boundary of 

forces with reference to their Quantities.  Tbe law (,t" the Central Park-t� ere is a vacant lot, which has 

statics referred to can, therelore, only mean that been rented' by the well-known aeronant, T. F. C. 

from ('very exertion of power the pressures produced Lowe, for the purpose of giving any perRon who may 

in opposite directions are equal. But when we come desire it, a bal l oon ascent to the hight of a tho usand 

to speak of mechanical action and reaction the ques . feet. The lot is inclosod by a board fence, and 

tion is what is the quantity of force consumed re- tWf'nty-five cents is charged for admission, the snm of 

spectively by action an d  reaction. A mcchanical five dollars being charged jill' each ascent ; the bal

lorce being always estimated by multiplying its in- loon carrying up t wo at a time, beside the aeronaut, 

tensity into the distance through which it moves, and, who accompanies them--thu9 mr-king the charge two 

the intensity being always equal in oppo�ite direc- and a half dollars for eacil person . The balloon is 
tions, it follows that the quantities of force expended held by a rope an inch in diameter and 1,200 feet in 

in each of tbe two ways are to each other exactly as length, which is passed nnder a pulley and wound 

the distances acted tbrough in the different direc- around a large drum, 16 feet in d iameter. During 

tions ; or, in other words, as the respective lengths the ascent the revolutions of t.he drum are held in 

of the forces. Assuming this as probably clear to check by two men with levers acting as brakes . The 
every one, we have now but to inquire for the law balloon is drawn dowu after an l\scent, hy turning the 

which governs the distances m oved throu<rh by dit- drum-a horse being at present employed for this ser· 

ferent bodies in the same time when ac�ed on lw vice, though it is d eSigned to use a steam engine. As 

equal pressures. But it is a m atter of every-day ob- a measure of preeaution , a Recond rope is attached to 
servation that this is proportionate to the intensity thc balloon, ar d thi� is let out and drawn in by 

of resistance which they oITer. The deduction from hand. The balloon is about 10 fcet in diameter, and 

this is so clear that it might be made by any one, holds auout 25, 000 cnllic feet rf gas. Its buoyant 

viz-th:.t, in a mechanical sense, action and reaction power is estimuted uL abont 1, GOO pounds, though it 

are in opposite directions, and in quantity inversely is t�e practice to t�tko up only two persons at a time 

as the intensity of the resistance in their respective beSide the aeronaut. 

directions. And this is a law verified by so larD'e a In the still hright forenoon oi September 20th , two 

number of instances that none can have failed t; ob- of " us "  took our seatA in the basket, some bags of 

serve them, rendering a present induction of facts sand were lHted out, the btoUt rope that fastened the 

unnecessary. ISAAC E. CRAIG. balloon to the earth was unhooked , the word " All 

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1 6, 11365. right ! "  was given, an,l we were lifted easily and 

[Prof. Trea1well has published a pamphlet discuss
ing this problem at length and coming to the same 
conclusion as our correspondent.-EDs. 

To Preserve the Eyesill'ht. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-It may be well known, perhaps , 

by many of your readers, it not all, that, as a person 
grows old, the eye lo ses its convexity or the pupil 
becomes flattened, For this reus on near·sighted 
people, whose eyes are too convex, often experience 
an improvement in their eyesight as they grow old, 
for the reason mentioned above. If all persons who 
are not near-sighted should, every time they wash 
their faces, press their eyes outward, or try to make 
them as round as they can, taking care not to press 
or flatten the pupil of  the eye, their eyesight would be 
improved. In this manner I have improved my eye
sight, which showeu signs of decay. Another 

theory, almost as important-avoid rubbing the eye 
when it itches , for in this way the eye is not only in
flamed but otten flattened. When the eye feels tired 
wet your finger with spittle and rub it around the 
lids, this will cure inflammation ; and, next, avoid 
coming 1rom the dark to light, or light to dark ; and 

never read much in a cloudy day or look long side-
w� � 

[]\fany years ago we heard this same rlirection for 
preserving the eyesight, and, be'ng then very y oung, 
we accepted it without que�tioning ; but every year 
(;f our observation of men brings some new evid",nce 
to strengthen our distrust of human tllstimony-not 
from the di8po�ition of people to tell falsehoods, but 
from their carelessness of  observation. When the 
French tourist saw a Dutchman recover from a fever 
alter eating boiled cabbage, he entered in his journal : 
" Boiled cabbage will cure fever ; "  when , however, 
he saw the same remedy followed by death in the 
case of one of his own countrymeri, he modified his 
conclusion , and made a new entry in his j ournal : 
" Boiled cabbage will cure a Dutchman of a fever 
and kill a Frenchman." 

Men recover from disease without using any 
remedy ;  they doubtless frequently recover in spite 
of injurious remedies employed. Many persons 
never have occasion to use spectacles, though they 
tollow no special method in washing or rubbing their 
eyes. We know of no reason why Lhe plan pro
posed by our correspondent should not be perfectly 
effectual ; we only want satistactory evidence to be
lieve that it is so ; but one or two cases observed in 
the carele�s manner which is commo� with most 
people, and not compared with the numbers of cases 
in which the plan was not pursued, we should hardly 
regard as any evidence whatever.-EDS. 

swittly upward into the air. In accounts of balloon 
ascen sions iL is usually stat ed thnt the sensation is  
that the Jmlloon remains  station ary whi le the carth 
sinks away beneath i t ;  bllt this is not the case in this 
kind of attached ascent. The earth seems to stand 
as firm as ever, while wa are the movahle things that 
feel ourselves borne genl ly upward to a hight in the 
air, compared with which the climbing of Trinity 
church spire, or Bunker Hill Mon ument , is  con
tempti ble. Thou!.dl both extremely sensitive in this 
respect, no giddiness was experienced-the stout rope 
netting around the basket making a tumble-out man
ifestly impossihle. We were, therllfore, able to enjoy 
the novel experience with unalloyed satisfaction and 
plcasure. 

There is, perhaps, no spot on the earth better fitted 
for such ascents than the one selected by Mr. Lowe. 
On one hand is the Central Park, with its serpentine 
roads, green lawns, an d  bright l akes and reservoirs ; 
and on the other, the great city, with its long parallel 
avenues and cross streets, with i t s  cars and omni
buses looking like crawling turtles , and its Liliputian 
men and horses m oving about so far beneath us. The 
geography of thc city and its environs is displayed 
with remarkable distinctness ; the North and East 
rivers, thc islands 01 the harbor, the towns and vil 
lages all about, witl! embracing woods beyond- are 
shown in the double clearne3s ot a combined map 
and landscapc view. Atter gazing our fill upon the 
scen e from our airy hight, we inform our attendant 
aeronaut that we are ready to descend, he blows a 
shrill whistle, the horse commenees bis cirCling jour
neys around the whi m, and we are drawn quite rap
idly dow:! to the surface of the eltrth again. The de
scent occupies u.uout five minutes ; the ascent a little 
less. 

The whole thing is admirably managed, and noth
ing could be more agreeable and satisfactory in every 
respect. Mr. Lowe inlorms us that more ladies than 
gentlemen huve im proved this extraordinary oppor
tunity to make a short aerial journey. 

----------- --_.---------

Submarine Cables. 
In Europc, Asia, Alrica, and Australia there are 52 

submarine cables, which are of the aggregate length 
ot 5, 625 miles, and the insulated wires of which meas

ure 9, 783 miles. The longest of these is 1 , 550 fathoms, 
and ll:e shortest 1� fltllom. There arc gG �ubmarine 
cables in the United Statt's and Ilritish North America 
which measure 68 mi les, ami their insulate wires 13� 
miles. The overland telegraph line between New 
York and the west coast of Ireland, through British 
Columbia, Northern Asia, and RUSSia, will be 20, 479 
miles long , 12, 740 miles of which are complete. It 
has at length been resolved that this line shall cross 
from America to Asiu at the so:.hern point of Norton 
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Sound, on th e American sille, to St. Lawrence Island, 
and from Lhence to Cape Thadeus, on the Asiatic 
con tinent. T wo submarine cabJes will be required 
for th i ' , one 135 miles long, and the oth er 250 miles 
l o t.)!. Cape TlJ ad()us is 1, 700 m iles from the mouth 
of t he Amoor River. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 
The ti)lIowing are some of the most important im

provem ents for which Lettrl's Patent were issued 
trom the United States Patent Office last week ; the 
claims m ay hr found in the officiaJ list :--

Devicefor S(fUng Flour and Other Substances.
T h i s  invention relat es t o  a new a n d  improved device 
tor s ift ing flour a nd other substances for domestic 
use. The i nvention consists in the employment or 
use or a semi-spherical sieve, in connection with an 
oscillating frame provided with spheres or balls, all 
being arran zed in snch a manner as to insure the 
flour being sieved in a thorough manner, with the 
least possi ble h1bor, and w ithout pulverizing, and 
forcin g  through fi)reign s ubstances, as is frequently 

the  casn with o lhol' devices of thi s kind. It is a vcrs 
econo mical am] ornamental alTair, and wi ll ,  d oubt
less, be extensively used. James MSf'l's, New York 
Ci ty, is the in ventor. 

Loo?n, -The olJject of this invention is a han d  
loom, in which both th e motion o f  the harness and 

the �lmt.tle motion depen d upon the motion of tbe 
lay or batten . The b arn ess m otion is effected by an 
arm (lxten,1in,; from th e batten and conn ected by a 
pivot wiLh a lever catch that acts UPOIl a lantern

shape!1 cam, moun ted on the treadle shaft, in combi
nation with suitable arms or tappets ins2rted in ,�aid 
treadle shan, in such a m allller that for each stroke 
of th e batten a quarter revolu tion , m or e  or less, is 
imparteil to the treadle shaft, and tbe harn ess is 
changed by the ac �ion ot the tappets on the treadles. 
The shuttle motion is efIected by means of sliding 
blocks secUl'ed ill eac11 on, 1 of the batten, an d oper

ated each by a spring lever or dri vel', which is set 
automatically by the combined action of square disks, 
hook catches an :l cams, in sucb a manner that on 

each forward stroke or tbe batten a partial revolu
tion is imp:utee! to each of the square d isks, and the 

driYcr on one onel o f the batten is Ret while that. on 
the other end (having been set on the previous stroke) 
is l iberate(l , and, by its action on the sliding hlock, 

connected to it, the shuttle is propelled to tbe oppo
site en d of the batten. John Seaman and Wm. G. 
Henderson , Andover, N. Y. , are the inventors. 

Decarbonizing ReI01'ts.-This invention consists in 

t he employment of a current of air, either mixed with 
�team or without th e same, lor the p urpose ot decar
honizing retorts, particularly clay retorts, such as 
generally used for manufacturing illuminating gas, 
and for o ther purpose3. Such retorts are liable to 
ahsorb a quantity of carbon, aItd a large quantity of 

carbon or soot adheres to their inner sur/ace, partic
ularly toward the back. If this soot or carbon is not 

removed, the retort becomes useless after a short 
time. Patented in the United States and Europe, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, by 

G. W. E dge, Jersey City, N. J. 
jl1aclune for DriZlinil Rocks, Etc.-This invention 

consists in the employment or use of a spiral lilter, 
in combination with a tappet extending from a 
sleeve fitted in the drill or e!riil rod, and with 
an arm extending Irom Baid sleeve in the cam 
slot, in such a manner thal, hy the action of the 
cam slot and arm, the tappet if! held in con
tact with the thread of the feeder until it arrives 
at lhe end of the strokfl, when the same, by a curve 
in the cam slot, is thrown out of contact with the 
teed screw, and the drill is allowed to drop, and, 

while being thrown out of gear with the feed screw, 
it is turned, causing it to strike a different spot on 
each stroke. By this arrangement two or more drills 
can he operated by means of the same lifter and by 
the same driving po wer. Robert Hood, Dayton 
Ohio, is the in ventoI'. 

Balanced Slide Valve.-This  invention consists in 
a balanced slide valve tor steam engines. The valve 

is placed in a cylindrical steam chest, which has two 
steam pipes, o ; ; e  near either end, each endrcling 
about two-tbirds of the steam chest, said pipes being 
in communication with the steam ports which lead 
into the opposite ends of the cylinder. S team is ad
mitted into the chest at one eud, and, tbe valve or 

21 3 
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�iston being hollOW, it is  allowed to  pass tht'ough i t  I the draft is very POOl', an d tbat it is hard to make 
l?tO the other end, thereby providing for a.n equiJilJ- 1 steam . At. 10 A. TIf. , the 25th inst , the Algonquin was 

I lllm o.f pressure .on both :llds �f the vulve. C. W. I lying i(ll.o at the dock. while her opponent, the Wi
Tremal11, l\1emrh:�, Tcnn , IS t:1e ll1ventol'. I nooski, was pn,dcUing awn,y vi;;:ol'ou ;ly. The AZ[Jon-
. Ui�brel1a and Pm·as�l.-'l'he Ol )jPut ot  Uti;, iil Y8 u - I ljuin stopped in consequence o(  <L bursted feed pipe, 

cIOn IS  t? connect the s tIck of an umbrella or parasol I [;11(1 will resume as soon as her repairs arc complet ed. 
tO ,the nb, ?�d tl��iJ: co-oper�tive parts in S U C . l  " w:a! I It i., i lll)JOSSibl

.
C t� a

. 

void n oticing the fact that the 
that the salll par,� shall be freo to rotate OIl th') s u e" AlrIOn?IWI-�Ir. DIckerson's boat-has broken down 
instca� of being fixed :hereto, so that when th e um- several times in the course of t.he t rial ; as also, tbat 
brella IS extended an d Il1 use the purt composing t h e  the euginr, when in operation , nerfi:)rmed poorly in 
cover will yield when it m eets all opposing obj ect, comparison with the vessel oppo site. On t IVO ocea
au� ,,:ill take a rotary m otion on the �tick, thereby sions the engine s topprcl, when hooked on, without 
reiJevmg the hallll and also the umbrella from �train .  tbe slightest warning, when tb e boilers had 70 Ibs. 

Wm. Damerel, Brooklyn, N. Y. , is the inventor. of steam on an d heavy tires in ; the tubes have col-
Gaiter Boot and 81we. ,--This in vention relates to a lapsed,  and several minor casualties of less note have 

new an d useful i
.
rnproveme'�t in  t lie lacim; up ar- oeenrred. The Winooski's eng'ines work beautifully, 

rangemen t  of a gaIter boot or shoe, whereby tho same and between the times of the exhaust the clock can �s rendered water·prooffroll1 tb e bottom to thp, top ; or, be h ranl ticking in the e�lgine room. At the time 
m ?ther words, no seam or j oint jl'l allowed at the when t.h e Alyonquin ceased to work, the Wmooslci, 

lacll1g for water to p ass through ,  and the gaiter or as reported l,y tbe naval engineers, was 330 revo_u
shoe at the same time ]','n,lel'e<l c:\pahle of being �I)- tions a11e:1(1 of her. 
plied to, an d taken from, t h e  toot, as read i ly as those 
of ordinary constrnct.io n .  Thomas Powell, Riehln ntl,  
Ind . ,  i3 the inyeutor. 

llIacldne for Dressing Jlfincl'a[s.--This inyention 
rdate.'l more partic.uhrly t.o tt lnaeL1 ine eRllecially 

adapted to the dressing ot' kaolin clu.y, so pxteu
sively used in the ll tanufa.cture of  porcelai n ware, 
and also paper, and it.  prin cipally comistR in sub
mitting the cla.y to the acti o n  of a current or ellt'
rents of water within a, scriPi'! of onn or more drags 
provided with flood gates, arrall;t(>d so as to l)e 
openeu and clos(�d at pleasme, 'Vhoreby the psssage 
of the watpr with tbe clay tbrougb the (1 rags can be 
regulate J as may be nec('ssary, and thus Ow eepam
tion or removal of all gritty s ubstan ces from ,he clay 
accomplisheJ-the pure kaolin being depositeil l" y 
tile water curren t in any smt.ttble I'PceivPI' or tank, 
from wbich i� can be removed i n  any propel' m,w ner. 
By this m achine the d ressing of the clay is aCCOIll ' 
plished in a most satisfactory and expeditiou ., man
ner, an d,  by d uplicati ni; some of the parts of the 
machine, a continuous operation can be maintained 
-an advantage of much importa nce. Thomas .Moore 
is the inventor, ' an d  has assigned his righ t to .John 
El lerby, 01 No. 63 Pearl street, New )'mk Cilr. 

Chair /01 '  Barbers, Dentwts, Elc. - ,  This in�Gntion 
consists in a novel construction of cl l air tor the nse 
of barbers and dentists ; it comprises a stool and 
mirror, and the body of the chair is provided with 
receptacles for a supply of hot and cold water, im
plements of trade, washing apparatns, money drawer 
and other closets. 'fhe l egs of the chair body are 
hinged so that tbey cah be folded up, and t.he sieles 
of the stool can he separatefl from each other and 
folded up, so that the whole apparatus can be paekcd 
in a small compass Jor transportation . Henry Reill
ick, Portsmouth, N. II. , is the inventor. 

Alarm Lock . -,!'his inven tion relates to all alarm 
attach ment for locks, and also to a key-hole guard 
for the same, whereby it is b2lieved that a very sim
ple and efficient means is pro\'ided aga inst. bmgiary, 
and also for giving an alarm whenever the slide latch 
of the lock is operated and a persoll opens thl) d oor. 
Jacob Euteneur, of Peoria, Ill. , is the in ventot'o 

}Yind Wlteel.-This invent ion rela'lPs to au im
proved device for obtainiug power from the ,vine!, and 
it consists in the use of a wind wheel provided with 
a yane and shield, and with obEqlHl fans or buckets, 
and arranged with a gate in snell a manner tllat the 
speed of the wheel may be regulated as desired, and 
the wind made to act efficiently upon it. The i nven
tion also consists in a novel means for opemUng the 
gate and for stopping the win d wheel when reqnired. 
John A. Hub bard, of West Houlton , ]\faine, is the 

inventor. 

THE NAVAL ENGINES. 

Since the article on page 216 was wri tten we have 

obt.ained SOllle additional particular�.  W ithout giv

ing a detailed statement of the log of the two ves

sels, which we have not room to pulllish at this lute 

hour, suffice it to say tbat the Algonqltin, at 8 o'clock 

on Sunday evening, had made 44, 74 1 revolutioD&, 

burning 1, 600 pounds of coat per lJ OUl', and carry ing 
70 poun ds of steam, while the TVinooski hall made 

44, 718 revolution s on an avera.ge of 17 poun ds of 

steam. The frieuds of the Algon quin are very confi

dent of success. The naval engineers complain that 

il LOCOlnot"'l'"e USing- [Jet.ro!eulne 
All'. r. Ilay,)s, Of . the VictorLi.u C h emical Wor1,s, 

Footscr:,y, Anstralm, has mu.(l " another s uccessful 
trial of h!s new inven tion for gC118rat�n,g s tean1, from 
Williamstown to Melbourne. It wa3 jnt()�lded to 
Imve made a final tebt of his novd Rcheme uy l'Ilnni o O'  
1 1  train a consil1el'l1hle cii3tance on ttle Vi()torian lill� 
fOl' the pUl'pose of ascertaininp; itil carrying po w ers 
with loc.decl wagons, but his plans were th warted 
lJY sorne unJoresecn lll l 8nmnagement on t.he part ot the 
autilOrities. :Mr. I-la.yes's di�cover'y is t.he result, of 
1WO years' dose study, an d is a new means or l'u.isirw 
steam by oil in lieu of coal, which, it c arri ell to a su; 
cessfui iS3u e, will be at�en ded with great econ
o mical and other advantages. The n ature of t11() 
Bew process is to convey a hydro-cariJon oil t hrough 
h eated retorts, to enable the gas (,0 came in contact 
wit,h byurogen. This produces a Ja,rge volume of 
s mokeless flame, extremely pure anti briliian L It is 
unattended by anything of an explosive nature, and 
the heat therefrom is sufficient to produce s team as 
tast as coal or coke in an ordinary furnace. The only 
[11teratifJn made in the locomotive is the fixture, in 
that l �al't of the 

.
tcl1!k

.
i' in which t h e  coal iA usually 

lleposltecl,  of an Iron clstern OJ' tank, cOll s tl'llcted to 
contai n about 250 gallon s  of hydro-carbon oil. In 
order to permit of oscillation between the engine an d 
tender, a small pipe, with � strong lflathern

-
j oint, is  

carried from the tank to tlle bottom o f  t b e  lire-bOX, 
where three small retorts :'1re fastened in phce of the 
ordinary bars. The oil runs into these, heat is an
plied nnderneath ,  and directly th e  gaR begins to lor� 
hydrogen is thrown in,  by very simple means, ami 
the con:act creates tbe flame above al luded to, whicr, 
on passlllg through the tubes of the boiler, generates 
s team with snrprisillg rapidity ; and, irtstead of occu 
pyi ng two hours, as is customary by th e old system 
JlTt·. Hayes can , by his new process, get up steam in ; 
locomotive with cold water, high pressure of 110 
ponnds, in tbe sh ort space of three-quarters of an 
hour. The engine, a� on previolls occasions, was 
hrought from Williamstown to 1I1eltJourne by lIIr., 
Haughton, forema.n engineer o t'  the Government 
worksbops at Willia.mstown, steam being on this occa
sion at 11 0 pound". The gentleman speaks in very 
high term s of the new principle, and his opinion is 
support.ell by many of the railway officials. lVIr. 
Ha�es declares tha

.
t hi� �)atent is applicabJe to any 

ordmary steam-cngme bOlleI'. Presuming the affair 
t.o turn out a SUCCf'BS, tlw saving to t.he locomotive in 
many respects would bi) great, seeing th at the oil is 
inexpenBive, and can be obtained in large quantities 
and , as applied to marine engines, th e inventwn i� 
most valuable from economy ot space. Another 
great advantage is, that the money �which at the 
present time has to be transmitted to New South 
Wales for coals would be kept in Victoria, the in are
dients with which steam is prod uced lJeing derived J�om 
a mineral product which is found in inexhaustible 
quantities in this colony.-.Jlfelboul'ne Age. 

[Instead of " hydrogen, " it i� pr,)i>allI.l' (>ither oxy
gen, or atmospberic all', that is tLroWll i ll to burn the 
vapor of petroleum . 'rllere is EO difilc.llty in making 
steam with petroleum ; the on ly objecti;)]-, is the ex
pens(), If, ill Melbourne, a pound of llN foleum doe'! 
not cost more than a pound awl a half of coal i t  
may be an economical fuel.-EDs. Sex. AM. 

' 
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CAMERER'S SAFETY-VALVE BALANCE . 

This simple and durably-constructed balance, il· 
lustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, was originally intended 
lor locomotive engines, but can also, with great ad
vantage, be used on marine engines, or any place 
where a dead weight is objectionable. 

It is well known that a dead weight on a safety
valve level" is the most desirable and safest, wherever 
it can be applieu ; but on locomotive boilers, which 
rest on springs, it cannot be used, as its action on 
the valve woald be influenced by the vibrations con
tinually occurring. On marine boilers, where weights 
are still in use, thc rolling of the ship occasionally 
makes it necessary to lash the levers down until the 
weather mouerates, thereby destroying the only vir
tue of the valve. Spring balances, as generally made, 

are more or less objectionable, on accouut of the 
springs becoming stiffer as the valve rises. Various 
plans have been adopted to overcome the defect by reg
ulating the strength of the springs, thereby depending 
on the vigilance orthe engineer to prevent the pressure 
from getting too great ; whereas, the balauce here illus
trated, requires no attention whatever when in use, 
as an increase over the allotted pressure cannot take 
place. 

quires watching and regulating to avoid over-pressure 
or accident. 

The advantages of this improved balance are in 
the peculiar lever arrangement, by which the above 
enumera�ed faults are avoided. The arms of the lE>v
ers, A, inside of the casting, B (see Fig. 1), from the 
fulcrum to the springs, are at an angle with the out· 
side arms ; and an upward movement of these out
side arms is accompanied by a corresponding down
ward, and also an inward movement, of the inside 
arms resting on the springs ; therefore, the more the 
springs are compressed the shorter the effective 
length of the inside arms will be, thereby increasing 
the power of the outside arms in the same propor
tion as the springs get stiffer from compression, thus 
enabling them to rise the required distance without 
increase of power. The rod, C, is fastened by a set 
screw to any distance from the fulcrum, accordin,; to 
the p�essure requir�d. Close behind this rod a small 
pin can be put through the arm, to prevent the en
gineer from increasing the pressure beyond what the 
boiler was intended to carry ; but as much of the arms 
as is not in the way of anything, may be allowed to 
protruue, for the purpose of decreasing the pressure, 
should any accident to the boiler make it desirable to 
do so. To keep up a uniform pressure of steam is 
considered far less injurious to a boiler than the sud
den changes, produced by slacking or screwing down 
saf('ty-valve levers. Such changes will not take place 
where the improved balance is used. 

The springs are made o f  hard brass wire, expressly 
drawn for these balances, and are not liable to cor
rosion, as is the case with steel springs ; and, being 
compressed when working, are far less liable to break 
or to lose their elasticity. 

These balances have been in use for more than a 
year on several of our leading railroads, where they 
give entire satisfaction. Patented March 1,  1864. 
For further particulars addresA the inventor, Wm. 
Camerer, Reading Pa. 

NEW FORM FOR COINS. 

We have seen a sample of a new plan tor coins, 
which consists in making them in the form of the 
numeral of the denomination which they represent. 
For example, the one, t wo, three, four and five
cent coins have the form, respectively, of the nu-
merals 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 .  
This novel style for coins. presents a handsome ap

pearance, and as ea�h piece has its own distinctive 
form. no confusion in the use can take place. This 
is more than can be said of the new three-cent coins 
now being issued by the Government, which are so 
much like the one-cent pieces that after a short time 
it is difficult to perceive the ui.fference. 

Preservation of Flo'Wel's 'With their Nat
ural ()olors. 

Dried flowers, in their natural colors, h ave, for 
some time past, appeared for sale in the shops.  'L'he 
mode in which the operation is effected is this : -A 
vessel, with a movable cover, is provided, and, having 
removed the cover from it, a piece of metallic gauze 
of moderate fineness is fixed over it, and the cover re
placed. A quantity of sand is then taken sufficient to 
fili the vessel, and passed through a sieve into an iron 
pot, where it is heated with tbe a ddition of a small 
quantity of stearin, carefully stirred, so as to thor-

The arms, A A, can rise as mnch as the safety oughly mix the ingredients. The quantity of stear
valves may require, without additional pressure, in to be added is at the rate of half a pound to one 
which make& this balance equal in efficiency t() a deau hundred pounds of sand. Care must be t.aken not to 
weight. An example will make the disadvantages of add too much ,  as it would sink to the bottom and in
spring balan ces now in use more apparent. For in- ! j ure ihe flower s. The flowers thus become dried,  and 
stance, if a safety-valve lever is held down by a I they retain their color perfectly. 
spring, the other end of which is fastened to the .. .  
boiler o r  some other fixed point, the lever cannot Paten t  Pin. 

rise without increase of power over and above the The Union Pin Company of Boston, are now exten-
pressure it was calculated for ; and if the proportions sively manufacturing Tower'e patent pins. The im
for length of lever are as 1 to 10, then the valve can- provement consists in making a couple of nicks or 
not be lifted one-eighth of an inch without raising the indentations on the pin, which cause it to hold more 
end of the lever ten times one-eighth, or It inches- firmly when (he pin is inserted in any cloth or fabric. 
which distance is, on the ordinary spring balance, In other respects these pins are similar to those i n  
equal to 28 Ibs. ; a n d  t e n  times 28, or 2 8 0  Ibs. , o n  common use. T h e  improvement finds general favor. 
the valve. Now, it we have a valve of 2} inches di- �--

ameter, or 4'!l square inehes area, ' the additional Librarian of the Patent Office. 

presSlue would he 57 Ills. per square inch to lift said . Prof. W. E. Jillson leaves hifl posit ion as Librarian 
vahG only one-eighth of au luch off its �eat. Uudet" of the Patent Office to take that of AIJsistant Supel 

euch e\r('umstanees i t  ceases t o  h e  reliable. and te. · intendent o f  the Boston Public 'Library. H e  has 

given general satisfaction in the position from which 
he is retiring, and his attainments as a linguist and 
bibliophilist, and his invariable courtesy , make his 
resignation a loss to the department. He is succeed
ed by Dr. George C. Schaeffer, who was formerly an 
Examiner in the Office. 

BOSWELL'S MUCILAGE BOTTLE. 

Persons who have occasion to use mucilage must 
have been annoyed by the inconvenient brush as 
generally made. When the bottle is nearly full, the 
brush becomes overcharged with the liquid, so that 
a greater quantity than is necessary is smeared on 
the paper. The handle of the common brush screws 
through the cap so as to lengthen or short en it ; but 
this is of no benefit so far as overloading the brush 
is concerned. 

The engraving published herewith shows a neat 
device for keeping the brush out of the mucilage, or 
allowing it to be inserted to a greater or less depth, 
as desired. The attachment consists of an elastic 
banu of rubber, A, applied to the brush and cap in 

such a way that a free movement of the brush is 01 
tained up and down when the handle is pressed upon. 
So soon, however, as the hold is relaxed, the brusb 
remains at the top of the bottle out of the mucilage 
entirely. 

This is a very neat little affair, and one that will 
render the use of sueu things much more agreeable. 

It was patented through tbe Scientific American 
Patent Agency on August 1, 1865, by E. H. Boswell. 
For State rights to manufacture, apply to him, at 
south-east corner of Walnut and Eighth streets, 
Philadelpbia, Pa. 

A NOVEL ENGLISH INVENTION. -The last number ot 
tbe London Artizan has an illustration of an air en
gine. which it calls Messer's air engine. It is pre
cisely the same ill principle, an'l very closely similar 
in all its detailS, to the air engine inventerJ by S. H. 
Hoper, of Boston , Mass . ,  which waS fully illustrateq 
in. this paper on the 14th ot February; 1863. 
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A SECRET TELEGRAPH. 

At the establishment of Mr. Giuseppe Tagliabue, 
No. 298 Pearl street, New York, there is in operation 
a telegraph which transmits its messages without al. 
lowing them to be read by the operators or any em
ployes of the telegraph company. A merchant or 
broker in New York is provided with a simple in
strument which is fnrnished with a plain circular al
phabet ; he moves an index to the first letter of his 
message, and presses a lever, which pUTJ.ctures a 
rectangular slot in a roll of paper wrapped upon a 
cylinder ; he then moves the index to the next letter 
of his message, and punctures another slot ; proceed
ing thus till the message is completed. The roll of 
paper is then removed from the cylinder and sent to 
the telegraph office ; the boy or girl in attendance 
wraps it upon the cylinder of the transmitting ma
chine, and starts the machine, which is driven by a 
weight. As the cylinder revolves, at the opposite 
end of the line-say in Philadelphia-a narrow strip 
of paper is carried slowly along through the receiving 
machine, and the message appears pricked througb 
it in very plain letters. In order that the message 
may not be read by the employe;; at the end of the 
line where it is received, the strip of paper is covered 
on boih sides with very thin black berege, which must 
be pulled off before the letters can be seen. 

At the opposite end of the line, where the message 
is received, a permanent horseshoe magnet is deli
cately suspended beiween the poles of four electro
magnets connected with the circuit, in such a man· 
ner that reversing the current causes the horseshoe 
magnet to vibrate. Each vibration re\easeil a deli
cate escapement, and allows the rotation one step
or one twenty-eighth p art-of a light steel wheel, on 
the periphery of which are engraved the twenty· six 
letters of the alphabet, with the character & and a 
blank for the space between the words. The letters 
are formad by rows of fine points. 

Before the transmission of the message is com
mimced, both the transmitting machine and the re
ceivIng machine are set at zero, which brings the 
cylinder, on which the punctured paper is wound, 
and the type wheel into the same relative position. 
A brass spring, in connection with a local circuit, 
has its end pressing upon the cylinder that carries 
the punctured paper, aud the connections are so ar
ranged that while the end of this spring is resting 
upon the paper the local circuit is brokeu, but when 
a slot passes under the end of the spring, allowing it 
to come in contact with the brass cylinder, the cir
cuit is closed. The closing of this local circuit draws 
forward an armature, and arrests for an instant the 
motion of the transmitting machine, thus stopping 
the frequent reversals of the current, and stopping, at 
the receiving end, the rotation of the type wheel. At 
the receiving machine is a magnet, in connec
tion with the main circuit, with its armature 
so adjusted that the magnetism induced by the mo
mentary reversed currents is not sufficient to over
come the tension of the withdrawing spring, but so 
soon as the reversals are suspended and the current 
of the main circuit is allowed to flow continuously in 
one direction, this tension is overpowered , and the 
armature is drawn forward. By this motion the 
paper is drawn down upon the type wheel, and the 
letter which is uppermost at the time is p rinted. This 
motion also breaks for an instant the main circuit, 
and this break is made to withdraw the stop of the 
transmitting machine, thus permitting the apparatus 
to proceed to the next letter. 

We have seen this machine in operation on a short 
circuit, and it worked with perfect s llccess. How it 
will operate on long lines, and in different conditions 
of the atmosphere, can, of  course, be known only by 
practical trial. 

PISTONS WITHOUT paCKING. 

When the first pistons to steam engines were made 
they were made tight by hemp gaskets -that is, coils 
of hemp plaited with rope thoroughly slushed or 
soaked in hot tallow and subsequently driven in as 
t ight as a man striking with a sledge could mv,ke 
them. It was a great step in advance when c!1st·iron 
rings were substituted for the hemp and steel springs 
inserted to keep the rings always up to the cylinder. 

Quite as much ingenuity and thought have been ex
pended on the pistolls of steam engines as upon any 
other detail, and the variety in shape, form and kind 
of packing would make an interesting study for the 
engineer it they were all collected in book form. The 
pistons of ocean steamer;!, fot instance, have lighter 
springs than many small 'lngines, and are not packed 
so tight, by many degrees pressure, in proportion to 
their area5, as some engines on land. There are few 
stationary engines in the country which will pass the 
centers with two or three pounds pressure on the 
gage, but there are plenty of steamboats that have 
engines which will do this with ease. 
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on the indicator diagram when very much out of re
pair, it is a questio)1 whether any great amount of 
fuel is wasted by such :? loss. There is no question, 
however, but that much damage is done to steam 
cylinders bV bad packing, and many can testity to the 
scored and seamed cylinders that were made so by 
forcing in the springs. 

Air pumps have been made for compressing air 
with solid pistons, and , reasoning from analogy, 
there seems no objection to making the pistons of 
steam engines of a moderate diameter ot cylinder en
tirely soli d ;  in fact, many are now working so made, 
and those who built them, as well as the owners, find 
no fault with their performance. On the contrary, 
rings are trequently a source of trouble, and, taken 
altogether, with their springs, followers and follower 
bolts, the piston with metallic packing is a costly 
detail. If lessening the cost of construction and re
taining the vital qualitie3 of any part is an important 
feature, then the pistons of small steam engines should 
be made solid. -------------------
SODA WATER-WHAT IT IS AND HOW IT IS MADE. 

It is, doubtless, understood by most of our readers 
that the term " soda water, " as applied to the spark 
ling beverage drawn from the numerous fountaius in 
apothecary shop�, is a misnomer-the liquid being 
pure water saturated with carbonic acid under press
ure, with not a particle of soda in its composition. 
Water has the property of absorbing its own volume 
of carbonic acid at all pressures ; and as by doubling 
the pressure twice the quantity of the gas is com
pressed in a ' given volume, the quantity which water 
will absorb is in direct proportion to the pressure. 

The gas is usually obtained by decomposing car
bonate of lime, which is a combination ot carbonic 
acid and lime. A quantity of marble dust is placed 
in a strong cast· iron cylinder, and the opening is 
closed air-tight by a screw plug, when a quantity of suI -
phnric acid is let down upon the marble from a vessel 
opening into the cylinder. The lime, having a stronger 
affinity for sulphuric than it has tor carbonic acid, 
abandons the latter to combine with the former ; the 
carbonic acid, on being set free from its combination 
with the lime, taklls the gaseous form and becomes 
carbonic acid gas. The gas thus liberated is com
pressed in contact with water, when the water is sat
urated with it, and becomell the mis-named " soda 
water" of the fountains. 

There are two plans for compressing the gas ; in 
one form of apparatus it is done by an air pump, 
and, in the other, the gas is generated in a close ves
sel in communication with the water, the pressure 
being obtained by liberating a sufficient quanti ty of 
the gas in a confined space. 

The vessel containing the sulphuric acid is lined 
with lead-that being the only cheap metal which is 
not acted upon by sulphuric acid. The vessel in 
which the marble dust and sulphuric acid are mixed 
together is usually lined with block tin. The gas, 
before being conveyed to the beverage, is passed 
through clean water, tv remove any impurities with 
which it may be mingled. 

This telegraph is the invention of Mr. Robert 
Boyle, a Scotchman ; he commenced work on it in 
1852, and for the last three years has given his whole 
time to it, day and night, as he says, " dreaming 
about it in t1:::.e night and working npon it through 
the day. " Atter all these years of labor and study, 
the invention is at last completed, and a patent for it, 
with sixteen claims, has j ust bcen obtained through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency. The patent 
is granted to Mr. Boyle j ointly with Mr. Tagliabue, 
who took an interest in the invention helore its com
p letion. 

To make all the d'3tails of the mechanism plain 
would require elaborate engravings ; but an idea of 
the general principle on which it operates may per· 
haps be given by a brief letter· press description. 
The punctured paper is wrapped upon a cylinder, 
which is caused to rotate by a weight. On the sume 
line of' shafting with the cylinder, and rotating with 
it, are two brass wheels, each having !fourteen plugs 
of hard rubber inserted into its periphery. Brass 
springs, connected with the battery current, rest upon 
the peripheries of these wheels, the springs being so 
arranged that the current i8 reversed twonty-eight 
times during each revolution ot the cylinder, This 
l� the tt'a.nslllittin!!; instt'umenL 

It was formerly the custom to pack locomotive cyl· 
inders with brass rings, which had a central lining of 
Babbitt metal let in. This also is done away with, 
and the largest works and the heaviest engines on the 
Erie Railroad, and others, for aught we know, have 
cast-iron rings. 

At the fair or the American Institute there is on 
exhibition a soda-water apparatus, in which the ves · 
sel ;01' impregnating the water is lined with glass. 
As the pressure in this vessel is between 200 and 
300 pounds to the square inch, the glass lining would, 
of course, be bursted, unless effectual means were 
taken to restrain the pressure. The plan adopted in 
this case is to open a commun ication between the 
interior of this glass lining and the space between thig 
and the inclosing cast iron, so that the pressure is 
equal on the outside and inside of the glass. It is a 
very n eat and effectual device, and would be perfect 
if the inventors would carry it a step further, and line 
the whole apparatus with glass. It is the invention 
of Messrs. Schultz & Walker, and the apparatus is 
m:1nufactured by John Matthews, Nos. 437 and 439 
First aven ue, New York. In many instances pistons have been used without 

any packing in them-being simply solid disks fitting 
tightly, yet easily, to the bore. Some concession has 
been made to prejudices and conventional ideas by 
turning grooves ill the solid piston and depending on 
the partial condensation of the steam to fill these 
grooves with water, and thus interpose an obstacle 
to the passa.ge of Iltflflm between the pi ston and cyl· 
inder. It is probable that the evil of a leaky piston 
has been milch exaggerated, for, although it will show 

On another page, under the heading "Notes on New 
Discoveries, " will be found a description of a new and 
cheap method of producing carbonic acid, which may 
be worthy of attention by our soda-water manufac
turers. 

COAL IN PR ussI A. -The total production of the 
colleries of Prussia, in 1864, was estimated at 
42, 394, 500 tuus, 
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MECHANICS' AND INVENTORS' GUIDE. 

We have lately published a hew and convenient 
volume, ot 108 pages, upon Mechanics' Patents and 

Inventions . which promises to lJe ot much vatue to 
all who are of a Bcienlific 01' inventive turn of m in d .  

Although the proportions of this book arE) not eq ual 

to WebstEr's dictionary, still we venture to say tlH� t 

so large an amount of valuable information has sel

dom been collected within so small a comjJas�. 
The book contains all the patent laws in full, ex

cept repealed or salary sections ; the princi pal ofll
cial rules and direction s  for conducting business at 
the Patent Office ;  112 engravings ot  th e hest me

chanical movements, with description;>, o j '  great 

value to mechanics and inventors who study Lhe hest 

construction tor machinery ;  a chapter ujJon the 
steam engine, with an engraving of the common con

densing enginf', witll letters ot re terence and nomen

clature of all the parts ; instruction in practical 

geome�ry ; tahle of the effects of heat npon bodies ;  
table of the pressure und tem p erature of steam ; of 
the electrical conducting power of various suhstanel's ; 
forms 10l' assignment of patents ; instl'llctions how 
to obtain patent s and cavec1ts ; practieal (lirection8 
and best methods for stlliug patents ; hints uIJon the 
value of patents ; how to invent ; information upon 
the rights of i nventors, patentr,es, assignees, part
ners and employers ; advic,j as to foreign patent�, 
extenSions, reissues, infringements, t,ogetheL' with 
a variety of other highly useful sci entific and mechan
ical facts aud calculations, UII) IV h ole abullll:lIltly 
illustrated witu engraVings. Price only 25 cents. All

dress Munn & Co. , 31 Park Row, N. Y. 

THE " WiNOOSKI " AND " ALGONQUIN," 

These two vesst�ls, which have lJeen so long writ
ten and talked of, are about commencing thei: 

trial for economy of power, It is hardly necessary to 
recite again all the conditions under which they are 
to be run- this matter has been all udell to in previous 
numbers of this journal--sufllce it to say, that on 
Friday last the preliminary t;-ials of the engines took 
place ; that is, the five-hour runs Lo get ready, and 
immediately thereafter the ninety-six hour trial was 
to he entered npon . At the time o f  our visi t the 
Algonquin was tUl'lling hel' wheels vigorously, while 
the Winooski, the naval vessel, was lying sli l l ,  ste:l m 
not h aving been raised. ]\[1'. DickerRon deserves 
commendation for the energy he displays in looking 
after his interests ; he runs his own engine, aided by 
others, and takes off his coat and goes at it w:th a 
will. The boilers on the Algonquin work admirably. 
The fires were started at 10 : 1 8  A. ilL , and steam 
started at 10 :31 ; one boiler was cold , the other had 
water at 120'-' in i t ; 1, 100 pounds of wood, and 2, 000 
pounds of coal were consumed in so doing. At 11  :45 
the engine w as starte(1 with 45 pound s pressure, auu ,  
when we left, was making 16 turns per minute, with 
60 pounds of steam, cutting oil' at points hetween 

half stroke (4 tee t  4} inches) and ten inches, We 

shall pnblish the resnlts hl our next i ssue. 

PASS THEM AROUND. 

We have l'eceived a number or letters fi'om corre
spondents in varions parts 01 t!le country, inclosing a 
printed pnfllng circular of " Morton's No-ink Pens, " 
pnrporting to have been patented in June, 18G5,  an d 
alleged to be a pe:'fcct substitute for ink, anu r,)qnest
ing people to remit. The circular contains a strom; 
recommendation, pretended to be qnotcd ti'oL1 the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. C. Y. rvrorton & Co. , N\>. 2 L  
John street, Jersey City, N. J. , is one )lam e nndor 
which the humbug is conducted_ 

In reply to o ur 8everal correspon uellts, we have to 
say that no such patent has been granteil, nor h ave 
we given any s uch recommendation. On inquiry in 
Jersey City, that. n o  such firm or place oj business was 
to be found. We further ascertain ell that the police 
were on the watch for the soamps, wllich has caused 
them to depart Irom Jersey City. When we last heard 
of them, their victims were directed to address them 
at Tarrytown, N. Y. 

We hope the postmasters at places where these 

fellows uave been or may be operating will take tue 
necessary steps for their arrest. 'rhey have swindled 

hundreds of people, 

BSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
"" R  THE WEICK ENDING SEPTEMBER 19, 18G5.  

Rppart&" OtJieiallll f()r the ScientiJic ..tmtrica.r • .  

."i�f· l'''mphiet� containing; the Patent I�aw� and. till! 
p[\l'ticularp, of tile mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
opeciJ.ving size 01' m odel required and m uch oth er in 
f'mnation nselhl to inventors, may be had gratiS by ad

<l.res!ling M UNN & GO. ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO 
A.'I!EltIOAN , New York. 

�!),95!). -nrcech-Ioading _Flrc-arll1. -E. S. Allin, Spring
field, Mass. : 

t clai m ,  First, '1' h e  combination of a �oIid recoi l block, A, WIth a 
p i n i u n ,  H, alld rack, Ill , the 1irst tooth , �:, of which is hung on a 
t:pring ,  in the manner a.nd for the purpose descrioed. 

;';\�e()n . l ,  Bevel i n g  the tr,.mt end of the recoil block a.t e',  an d form
ing a eonespouuillg iJcvcl, c,  on the barrel ,  as anu for the Vurpose 
uel-iel'ilJetl .  

'1'1111'(1, 'j'he project i o ' l ,  X, in combination with th e lever, f ,  and 
ha'i lHH!l', V, sulmLulltbll y i n  the manner amI for the purpo::;e ue· 
:--Crlhed. 
'lD,%O.-- Cut-ofl' for Water Conductors. --James Ash, 

btcrling, HI. : 
I clai'll , h e  It<Uustable tubC'. B, applied in combinati on. with the 

contl uctor , A, aud cJischarge pipes, 1) D',  substantia.lly i ll the ma.n
llt�r n nd for tll e  p urpose �et foltlJ. 

lTb is  invention relates to certain Improvements in conductors of 
watei' in builtl ing�, antJ its object is to change the dil'e�tlOi1 of the 
current from one outlet t.e another with little trouble or loss of 
time. ] 

" a,DGl .-Steam Gage.-Chas. Barnes, Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I claim the provhnon in a r::tenm gage of two or ruore springs, 

(} H, of ullequal f ension, arranged aud operating in the m anner 
anll for the purp ose ::;et forth, 
4D,9H2.- Mowing M achine . -L. M. Batty, Canton, Ohio: 

Fil';.;t. I c ! a i m  t h e  Rliding shifter, L, III combination with t h e  h and 
lever, U .  :t.lld th e intCl'mi tl.i � g  im'cr. d'. t h e  pin ions, k and k', the 
ct oul1le clutch, 1 )  and the shu-ft, z, us herein described, for t11c pUl'lJoses 
set forth. Second. I claim the swivel-jointed stay rod, E, the upright guide 
rod, N, with the ;o et bOlt and nut, il, and the shoe. H, in combination 
wilh the swivel joint, v, when operatjn� as and 1'or the purpo ses set 
torth . 'l' l Iird , I claim th e cam lever, F, wlth the standard and flexible 
j Oint. t, as herein set lorth. 

Fourth . 1 claIm thtj arrangement of the outer Rhoe,  J, block, T, and set Ecn'W, z " .  tor raising and lowering th� shoe independently 
of the cuttpr guanl , subst.antial ly as set forth. 

Flfth, I claim the coiled supporting spring, e, with the set Ecrew, 
f, in combination with the frame , B, as herein descl'ibed, for the 
purpose set fortll. 
49,V63 .-Hal'vesting Machine. -L . M. Batty, Canton, 

Ohio :  
First, I claim tho seat rrons, E, with the set bolts, F ,  wben used as 

d�scrjhe<1, for tile purp :)ReS s�·t forth. 
Second, I claim the nrl.'angcment of the bevel cogs, G, in combin a

tion w i (.h the dri ving wheels, 11 a n d  IT', shafts, H and J, the pinIon, K.  and tlutch, K', tho double spur wheel, L. pIllIOn, M or )\'1 ', and 
the crank shaft, N, all connected and operated substantially as set 
forth. 

'rhird, J cla.im the hand lever. 0, with the spring, together with the 
shifting rod, A, the coiled sprmgs, R and R', in combination with 
th e pinion, K, and clutch , K', when operatin g conjointly, as de
scrlbl::'d. 

r, ���\���hi, <V�itlie
t

�fn�\��t���
m

���gr�gd��gn�,� ��d�\� t¥:: s
fi�V�Ji� 

U, the runner, A, tile standard . g, with th e slots, g and p', and 
Hange, j ,  t he set screw, W', and slot., lI', the r!ng, ,Z, th� bolt, Z', the 
�.hoc, G ' ,  the bed roll, :1, the bolts, b,  In combmatIOn WIth the tlnger 
beam, c, and the lever, d, as set forth, when operatin� as described . 

Filth, I cl aim supporting the reel post, e. and carnage, ll, by the 
standard , K fastened by a wedge. v, u.s described, 

Sixth. I cl n.im the segment lever,_ p', the raCk, y", and the plate , r ,  
i n  combinanon with .ihe reel carriage, D ,  and reel p ost, e ' ,  i n  the 
ma.nner and for the purpose set forth. 

:-5evcnth. I claim the arrangement of the fold i ng arms of the reel , 
in connection with the tubular Shaft, substantially as de �cribed. 

Eight h ,  I cialm the springs, y, I n  combinarion with the foldin g 
:trm s. SP and arm holders, u, in thc m anner and for the purpose set 
forth. 

49, !)M.-Hake Attachment to Harvesters.-L. M. Batty, 
Canton, Ohio : 

Firdt, The wrought-iron carriage, E, wIth its pin, 11, and box, i, as 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, l cJ aim the anan�ement of the crooked arm, D D, in com
binatIOn with the pecul iar guidc.", L and I, for operating the rake, 
sub!:>tan'Cially atol set fottb. 
1 9 ,D65,--Machine for Beveling Picture Frames .-Otis 'r. 

Bedell, l'> cw York City: 
Fit'st, I claim tlH� USH of mechanism , substantially as herein de

scribed, for the purpose ni' bc'V'eling the edg\.!s of photographic pic. 
ture frames by mach1nery, i n  contradistinctIOn to performing the 
labor by llan<l. 

�ecolld. Tho combination of one or more k nives, F, secured to a 
cflrriag-c, E, with th(� sl' l f·acting dump, H, constructed and opel'atIll:; �ulJ",tant ially u.s and for the purpose set forth. 
in'�'�l:re�i ��?i1'eV��\��i�'e)�:1���

e
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r
cfa�r;,11i,Jco�sii����3�t!�6;���t;�: 

substantL.t.l\y as and 1'01' the purpose spec1fied. 
[The oujt:ct of this invention IS a machine intended to bevel off �he 

ell�es of pasteboartl frames, such as are generally inserted in photo .. 
g'raphic album lraves. These frames are equal In thickness to two 
photographiC cards of that class generally made for tbe purpose of 
inserting in ph otographic albums, and tne opening or openings in 
them are cnt ont la.rge enongh to talce in such cards. In order to 
be nblo to remove the canIs , it is necessary to have one of the 
cild� (generally the lower end) beveled off. for if the edge i<:3 lett 
square, and lhe cal'd or cards inserted into th e  frame, they can only 
be removed with great dUHculty, J 

� 9, 9 GG.-Shipping (lnd Unshipping Hind Boards to 
Freight W agons. -Fred'k W. Bishop, West Haven, 
Conn. Antedated Aug. 31, 1865 : 

I clai m  til e combination of tllO 8 pring b.,lts, c and d, with the �trap 
or loop ba.nos, U i. nd U, wh e n the whole is constructed. arranged 
and tiLted to Pl'OdUCl� the result substantially as herem described. 
49,9G7. -Feeding Device for Sewing Machines.-James 

Bolton and Jerome B. �ecor, Chicago, Ill . :  
W e  claL n ,  First , The combination o f  the turning feedin� foot or 

dO:i and the turning feed guide, for the purpose of changing the 
dir�ctIOn of the feed ot' the lllateriai to be sown from one line to an� 
other at rigllt angles therewitb, sUbstantially a. (\OIlcribe(\. 

\Ve also claim, in combination with a turning feeding foot or dog 
the studs, {Jr arms, IJ b', arranged at right angl e p  t o  each othpr, so 
thnt whether t.he feeding' be longitudinally or lattcrally of the rna 
chine the said toot shall be i n  working condltJon with the rod, G, that gives it part or Its feeding movement, substantially as described . 

'Ve also chilD, i ll com b illa� ion With  a turr;ing feeding foot or dog, 
the pivuted, slotted and OSCillating ca.rrie!', M, lOr giviug said foot 01' 
dog a part ot' Its feed movement III any of i ts positl ons, substantially 
as described. 

,Ve also claim, in combination with a turni ng fced and the 08ci l 
�ating carr _ er, t h e  stud or po�t, 11, for g u i  i n g  a:ld (hreccin,; t h e  leed-109 foot, and allowing it to rise and J ai l  t.hE-reou, sub8tantially a� 
d escribed. 'Ve also claim the piv:lted and adjustable link, L, interposed be·· 
tween the rods, G K, lor t l . e  purpo$e of regulat.ing the extent a9 
well as the time ot' the motion o f  the ca.rrier, J'{, subl$lantially as de
scribed. 

,19,96S. -Corder for �ewing MachincH . -.r . W. Brady, 
Baltimore , Md. : I claim the corder. B Ji' G II I, subiiltanttal1y a:=; dcsc l'ihed and 

represented, and adaptod to feetl the cord UlHlerneath the )Uain fold 
and into the angle founed between it and the secondary l old, ::-;econd, I claim the combination of th e devices. !:>ub:-.tanti.1Ilv as 
ue�crjbetl, bv which the eorder shank is moved vertically. laterally, 
or backwaru and forward , according to tl.e reqUlrements of this 
work 

49,969.-Apparatus for Packing RublJer for Dental Pur
poses_--F. C. Bi'Own, Palmyra, N. Y . :  

I claim t. h e  contbmation of t u e  pist.on, n, barrel, A ,  flasl.:, G .  heated bn-tb, 11, with the accGs:'iori(-;s, subst.ant.ially as de�cl'ibed, forming an 
apparatus for injcctinq rubber into molds. I claim the c;ombm:1t ion o t'  the fla.sK, G. pi ston, 1:;, barrel , A, and 
iudicator wire, 1'. subst:1atiaU I' as tlcscribetl and rf)prcseused. 

lThe object of this invention is an apparatus intendetl t o  force 
rubber around the teeth in making artificial dentures.] 
4D,D70. -- Hinding Attachment to Reapiag Machines.

.J acob Behel, Itocl,(ord, III, : 
I clflim, l<'ir�t, 'fi)/� arrangemcmt o f tilC cog�whcel that transmits mo

tion to t h e  r i n g  carrier 01 a. Lundin;; app".l'[l.tu:-\ upon the axle of onc the wheelS, winch Y! Olds t lle  l' i llg ca.rriCl' ill its place, suustantia.lly as 
set fortll. 

�econd: The com�)jna.t,ion, in .tllc Ramc lJilltlin�� appa.ratus, of n. 
����

p
��r:I���a��i�n;'�r���t��l�t(}��lOll arm to ('outrot rl10 compr� ssing 

WI�
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�t:'�� l?gJdl�;,n�J.i�� t�tt�l�:i��n�t��rf.�;�o�·�t s����l�gdal�EI�ra:�; 
.knotted end or' a rope·c()mpl'c�sing str:.q). substantla.Uv a:-; set forth.  Fourth, The com iJiDatioll of the d etachable strap lioldcr with an e£C;J,�H�ment. wbich Pl�J rnitf; tile .compressin.; stra p  to rela.x its grasp upon tile. gram and �u bstqueutJy to be wJt.hdrawn from tne Sheaf, sub�t:ultlall.Y n.s set forth, 

Fifth, Tl Je  comui nati u n  ot the twininr� cord hohlcr with the rinrr 
carrier, Guustantia.lIy as set torrh. � � 

. tilXt!], 'l'ne comb i n ation of the tW,ining cord ho�dcr a.nd ring ca.r� 
rleX' WIth the gr�oved C(Lse, Hubstautudly as 8et ff)nh. 

"'" v�ntll, 1. chum tl�e c,ombl .llatlOn at' the corti spool an,i its friction 
app�ratus WIt.h a f;wlllgn�g i,rilme au,) curu guicil�, �ubstantially as set torth, so that the tcu::;lOn IS relaxeu by drawiw .. tue blw.liH"· rna· terial from thH spool. � � 

.Eightll , Tlle coJlllbinatian, of tl:e proving' frame of the tyin� bill lr�t��
.
t��:s�:�l

i
��l���o

s
�� ��;i:): bmdmg apparuLus by toggle-Jo1Utcd 

N illt l l ,  The com bination of the Rlotteu plate for holdin'" the cord bam) with the guide plute lor gui ding it into the !llot of the I aid 
phttc, substantially as set forth. 

'I'enth.  '1'he cutubinat lon wil 11 the cord holder of a movable protector, s.ubstant ·ally atol set forth. 
Eleventh , T il e c '_ ,mbmatlOn of the tying bill and movahle knife substantially ns set forth. - , 
'1'weifth,  The cUlll l)iuu.. .. lOn of the knife and tIle i nstrumcnt lor 

h������.i��i�s1���
i
�ll� �� S��ef�:;li.pem�nt of t.he compressing �trap 

, ThIrtee.nth, .The c�mb!natl on of a pair of spring dogs upon the 
rJI1g carner WIth a. j'lcldmg st.op upon thc fram ework of the bindinO' apparatus. substantially as set fonh. CI 

49,971 . -Cork Machinc_-HarrIs Boardman, Lancaster � :  ' 
pe�

i
d;�tt/}��� �h

c
����e

it'agi1ll/0f�t�
e 

b�UJ������:i�o����fe�n
s�t stantlal1y ln t h,e mann er and fO.r the purpose set forth . Second. 1 claIm � h e  <:onstru�tlOn and operation of the spindl es or 

��t�pn�:' �r��ie�n:, 
t
��

e
��a��J�IIjl�i;��Y ���tl�f�gti�n� i\� �����a��Oe� and t01" the purposes ::iet t orth. 

'1'I,lird, I claim the �mploym�l1t �f a tumbler, J{ 0 0, banger, or jt� ��6�:;1��� ���g;i
b
n
e
td:llY applied In the mannel' or lor the lJurpose 

p��.����hol �l�t�g t�fl� ril�t.�gl���u�rrt�\�: cg�I;�����;efsJg�'t �
l
�� tially In tile manuer speCIfied. 

49,972 .-C oal-mi?ing Machine .-E. K. Bruce and Jno. 
M. Brnce, LIberty, Pa. : 

First, I clai.lll the combination of the frame. n, shafts, E F, bevel gears. c d, drllI spmu les, C, truc�, A, tooth�u rack, L and feed shaft, �os�l!s����J���tCtl �nd
. 

arrange� substanllally a,� and for tile p u r. 
Hec,?ud, '1 h.c ap�hCu.tlOn to t1�(i dri 11s Of spiral flanges with grad ually lllCl'CasIpg pItch, substantially as and for the purpose descrlbed. 
[This invention relates to a machinG which consists of a 

series of horizontal drills laying parallel with each other, and rota� 
ting simultaneously by suitable gearing in the rear of the trame 
whicll forms their bearing-so T h e  frame moves back and forth, iu 
suitable ways, in the side timbers of a truck, so that the fram e can 
be fed towaru or from the beu of coal to be exca.vated . while th � 
truck rests on wheels, and can be moved in a direction at right 
angles to the motion of the drill frame.] 

49,D73 . -Machine for Sowing Plastcr.-Alphens Bugbee, 
Elkhart, Ind. :  

' 

I claIm I-h e shane and con structit?l1 or the double forks an d  stir� 
����i �' l�6��rn �f��c�.f�gll a;�� rg:�.�lg�(;ll'';b��st��t E&���, D, and oper-

I a.lso <;-laim the shield, It, t! S arranged anl.1 combined wit.h the st!r� 
rers , E, tor ttJe purposes set l orth, 

49,974.-Sorghnm Evaporatol'. - Ransom Bnllard Litch-
field, Mich. : ' 

se�t���rgr 
t

�;;;�:l��;���t t�(�;�������1�6��t�� gl;a��1t�Vd�����·��% 
chamber, g, an.d the sale Hues, Ii: k, extending through t h e brick 
work, so as to �omm�llJctlte t.he heat to the evaporating pan 
through the mcdlUp.1 ot n: .slow conductor, snbstantially al:! and 
lor the purpose herelll specrfied. 

I �Iso claim the dcscril?ed method of const�ucting and uniting the sectIOns of the evap oratlllg pan, A, snbstantl<:l.lIy as llescribed. 
49,975 .-Amalgamating Apparatus.-W. H. Bntler, Chi

cago, Ill. : 
I claim feeding th� q�a.rtz into the amalgamating' vessel by a 

forced teed , aml lloldlOg It  Immersed or submerged therein by predS . 
ure, while it is t llOi'ougllly stirred and 1111xed with the amalO'flm 
using 'Lhere l ,?r an apvaralus constrncted aud operating substan: tialJy as hereUl descl'lbed an,.l reprc8entcd. 
49,976.-Harvester Rake.-Wm . J. and Rhntson Case 

Pittstown, N. J . :  ' 
First. W,e claim the vibrating u pright sh a.ft, D, with rake, J, at

tacheu t.o lt, as shown, m COflnectl.on With the rope, e, connecteu to 
tho bar I, anti pulley, 1\:1, on Eh:l�t, N, all arranged ei ther with or 
��
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::"rlg. operatc lU the ma.nner substantially as and 
:Second, HIe <irrangement of the wheel, II, provided at it;:; upper 

surface with teeth,. e ,  aU.d the l edge, p, m conncction with the pal t pinion, 0, auti shatt, N , tor the p urpose specitied. 
[TIllS invent LOn relates to a new anti improved automatic raking 

device tor harvesters, and it conshns ill a no v el means employed for 
operatmg the rake, and in a peculiar arrangement of the same, 
whereby the> cut grain may be raked from the platform without mate
rially increasing the drallght of the m ach ine, and without tnterfer" 
ing with the other workln!; parts thereof,] 
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'��shin'" CO mI)Ound -R W Chappell Chicago I we1l9 to romov� obstructions , composed of paraffine and other de Ij: , .- b • •  • , , I pOSIt, substantIally as set forth . 

I Cl�\�: a wash;ng compound, composed of the �erein-d�scrjbed 49,996. -Bottle Stopper.-Charles Goldthwait, South 
ingredi nts in the proportions substantially as herem described and I \Veymouth� Mass. : 
specified.  

' 
I claim a metallic mounting- for bottle corks, composed or a cap, 

49 978 Imnlcments for ContractinO' the Barrels o f !  D, and plate. E, and eith er with a metal 
f

late, b, o r  a. wax covering, 
, 'V�tch �fain Springs. -Andr�w S. Clackner, Roches- ! fl'e��lin

a���fgl:t11.  
and apphed substantIal V as a.nd tor the purpose 

ter, � .  Y. : . b ! lThiS invention relates to a new and improved mounting or metal First I claim const.ructing- the barrels of watch mam sprmgs y .. . k forcing th e same Wit,�lll a circ�lar taper�ng cavity by means of a attachment for cork stoppers for bOLtles, whereby. the cor s are 
plunger or other eqUlvalent deVIce. . , rendered extremely durable, capable of bemg readIly drawn from 
a<; sa�g���e\ ��;�t�: �llfO �?o�·�

i
l���1�s��·���d�<.;��it':t

l
��ia�f§;'�

I
3�s��u;��: th� bottles, and enabled to stop the bottles much tIghter than usual.] 

49,979,--Oil Cfln. -Benjamin Clflrk, New York City: . 49,997 . - Combined 'leed Sower and Stalk Cutter. -B. 
I c: aim an 011 can, hu.ving a sprin.g', n. and a lined elastlc dla- A. Grant, :hlount Pleasant, Iowa : 

phragm ,  protected by a guard. A, all substantIally as shown and de- First, I claim the combination a�ld. arrangement of t h e  crank, M. scrib ed. provided With the lever, N, tIle t-llde bar, L, the rodf-l, J J, and the 
49 ,980. -Knitting Machine .-Wm . W. Clay, Philadel- W�I'l:����t���i�? ' when all constructed an� operating substan-

phia, Pa. : . �econd, The combination and arranO'ement of the lever, R, arm, First, I clai m the combinatIOn of t.he hooked ca;f'rier3. F, the cams S, the connecting.bow, '1\ and beums, P D. when cOllstructed sub
herein  d e:--cribed, or their equlraients, fOl' operatmg the said car- stan�lallY as herem.speclfied and descrIbed . 
rier� anlj th e sel r·actmgo neelllt.�", whetl lel' the l att;t""lr are arranged. to 'l'!ul'd, The comblllatlOu and arrangement of the beam�, D D, 
opera�e i n partll1el grooves, in conj lmcti�n wl.th a rec lprocat.m� With ,the corn-staJ.k cut�er . U, when constructed an:..l. operatmg sub
thread carrier, or III l':lJial groove"" ,  in conJ unctlOu WIth a rotatlllg stantlally as herem set torth. 
th

���g;s.
rrJ�e {;;ldsgl�St��nl:;\lil ���i���ba�,dand grooves , h1 with the 49,998.,- Sugar Cane 1Iil1 .-James HarriS, Janesville, 

inclined edges, x, adapted for the reception and operatIon of the 'V IS. :  . needle:4, D, antI ca,rL'ier, 1<', substantially as specified, FirRt, I claim t.he combination of the sliding box, K, bolt, b, sprmg, Third. The combina.tion of the said movable cams �vith the pattern a, and yoke, I..I, wit.h the nut, e ,  for the purpose ot" ma,kmg the mill wheels when the la�ter are operated by the machm�, through the either rigid or elastic at plea�ure, substantially as sec torth. medium of the dev lCe05 he.rein described, or the eqUIvalent to the Second, tlecuring and adjusting the spring attachment of ::t 1'o11(>r 
same, for the purpose speClL.ed bearmg by means of the yoke, L and bet screw, d,  substantll111y as 
49 981 . -Planing Machine.-.T eremlah Close, Brooklyn, set forth . , N. Y. : _ 49,999.-;-Extension Lever Jack.-W, H. Hartmau, Fos-

I Cblffi the relative arrangement of the adjustable feed rollers, tarIO, OhIO : 
the form or guIde, E2, with the cutrer heo.d ,  n'. n.!lu cutters, c c, when I claim th e d og�, II and g, spring, f, band, e, stirrup, c, in combjna-operated for the purposes substantiall y  as deSCribed. ti oll with tl�e lever, 1<.:, �nd swnditnl, C.  when <:onstrucrei.l, arranged 
49 ,982 .-Hingc --.Teremh,ll Close and Ira Buckman, and operatmg as and 10r the purpose sub:3tant.mlly as set forth . 

Jr. , Brooldyn, N. Y. : . 50,OOO. - .iVfanufacture of qandles from Paraillne .-Chas. 
In a l l inge comp�mcd of three leaves and two pmtle�,. we c1a1!U op - IIavard. N cw York CIty: crating the to/0 outer le\ve.s oy a po�v�r located _wltlun a ca·Vlty ur I claim a new and impr()\'ed process for making candles or blocks cavities in SRld central Jeat, �t1;hsta.ntJal!y aM descnbeli. . from the fJaratline or petroleum, as herei () deSCrHJcd, mung for tha.t ·We claim a l11�ge, formpd,wlth tl}ree .levers and two :pmtle:'), !)-s dc- pm·pose the aforesa1<.1 in�red1Cnt8 or c�mpofntion of matte�', or any I'cribeu, the Rprwg or f1prmgs ot �vll!cll a_re It?cate� ill a cavItv or other substantially the same, alll1 wInch wJll proGuc\!) the lOtend ed cavitlef1, formed in t h e  central leaf, 1 1l comblllat ion WIth the wrench aileet.. 

or forked ,pring holder, II the collar, 1'. the grooved pulley, D, the 50 OOl . -.Rocl;:-drillino- llfachine. -Robert Hood Dayton wrench or e:l.p . .,tan, N, the chaI n ,  C, and smaller grooved pulley, ' Oh' . eo " 
D, on t h e  �haft of th e outside  leaf, H, substa.ntially as and for the _ . 10 . _ . . . . , _ . . 
purposes herein set tort. iJ _  Flr .. ;t, I c l:.um the .u�e ot a spuai liftcr, B, III com�matIon WIth. one 

r b · t' C d P J I B "Et or more drills or dnll l'ods, constructed and opera::m� substautlally 49,983. - ..IU rIca lUg o�poun. Jor ourua oxes, , c. a� and tot' the purposes described . _ ._ -Hall Colby, New Y ork CIty : Rec1;lU.d, The c!1m �roov�s, l, .and s�eeve�, l ,  With armR. k,.anu tap: 
FIrst I clai m tlw nse of a lubricator composed ot asbestos and pet;,!, I,. In combllla�lOn wlt.h tu.e spIral hf er, B c.ollstructcd. anu 

plUlIlbagO mingled wit.h a l Iqnirt fW as t� be c!1pable 01" being applied operating 8ubstantmlly as: and tor the purposes set tortll. 
��l�r;
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mg ')uri;Lces III the manner substall- 50,OO�:-Chinl�ey Cap. - \Villhtlll IIenry Horton, Jersey 
� c·cond, The use of a fabric made from asbestos, and without any CIty, N: J. . , combustable Huh�tance incorporated therewIth, to be interposed be4 I clmm the lllner cap, A, closed at the apex awl open �t tl�e SIdes, 

tween rubbing sarface.:"!, anti sa,turate 1 wit� the Illbric�tor al?ove- and the outer cap, B t  open <-!-t the top aud bot_WIll, WhIle Its SHIes 
described. in oruer to produce an anti4frlCtIOn surface tor the Jour- cover the apertures I n  the lUuer cap, su.lJstanually a H  and for tl.le nals of heavy machinery antI other like purposes, substantially as purpose herem specified_ 
described. 50,003. -Wind Wheel.-John A. Hubbard, West Moulton, 
49,98i.-Lamp. -M. H. COllins, Chelsea, Mass. : Me. : I claim t.he improv�d la�p as not only construct�d With its cone I clai:..n , First, A wind wheel provided with oblique buckets, IJ, in or detiector, E, aud Its clumney r�st, D, and Chl?luey, arr�nged connection with a vane, D, having a shi�ld, E, attached and arwith respect to each other, as de -cniJed, but as havmg tbe s::ud de· rd..n"·ec l  to operate in the m an uer l3ubstantlallY as and tor tlIe purdector provlde� with periplwral springs, or +he same, and ,the sli.ts , pose set forth . h h, and the saId rest, D, made concavo-convex, and prOVided wIth Second, The gate li', and wind wheel. C, constructed, arranged an annular groove 01: lid at bOttOB?- for supporting the chimney, the and operating in the manner sUbstantfall.i as and for the purpose whole being su\)stantlally as deSCrIbed and represented. set forth _ 
49,98� .-We�d�D� Hoe.-:-Clunlcs Crofut, 'Veston_,. C?nn. : wJ}:iil�e ����tt�����e�Ici�Yt��n�o����i,�;;�l��iti��l \��;1�i��

n
�;� I clann t_he adJust�ble_ arr ;tn�eIUent of the serrated glb, E, a�d ta�hed and connected with the gate, F, substantial ly as and for the 

:���h�po';�t!���ta�ri��I�I�� t'e��i� ��rcrft:eJ� 
the manner and tor purpose specified . 

. . 
49 986 -·Umbrella -Wm. Damerel Brooklyn N. Y. : 50,OO!. -Fog Alarm:-George H�II, Wallmgtord, Conn. : 

Jhrst: I cIa;im in umbrelhtS , and par:asol� so securing' on �be st.�c� w�i�it!� i���lJ�������;�O
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�feS�����tr�r;se �l�e 0�n;��1��Jl�� ��;�l�\��l ��i� urrO�i
n

�i�g� !�� If�� so as to suund a prolongell ala1'111, for t.he purpose �l:ecifieu. 
parts attached to \t shall be capa'Jle of rotating on the stick, suh- 50,005.-Gate Post.-G. O. Hutson, IO\'{f\ CIty, Iowa � 
stantially as deSCrIbed. , . .  . I claim the combination of the g-ate POi'it provided with shouiders Second, I a�so cla'lm, I� cOlp.binatlOn With the crown pwce, �, t�he or grooves, the bearers attached to the lower portion o!· the gate, collar, G G, WIth the lon:;l�udmal fla!1ges, a a, and a c?--p, 1?, tor m· add the band whicll forms the upper suppo .. t, substantially as declosing the upver edge of the cov!'lrmg , C, and confimng It to the scribed and represented . crown piece, substantially as �escflbed. 

50,006 .-Compound for Destroying Vermin.-J. Burrows 49,981.-Ferrule for BOIler Tubes.-Geo. W. Durall ,  Hydc N e w  York City: Norfolk, Va. :  . . . . I claim a 'mixture of extract of tobacco and petroleum , for the I claim a screw 01: screws, B, III comblll�t1on WIth a �:vlinder III purposes set forth. 
��;;b':d�

ore parts, lor the purposes speC ified, substantially as de- 50,007. -Saddle Stirrip.-Andrew Ivion, Femme Osage, 
49,988.-Spinuing Machine. -Jam es Eflton, Boston, I Cl��;.\'ir.t, A stirrup made in  two separate parts, h inged to-1vlass. : _ , . gether at the bottom D,S d escribed in the [oregolIlg specifica�ioll. 1 claim a cylindrica.l spmd l�, Clthe� sohli or �n1.ml:;tr, of a m�le or Second, The severa.l parts of the stirrup, viz., the �Ide pIeces, A other spmnmg frame, prOVIded WIth a h elIcal tIP, as herem set and A, the botl om piece, H, the spring, h, and the lug�, \V and X, forth. _ _ . . . .  or their equivalents, when constructed and arl'angea a� and for the I also clalm the cylmqr:cal tll�e OF bobl�Hn,  eIt1!er ,W ith or wlthou.t purpose set fOl tho ��f ��rule or band, R, Ill comhIllatlOn Wltl! a spllldle havmg a lIelt- 50,008. - Shoe Lacing. -Timothy J. Kelleher, Boston, 

I also c1�im the c0"!11binatio.n of tpe cy.lindric.al tube or bobbiI�, o. Mass . :  with a c:ylmder. haVIng 3: helIcal tIP, o r  Its e.qUlvalent, substantluJ ly I claim the above d escrtbed improved arrangement o f  the studs as herem descnbed and tor th e purpose speCified. and the hcmgs with re�pect to the two fiaps of the opening. 
49 989 -Decarbonizino- Clay Retort.-G. ,V. EdO'e Jer- I also. clalm the combination and arrangement of the flies and the , 

se
·
y City, N. J . :  � 

0 , ����i:�,tl!st��Pi�rgc��ps, or tile same and tuc lacmg ot the sald 
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e��i�a1��� 50,009.-Churn.-Elisha I(onney, �ivermore, �Ie. :  

means. and. inj ected into a retort, for the purpose of dccu.rboniza- I claIm, First, The arrangement herem described of the gear tiou, as set forth. mechanism III r�ference to the da.sber, in combinatIOn with the ad4 
49,990.-Clutch or Hope Holder.-C. A. Emery, Spring- jU����g3:df.h�u���"s�;'��iro�� s

;;r��i�incnt ant! operation of the field, Mass. : reCiprocating dasher of churn�, a.., aescnbed-that is t.o say, formi ng I clatm t.he device const.ructed, arranged and oprrat,i!1g substan· the I::!llrne ot bevel _  faces or iI�clined planes, In combinatIOn with 
tiaIly as shO\yn and explained and for the purpose speCIfied. aperturcs, substantlally as b{lt torth. 
49 991.-Lock. -Jflcob Euteneur, Peoria, IlL : 50,OlO.-Car Coupling.-Jolm Lacey find George Wut-}lrst,

.I claim . the two �rms, H H' ,  attached to the ,hub, G,pr.o- kins, Bristol, Wis. Antedated "cpt. 10, 1865 : vlded w�th the �lyot.ed bl:L-'::�, I 1 ,  and connected WIth ,the la�ch, C, as First, \Ve claim the hook, B, arranged III re�:)cct to the drawhcat1, shown, IU combma.tlOll \Yhh the , two bel l hamme:.;s. M 1\1 , bell, N, A and operating substantIal ly as and for the purpose::; .set t"orth and and lever,. L. tl�e l'od�, J M,. of . th(� h.i.tmmers bemg" attached to 1:11iowu. 
arbors, g l, provl�ed WIth pl'�.JectlOn�,. t h, and all arranged su\)- Second We claim the employment of two hooks, B B. coml)ined stantially as awl for the purp-ose HpeCified. . . . anti arra�ged with the drawhe:Lds, .A A, substantially as an\l for the �econd, The plate or key-hole g�ard, Q, III comblllfl.tion WIth the purposes delineated and set forth. rod or l)ar, R, arrang2d and applIed to the lock, substantlally as 'J'hird We claim the combination and arrang-ement of the draw-and for the purpose s�t forth . heads, A. A, the hooks, H B, 810tR, C, rods, D, and b locks, :B, as anll. 
49,992. -Sleeping Cal'.-Ben Field, Albion, N. Y.,  and for the purpose, shown and descl'ibed 

G. 1lf. Pullman, Chicago, Ill. : 50,Oll.-Instrument for Opening Sealed and other Cans. 
We claim, l'lc>t, C onstructing a car seat, with back and scat cuah- -Samuel D. Lecompte, Leavenworth City, Kansas : ions hmg�J tog-Nher, and d.18co�nected WIth saId seat, so t1�at the I claim an instrument for opening fruit an . !  other sealed cans, 
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tl��a�p���it�h�h���; i�u�R�o���= constJ'ut:.ted sU'ustantial,lY a� herein �hown �nd described.  . ner and tor the purpo::;e herein set forth. [This lllventlon conslsts In tbe constructIOn of a sllllple and easIly 
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ey tOi���Jle;;�ge�tl���, Sig� sg�:l:� c�: ��r��dg�� operated instrument for openin� that c��s� of cans used fO.r putti
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into an inclinecl position during the uay, and lowered to a horizon a1 up 1ruits. preserves, etc. ,  the same consIstlllg of a bar provlded With 
I?osition at night, a l l as herein described and for 1 he purposes set a suitable kmfe, which is adjustable, and one end pointed and bent fortb . . i • in such a manner tbat a fu-lcrum will be proviued in ,yh ich to turn 49,993.--Lamp .Clumney.-J. G. Floyd, Keoknk, Iowa. th t e t after the said end has been thrust throu!(lJ the top I claim the WHhm-dcscl'lbed new article of manutacture, to WIt, e ms rum n 
a lamp ctlirnney, with a hole or holes in its sides <!r parietes thereof, of the can.] , 
as set f?rtlI an,! desCrIbet!_ or when comtructed wlth any other holes 50 012 -Stop Motion for Knittino- llfachines. -:Mark Lee in Its Sides, ,dl'SIg.

ned : or the same purpose. 
. . ' N�edhaln, A.iaSS. :  

0 , 
d9,994.-Cartrldge Retractor for Breech-Ioadmg Flre- I claim the improved stop motion composed of the upright stand,  arms . ---v. P .  and Ii. Ie. Foster, Mohawk, N .  Y. : A, the bars, E 1>, with tbe yarn sCl'aper, F. the dropper or har ,  H. 

First , I claim the expel ling pin,  p, m comb ination with the spring. anti the bar , K, together With theu' �ppend:age�, cf)�s"ructed, ar-Q and sere R, opl�ratmg sub.':1tantially in the IDanner uescnbed. ranged awl co .ubined so as to be used III conn�ctlOn \Vltll allY loom Second, 'ihe serc, R, actuat.ed to free th� expe l ling pm by imp!.nge� or mach ine for making kllltt.:d cloth, substantutlly as herelD specI-
ment upon a projection during the vibratWll of the breech bJo('k. .tied . 

ThIrd, The expelling pin, 1', retmct.� III the upward -:ibration of " 0 01 3 -Mode of S�PlYino- Railway Trains with Water. the breeCh blOCh., and resH by the sprlng sere, substantIally as de· 0 ,  ·
L . H L '  t" \y.'" I '  at I )  r ,  . scribeu. - e'VIS • (i,Z lI ,  as ll�o on , 1,. • v . •  , . . 

49,995.-Methocl 01 Treating on \Vells for the Removal wlt�I����g�v�d���i.��\J�fe�r��, ���S���i;��J. <;[nJl;;I;���lllr�u�
a
l��' .. �e of Paraillne.-J. Fraser, Buffalo ,  N .  Y. : whole beiug attached to a raIlway, aud operated hy the passage or · 

I claim the employment of carbolllC oxide for treating petroleum the cars, as herein descnbed and for the purposes set forth. 

217 
50,014.-Artificifll Hand.-Oliver Lindsay and Isaac 

Vance, Washington, Pfl. : . 'Ve claim the steel h�atures, slIde bar and ra'!"cb et, 01' ::-;enes. In 
combmation with the artifiCial finger joints, enabli.ag the hand to 
I.Jperate as deSIred, and also the socket., as above qescnbed_ 
50,015.-Lubricating Compound.- Isallc Losslel, Phila-

delphia, Pa. : 
I c1a, m a lubricating compound consisting of the combination of 

the in�redients herein described, in the proportions sub�tantial1y us 
speCJ:fied. 

50,016.-Weather Strip for Doors.-Isaac F. A. A .  Lynch, 
Roxbury, M ass. : 

1 claim the improved weather strip as made with the strip of 
�:��i�1�1��;!�1 a�di��!� �id��
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as dt'�cribed. 
And in combination wit.h the eia.stie strip, c c, to project from t�e 

rear part ot" the holder,  as described, I claim the rebate, d, made In 
t,he holder, and arranged with reference to the said elastic strip, 
substantially a.s specified. 
50,017.-Trace Buckle. -David F. Maine, Mansfield, 

Ohio : 
First, I claim the use of a vise, constructed substantially as de� 

sCl'J bed, and .wI.' the purj..loses men ioned above. 
t;econd, I claim the cam and spring, constructed and used sub

stantially as above described. 
50,018.-Cultivator.-AbralJam J. Manny, Freeport, IlL : 

}'lrst, I claim the employment of the lever, }�, the bar, 6, and the 
YOlie, �\ or Its equivalent, for the purpose of .giving directIOn to th e 
machine trom the seat, as is herein fully set ionh. 

Second, Attaching the plow beams to the hounds or side-pieces, A 
A in such a manner that said beams can be Drought closer togetller 01! separate tl by moving them forward or backward, as i8 llerem 
represented. 

Third, The combination of the triangular frame, with the devices 
for changing the directIon of the macillne, a� and for the purpose 
specitied. 

be;�:�t�s !�� i�;:nt�:�tt�i-�o�� \?c��i��-;���C?fi�·�td H II , with th e  plow 
50,01D.-Lamp.-Charles 1" . Martine, Dorchester, Mass. 

Antedated Sept. 10, 1865 : 
I claim the perforated cyl i nder, B, with its flange or ring, c,  III 

comlJination wittl a non4cond uctlllg base 01" suppon, b, to ",llicit thu 
pcrforared cy linder is a..';tached, operating :mlJstantially al3 set forth, 
ior the pur[)ose svecltieu_ 

50,020.-Rock Drill .-John 111. 1llay, Janesville. Wis. : _ I cluim, l<'ir.st, Covering tile lace of broken pulleys uscu to 111 t ana 
Ret tree drill3,  and tor otll er similar p urpo.jCS, wirll !cachel', inLlla
rubber. or other suitabl e  r-lightly elastic material, sul..H;talHlully as 
and for the purposes descriued. 

Second, A nOl1�elastic or rigid bar faced with lea t.J l Cr, rubber , or 
other sul tal.Jly eiast :c mi.tteriul, on its side:; next to metall ic puJ!eys, 
wben Ui.,cll with met.uliic-fac()Ll }.Iulles s, substantiall y as and lor tbe purposes describeLl. 

Third, A h ollow bar to receive the spindle o f  a. drill, when 
thfJ h ollow bar i s  operated betwe�n broken pulleys, the 1101-
low bar and. spindle s ervmg as a swivel to a llow the drill and spindle 
to be revolved IJorizontally at the same time it is operated.vertlcally 
a,s the drilling process. 

Fourth, A grIpe or vise cOlluected by a swivel to the opera.ting 
1118ciJanism 01 a drill, when the vise is constructed substantially as 
and for the purposes described. 

Fifth, The general arrangement of the pu lleys, B' B', bar, L, sha.fts , 
C C, gui ues, S ti and H, Wl1en combined and oper .. ued substantIally as and for the purposes described . 

;:;ixth, :B last ic wa�her. m, of rubber, or itR equivalent, between the 
top of uar, '1', and wa�hel', m' ,  ill Fig·, 4) when useu as and for Llie purposes demrib .  d.  
50,021. -.Screw Driver.-J ames S. llIcCurdy, Bridgeport, 

Conn. : 
I claim ,  as a new article of manufacture, the screw driver as con

structed with slotted handle and with a blade, having two or more 
points pivoted into sucll hantlle, substantIalJy as herein desCl'1bed. 
50,022.-Construction of Cans.-Henry W. Millar. Utic a ,  

N. Y. : I clai m constructing the bottom a.nd sccuring the Hame to the body 
of the can in the mannel' Shown and llescril.Jeu.  

[This invention consists in construct ing a bottom for a cau, poil vr 
other metaliic vessel, ill a conical form, or in the form of a frustrum 
of a conc, its apex or point extending upward into tho cone, so as 
to strengthen the resistin� power of  the bottom, and,  also, where it 
may be des1rabla, to afford a better opportunity for drawing off the 
entire contents of the can by taucet 01' the l ilw.l 
50,023.-Grate Bar Supportcr.-W. F. ])forgan and F. 

C. Bartlett, New York City. Antedated Sept. G, 
1865 : 

'VQ claim, in combination with a grate bar or fagot of b:lrs of any convenient form,. the ap�l ica.tion of tile truRS oa.r, a, with the space, C, intervemng between it and. the main bars, Ii,  abd \y1th the loops, X, 01" their equivalent8, supporting· ttle truss bar, :1, 1ll such ma.nner that the expansion and contraction of the 1a, ter shaH lJe allowed by sliding one upon the other, substantially as herein set 10rth 

50,024.-Spinning J·ack .-H. L. 1l10ultou, Camden, N. J. : .l<'irl:lt, I claim tiJe Sliding lJars, R and IV, constructed alld arranged 
in respect to each other substantially as described, and proviueJ. with such appliance.3 that they shall be s imul taneously elevated as 
the carriage approaches the limit of its inward movement, while one of the bars is at liberty to be Llepressed after the caniage has COIDmenced Its outward movemen[., without Gisturbing the ot-har bar, all 
substantially as and for tiJe purpose herein set forth. 

Second , 1'110 combination of the bars, R and R', t b eir wheels, Q 
and Q', operated by the worms, i, or their equiv�It'llts, and having 
adj ustablu pins, X' and. X'. toge�he r  With the sprlll� rods, V and V , ,  
the whole lJeillg arranged, constructed a n d  operated sub�Lantially a s  
and for t h e  pUl'pOSd herein described. 

Tl.lird, ·1 he VertICal bar, H, in com bination with the clutch, c, on the dr Iving �han, and the device.s ht.'rein described, or 1 heir equiva
lents, through the medium of Wl11Ch the bar, R, is caused to operate the said clutch. 

!i'ourtll, The combination of the clutch, c, on the driving shaft, 
with the system or delivermg rollers, and the intermediate system of 
gearing described, or its equiva . ent. whereby a posltive motion and 
certain starting and stopping of the delivering rol lers aff� etre �ted. 
50,025. -Flour Sifter.-James llfyers, Jr. ,  New York 

C� _ 
I claim. a sieve for fam ily use, constructed in the form of a semi 

sphere and provided witil an oscil lating lrame, the lower part of 
which has a curved rod corresponding with the curvature of the 
sieve and having upon it a senes ot" sphm'es or ba.11s, all arranged 
substantIally as ShO\Yll and dt;:scribed. 
50,026.-Boot HeeL-Erastus Niwhall, Lyun, :Mass. : . 

I cialm the constructIOn ot a hee), for boots or Shoes, of vulcamzed 
rubber, or its compounds , or other vulcanizable mat�!ial, with a 
core of wood, substantIally as and for the p t:. rpose speCIfied. 
50,027.-Fruit Jar.-P. Pallissard, St. Anne, Ill. : 

I claim the hooket! straps, f f, catching under the flange, g, of the 
bottle, :lnd perforated to Ieceive the notched b:'Idge piece, d, as here4 
in 'le�cribeu. 

Second 'J'he lateral openings, a' b', arranged in relation to the 
vertical openings, a b,  in the cornel', in t.he manner and for the pur 
poses herein specified. 

['fhis invention relates particularly to the meaDS of filling tlle jar 
and of closing down its top. The top is provided with two openings, 
passing clear through it, ODe being- inteudeJ. to introduce the liquid. 
\yith which the jar is to be filled, and the other to let tbe air esca.pe 
from the interior of said jar. A brillge bar-the notched and of 
·which catch IS slotted hook straps , and which is provided with a 
suitable set screw-serves to press the top down upon the neck of 
the j ar. The hook stra.ps catch under the bead which encircles the 
neck, and tbey are easily removed and attached to jars of different 
size and diameter.] 
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50,028. -Bolt Machine.-Hngh M. Phillips, Indianapolis, 

Ind. :  
First, I claim the bolt anvil, as described. when operating in con� 

nection with the gage] block, G, subl!itantially as and for the pur
poses set forth. 

Second, The die reRt, K, operating in connection with the die, B B, 
to prevent the same from opening while the head is being formed. 
substantially as se{' forth 

50,029.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-E. A. Pond 
and M. S. Richardson, Rutland, Vt. : 

First, In machines for generatmg illummating gas by charging 
atmospheric air or hydrogen with the vapor of hydro-carbon fluids, 
we claim the employment of a vaporizer composed of pipe or tube, 
coated spirally, or otherwise, a� and for the purposes hereinbefore set 
forth. 

Second, In machines for generating illuminating gas by charging 
31IDospheriC air or hydrogen with vapor of hydro.carhon ftuids, we 
claim, in combination with the tubular vapOlizer, as described, a 
supply reservoir to maintain said vaporizor constantly filled, sub� 
stantlally as herein set forth. . 

Third, In m�chines for generating illumInating gas by charg�ng 
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air-pump constructed and arranged for operation substantially as 
herein set forth_ 

Fourth, In machines for generating illuminating gas by charging 
atmospheric air or hydrogen with the vapor of hydro-caraon fluids, 
we claIm t ; , e  employment, in combination with au air or gas pump, 
of a clock work, or other spring-power rr�cchanism, arranged to 
operate the said pump, substantially as and for tlle purpose set 
forth. 

Fifth, In machines for generating illuminating gas by charging 
atmospheric air or hydrogen with th<:' valor of hydro-carbon fluids, 
we claim the combination of the following elements :-

First, A llexible or elastic diaphragm pump, or other pump, 
operating withuut the use of water or other Jiquid. 

�econd, A. tubular vaporizer, Bubstautially such as herein ue� 
scribed ; and, 

'l'hinl. A spring-power mechanism to operate the pump, substan
tially as described. 

50,OljO.-Gaiter Boots .-Tllomas Powell, Richland, Ind. : 
I claim the empluyment ur use in �aIter5 or shoes of a double

fololllg gore, B, stitcheu by the side of a vertical cut or sEt made 
in the upper leather from the top downward, at the r(�ar of the 
gaiter or shoe, awl either with or withou[. the horizontal cut, sub
stantially as and for the pt:rpose set forth. 
50i03I.-Snow Plow. - E. A. Putnam, Oalrficld, Wis. : 

claim. First, The application to a car truck or raIlroad car of 
plows, arranged in such a ma,nner that they :may swing or work on 
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t�., provided with inclined �mrfaces and having 
the SPI ings and pluws attached to them ip. sueh a manner that tne 
plows may be raised by moving or sllding- the bars, and without 
meeting with any reSIstance from the spnngs, substantially as de
scribed. 
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lThis invention relates to a new and improved plow for removing 
the snow from the inner sides of the rails, where the flanges of the 
wheels rUll. The invention consists in applying plows to a caf 
truck in such a manner that they will be held down to their work 
with sufficient pressure to remove the snow, and at the same time 
be allowed to yield or give to obstructIOns, such, for instance, as a 
road-crossing or a switch track.] 
50,032. --Barber's Chair and Stool.-Henry Remick, 

Portsmouth, N. H . :  
I claim, First, The chair, A ,  constructed with folding legs anv. with 

receptacles, substantially as above desc·ribecl. 
Second. I also claim the stool, P, constructed substantially as 

above described_ 
Third, I also claim the combination of the chair, A, and stool, r, 

substantially as above shown, 
Fourth, I also claim the rests for the feet, W, constructed with an 

upholstered and a barred SIde, suostantially as shown. 
50,033. -Feed-water Apparatus.-G. Adolph Riedel, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated May 11, 1865 : 
I claim , First, '1'he vertical reciprocating receiver, c, constructed, 

arranged and operating substantIally aR described and for the pur
pose set forth. 

Second, 'fhe c ombination of the rod, I, with the receiver, for the 
purpose of opening and closing the commulllcation between the 
feed pipe and the pump or injector, substantially as described. 
50,034.-Automatic Boiler Feeder.-G. Adolp� Riedel, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated July 26, 1865:  
1 claim, First, The OSCIllating receiver, II ,  tor opening and closing 

the communica.tion between the feed�pipe and boiler, combined and 
arranged with the valves, C 1" and L, 8ubstantialiy upon the prin
ciple and in the manner above set forth. 

::;ecolld, '1'he lever, lVI, ccnstructeu substantially as tlescribed, and 
combined and arranged with the receiver, H,�an(l valve, L, as and for 
the purposes above set forth. 
50,035. -Automatic Boiler Feeder. -G . Adolph Riedel, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated, May 11 ,  1865:  I claim the combination and arrangement of the receiver, 0, with 
the valves, E :8" pipes, B E',  and levers, K K', with ref{!rence to the 
feed-pipe and boiler, substantially upon the prmciple and in tho 
manner herein set forth 
50,036.-Machine for Manufacturing Sheet Lead.-John 

Ro bertson, Brooklyn, N. Y. : ... I claim the arraugement of the water cylinder, the ram, the ad
j ustable dies, and the supporting and adju�ting nut �f the central 
bolt which carries the male die, I:lub�tantiallv as herem described, 
whereby provisiun is malie for forcing out the lend in a downward. 
directiun, and con venience iR afforded for adjusting the dies to reg� 
ulate the thickness. 
flO,037. -Compass. -Paul Roessler, New Haven, Conn. :  

1 claIm a reversable socket, presenting a t  OIle end a steel point 
and at the other a pencil, SUlH5tantially as and for the purposes 
[l;pecified. 
50,038. -Cigar Wrapper.-Cristopher E. Rofl'ee, Barring

ton, R. 1 . :  
I claim making an  artificial wrapper for cigars, by  covering the 

common brown paper of commerce with a cuating of paste made 
from tobacco, in the mannel' substantially as descl'lbed. 
GO,039. --Composition for Refining ana Hardeuing 

Steel.-Henry Rescoe, New York City: 
I claim, Pirst, The use of a compositlOn, con::"istmg of c ! l loratc of 

potttsh and carbonate of soda, for hardening and l'cllning steel . 
t;econd, '1'Ile UK� of borax, ill connection with either chlurate of 

potash or c3rbon<1te ot' soua, or both combined. 
[This invention relates to il composition which will render common 

dteel llt for good tools-which will restore steel that bas been de
stroyed by overheating, and which prevents steel from cracking in 
hardening.] 

50,OiO. -Fleece Folder.-Charles W. Rudgers, Brecks
ville,  Ohio : 

I claim the hmged head block, D, and aujustable follower, H. in 
combination with the leaves. C, strap, �', and spring, B, or its equiv� 
alent, operating as and for the purpo�e set forth. 
50 04I. -Hand Loom.-John Seaman and Wm. Y. Hen

" derson, Andover, N. Y. : 
\Ye claim. First, The drlver�, t t', and cam disks, a2 a2', in combi

notion with the lay, L, �nd with th_e shuttc;r of a loom, constructed 
an
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the heddies and that of the shuttle by the action of the batten, as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
50,042.-Piano Stool.-George A. Sherlock, New York 

City : I claim arrangiug' the seaL of _a piano-f�rte stool upon its bouy in 
substantially the manner descrIbed and for the purpose specified_ 

I also claim, in combination with the above. tile l1"e of the guar(js. 
r r. for tile purpose exp!aiued, 

I This inyention consists in so arranging the seat of a pianoforte 
stool upon its botly portion that it can be readily adjusted and set 
at any desit ed hight from the floor, so as to adapt it to the varying 
hights of persons using it.] 

50,043. --Graduating Boot and Shoe Patterns.-Nathan
iel Silvester, Boston, Mass. : 

I claIm, First, The steps or graduators, constructed and arranged 
substantially a::; described, for the purpose 0 [' graduating boot and 
shoe pattQrns. 

Second, The combinatiun and arrangement 0 f' the arms, A B, 
graduated scale, C, ana graduations, a b c  d e f, or lJe reqUlvalents, 
substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 
50, O i4.-Spinning Jack.-Augustus and George Simp-

son, Woons ocket Falls, R. I . : 
\Ve claim the disk ",heel, 0, and tappet, F, in combination with a 

spring latch, G, or tneir equivalents, arranged to operate substan� 
tiaIly as described, for the purposes speCIfied. 
50,0i5. -Auger Handle.-D. Y. Smith, Joliet, Ill. : I claim, in combination with the auger shank and head, and the 
handle and slotted turning band, the cam swel l or ledge margin:ng 
the slot, d, so as to compensate for. and take up, all the wear between 
the shank and its socket, and hold the auger always tightly to its 
handle, substantially as de1;crilJed. 
50,Oi6.-Means of Attaching Sheer Poles to Standing 

Rigging.-Edw ard Smith, New York City : I claim thE'! atta<?l1ment of the sheer pole to the lower part of each 
of the sockets, B B, which reCClve the shrouds, by means of two links, C 0, o�e in each side of th e socket, the said lmks being attached to 
the smd socket by means of the joint pins,· c c, which connect the 
said socket with the dead eye , all substantially as herein described. 
50,047.-Baling App ar atus for Packing Tobacco.-I. H. 

Stone, St. Louis, M o. :  
First, I claim the retaining bars, E ,  and keys, x, for the purpose 

of holdmg the case together so It can be removed frOID the press as 
soon as the pressing operation IS performed. 

Seconci, I claim the employment of the T-Iever, M. and the hing'ed 
props, L, in connection with the posts) L", and hooks, i, and plate, 
P_ as amI for the purpose set forth. 

'rhird, I claim the joint bolts, b, when constructed and used as and 
for the purpose herein described. 
50,018 .-Breech·loading :Firc-arm. -T. L. Sturtevant, 

Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the combination for elevating the barrel, and operating 

the cartridge�shell u�scharger, in manner as descrlted, the same con� 
sisting of tue lever, D, the sprtng, h, t.he stud, i , and the spring 
latch, 1,;, the whole being arranged together substantially as set 
forth. 
50,049 .-Lubricating Compound.-David C. Taylor, 

Goshen, N. Y. : I claim a lubricating compound, made of the ingredients herein 
set for _h, and mlxed together in the manner and about in the pro
portion Rpecified. 

[This invention relates to a compound which may be used to ad
vantage for journals or bearings of any desired description, and 
which is particularly intended to [prevent said bearings from nln .. 
ning hot.] 

50,050. -Snow Shovel.-D. N. Thayer, Mayville, N. Y. : 
First, I claim a snow shovel, which is provided with a guard, C, 

extendlllg transversely across its palm, and also a handle, c, or its 
equivalent, substantiaHv as deSCrIbed . 
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the guard, C, substantUlJly as and for the purpos e described. 
50,05I.-Car Brake.-W .  W. Todd and John Vandercar, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
We claim the segmental cogged plates, A A', operated by the foot, 

at either' or both ends of tllC car at the same time, by means of 
levers, 1 2 3 4, arran�ed in the manner and for the purpose subdti,tn
tially as described and shown in the drawings. 
50 052 .-Cultivator.-J. P. Tostevin. R�cine, Wis. : 

Ihrst, I claim the combination and arrangement of the tongue, .A, 
when extending back and joined to the cross piece, C, substantially 
as shown, tbe bolts, J J, the set screw, iK, and frame, B, when con� 
structed and operating .substantially as and for the purposes set 
forth, 

Second, The combination and arrangemeut of the cross piece, C, 
provldeu with the slot. a, the 'r-bolt. H, plow standard, E, prov .ded 
with the slot, b, base, F, and rod, D, when operating substantially as 
described. 

Tllird, The combination and arran�ement of the cogged sectors, 
N and 0, with the wheel and frame ot the cultivator, when operat
ing substantially as herein specified. 

Fourth, The combination and arrangement of the lever, L, slide 
rod, U, notched st.andard. R, shafG, X, and sector, N, when corr
structod and operatmg substantially as and for the purposes herein 
set forth. 
50,053 .--Valve of Steam Engine.-C. W. Tremain, Mem

phis, Tenn. : 
I<'irst, I claim the cylindrical :::tcam chest, H, with gruoves or 

pipes, A, partly encircling it, the sa.me forming steam passages to 
tile cylinder, substantIally as describ�d. 

Hecund, I also claim, in combinatIOn with the gl'OOVS, A, the pro
jection�, B B,  wInch cuvpr them, .salli projections forming se:ats for 
the valves or rmgs, R, and being pert orated WIth numerous diagonal 
holes for the passage of steam, 1mbstantially as d:::scribed. 

'flliI'd, 1 alsu claim in cylinllrical valves which have reciprocating 
motions in their chests, maldng openings throug-hout their length, 
to vcrmit Hteam 01' other .thuds to pass to that end of the chest 
WhICh is furthest from the Induction passage, 1, substantIally as de
scr.bed. 
50,054.-Flour Siftel'.--L. W. TLlrner, Meriden, Conll. : 

I clmm, as a Hew article of manufacture, a 'flour si fter, composed 
of a suitable eatlc, a cOll1cal sieve and a revolving frame, when the 
frame is composed ot' spirally fitted blades, and a brush or brushes, 
and the whole is fitted for use, SUIJstalltially as herein described. 
50 055.-Beer Cooler.-Francis Uhrland , Buffalo, N. Y. : 

Ihrst, I claim a beer cooler, with an adjustable cover, substan� 
tiany and for the purposes herein described. 

�econd, I claim the main tube, E, and the cover, A, in combina
tion with tubes or pipes, D D D D, heads, B and C, substantially and 
for the purposes herein set forth. 
50,056.-Beer Cooler.-Gardner Waters.-Cincinnati, 

Ohi o :  
I claim the cooling of  beer or  other liquids, by paSSing the same 

cont �nuou:-.ly:through a cooling medium, or, vice v.ersa, the cooling 
medmm through the beer, by means of the l'ota.tmg lantern cyli ll� 
der, B, or its equivalent, and tlw outer C[18e, A ,  combined and nr
ranged for the purpose, substantially as herein specified. 
50,057.-Shoe.-Fitch Weed, Middleboro, Mass. : 

I claim a shoe, as made with the back piece, e, inverted between 
and sewed to �ach of the quarters, a a, of the upper, and running 
from the top '_town to the heel of ihe sole, substantially as hereinbe
fore specified. 
50,058.-Instrument for , Canceling Postage and Reve

nue Stamps.-C. S. Wells, Chicopee, Mass. : 
I claim the tube, D, provided with a spiral groove or slot, d. and �;ci�Yu\� �v1if;�' 1;:t6;�l��g��� fici��
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spring, E, to operate in manner substantially as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
50,059.-Trunk.-J. H. W hitfield, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante

dated Sept. 15, 1865:  I claim a double trun�, opening front anu back, WIth the cot open� 
in.c: in front, the cot havmg double ba.rs, D , and E, of wood and iron 
stays, I,  at their Juints, and fold!ng legs._ L, with hooked stays, J'\I: 
and the Hd, B, as a rest or place 1ur the pIllow, and shelter for the 
head, when arranged :lnd combined a.� herein described, (1ud fu!' the 
purpof)e� f;ct forth. 
50,OGO. -Horsc Italie ,--,H. C. Whitney, Coxs�ckle, N. Y. : 

I claim the co�binu.tlOn of the revolying rake he�d, g, lever, k, 
���ta�h:\r� l:���c:tlg�, or C1ttnS, 1, WIth the atm;;, f J and le�er, 5, 

5 0,06I.-Air Engine . -Stephen' Wilcox, J r. ,  Wcsterley, 
R. I. Antedated Sept. 9 1865; 

First, I claim automaticallv regulatin the proportions of air pass� 
ing over and through the fire, by the variations in �the pressure of 
the air, substantially in the manner and for tIle purpose herein set 
forth, 

Second, I claim causing the induction valve, T, to act as a variable 
throttle valve whIle maintaining a uni10rm or nearly ,umform point 
of cut-ofi� substantIally III the manner and for the purpose herein 
s-et forth. 

Third, I claim mounting the safety valve, 0, on the compressing 
h�:�i

�' :t' t��t��ot-air engine, substantially as and for the purpose 
Fourth, I claim constructing the cylinder. A, or pump, ra', or 

both, of sheet metal, in the manner and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

Fifth. I daim, in connection with the last, the ventilated Jackot 
or protection, A3. constructed and arranged substantiallY !ll the 
manner herein set forth . 

Sixth. I claim the within-de�cribed arrangement of the bonnet, 
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purposes herein set fortl1. 

50,062. -Hot-air Engine.-Stephen Wilcox, Jr. , West
erleYl R. I. : 

Pirst., I c aim the pipe, 3, connecting the interior of the furnace, 
B, witll the upper portion of the reservoir, 1, for the purposes herein 
set forth. 

Second, I claim the loaded piston, t, in combinatIOn WIth the cock, 4, adapted to regulate the area of the orifice in the cock, 4, through 
which the petroleum flows from the reservoir, I, to the furnace, D, 
according to the fluctuations of pressure obtaining in the furnace, 
B, 8ubstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

'Third, I claim the arrangement of the heat·conductmg spurs, 13, 
burner, 9. and evaporator, 12, substantially as and for the purposes 
!lerein set forth. 

Fourth, I claim connecting and combining the fly ball or equiva-
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aIr engine, substantially as and for the purpose herem specified. 
li'itth, I claim, in combination with aa aIr engine adapted tor the 

use of hydro-carbon vapor in the manner substantIally as specified, 
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when partly closed, all substantially as and for the purposes herein 
set forth. 

Sixth , I claim the employment in an air engine of an elevated 
reservoir, 1, evaporating device, 1�, and a regulating device, 11. act� 
ing' on the hydro�carbon after Its change to the vaporous form, tile 
several parts being arranged to operate together substantially in the 
manner and for the pU1'po�es described. 

Seventh, I claim the arrangement of the vapor burner 9, metallic 
globe, 14, fresh-air passages, 20, and jets, 10, relatively to each other 
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for the purposes herein selj forth. 

50,063. -Bottle Stopper.-J. A. and G. E. Woodbury, 
E ast Cambridge, Mass. : 

First, We claIm the hinged disk, B, proyided with the packing, e, 
and hasp, C, or their equivalents, in combina.tion with the wire, Ii" 
applied to the mouth and neck of a bottle, substantially as and for 
the purpose defilCrlOed. 

Second, '£he fixed ring or seat, M, prOVIded with lugs, n n, projec� 
���

n
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the disk, B, substant.ially as 

Third, Forming of the twisted ends, h, of the wire, F, a catch for 
the hasp, C, substantially as described. 
50,OG4.-Seat for Water Closets.-Eber Woodruff, Chi

cago, Ill . :  
First, I claim the combination and arrangement of the hinged 

seat, D, and pivoted cover, C C, when operating t-ubfltantially as and 
for the purposes specitied. 

Second, The combinatIOn and arrangement of the hinged seat, D ,  
and pivoted cover, C C, and wedge shape pieces, I.and J, when ar., 
ranged and operated substantially as and for the purposes herein 
described. 

50,065.-Seed Planter.-Alpheus Bugbee (assignor to 
himself and Andrew J . Foster), ]<;ll,hart, Ind. : 

First, I claim the construction and comoination 01 the spurs, F, 
with the carriage axle or single shatt, B, to operate the seeding 
slide and agitate the grain, as herein described. 

Second, 1 also claim suspending the teeth, C, at their backside to 
the rear ends of the arms, I, as described. 

Third, 1 also claim the arrangement, construction and combllla
tion of the plates, U, with their vibratmg bar, W, operating in a 
slotted V-shaped hopper, S, as herein deSCribed, for the purpose of 
sowing grass seeds. 
50,066.-,Harvester Rake.-Wm. F. Cochrane (assignor 

to himself, · B .  F.  Warder and J. C. Child), Spring
field, Ohio : 

First, I claim the comuination of the goose-neck or arched rake 
arm, having both a vertICa.1 and a horizontal turnwg movement on 
its pivot, WIth the guide RIot and switch latch, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes described. 

Becolld, The Icombmation of the gUIde slot. the switch and the 
goose-ncelmd vibrating sweep rake with the mechaniHm for drivmg 
said rake. when an-anged and operating subl:ltalltially us and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Third. The combination of the rake head , swivel ring and adjust
ing waHhers. arranged and operating as described. 
50,067.--Paint Bruslt.-Samuel P. Paught, Foxboro, 

Mass. ,  assignor to himself and William T. Cook, 
Boston, Mass. : I claim the doulJle s{)cket, A, provided with a partition, a , in com� 

binatiou with the conical wed,ge, D. and screw, e, suln;tantially as 
set. forth. 
50,OGS. -Paint Compound.-Darwin P. Flinn, Geneva, 

N. Y., assignor to Wm. S. Miller, New York City : 
I claim a pa.i nt composed of oxide ot zinc, lime, resin, linseed oil 

and mi1k, in about the proportions herein s]1e�ified. 
50,069. -Heat Radiator for Stove Pip es. -N. F. Good. 

rich, �Ieriden, Conn.,  assignor to himself and Isaac 
L. holmes, HaydenVlll'l, Mass. : I claim the central pipe, C, provided with:a damper, D, in combi

nation with the pipes, B, and chambers, A A, aU arranged substan
tially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

[This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in a heat 
radlator fur stove pipes, and is a good, simple and economical de. 
vice for t.he purpose.] 

50,070.-Brick Machine.-Isaac Gregg (assignor to Isaac 
Gregg, Jr.), Philadelphia, Pa. :  

FIrst, I claim starting the piHtoncl or followers of the mlJld�, t 0 -
gether with their contained bricks, separately or in succession, by 
means of the inclined. B il',  or their equiv<11ents, 'acting upon tht;; 
stems, a, of the sl1Id pistons, substantially in the manneL' dc,ocribcIl, 
tor the purpose of saving powel' and relieving the lifting- levers of tile 
said brick m<-lchine from the great strain COll:':lequent upon their start, 
ing, and lifting, as heretofore, the whole uf one set of the piston}; 
and bricks at one operation. 

tSecond, I claim periodically challj:dng the direction of iliC current 
of clay in the hopper from the set of fil led molds to tiw set of empty 
oues under the hopper by IGeflllS of the moving p:utition, c ' ,  or Its 
equivalent. operaiing suustantially ill the manuel' uc�crl bcd, for the 
purposes specified_ 

']'hird, I claim the arrangement of the steam-lieating chambers, 
D lJ, in comhinq,tion with the plates, d2 d:J, Ileal' the endt:> vi' the 
hopper. C, substantially as and for the p urposC' s dcs',jl': bed. 

Fuurth. I claim givmg tlw descrIbed altcl"nutillg 11lotions forward 
and backward to the two lubricating Hweeps or mold cleu,rcrs, E E' 
by means of the divided ruck shafts, �'I M', (l nd pinions, m2 111:J, or 
their equivalents, an-rngeLl tu operate the �tti u :::;weeps or molll clear 
ers, as antl for the purpose dc�crilJcd_ 

Fifth, I alsu claim controlling or starting 01' sLopping the machine 
at will, by-mealls of the apparatus con�isting of the hanu wh0.cl, l�, 
rollers, K rand 0, ratcllet wheel , K', pawL Kt, trcadle , N, and cord, P, supported In a 6uitablr frame, !" and connected with the friction 
rol ier, G, by meam; of tIle (',onIs, P P. or their cquiY;1 1e J , l-f'1 60 aR to 
OpC'l'ut!.' ."mhRt.Clnthdly [J,S ut'8criherl aud E("l forth. 
50,07 1 . - -Cooki ng Slovc.",- :r.fal'cus L. Hortrm, Claremont, 

N. lL, aSSignor to Sidney Smith, Greenfield, Mass . :  I claim the open space, D ,  and �pparatu; and reglster, A, a s  Qr-
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ranged and in combination, opera.ting as descrlbed and for the pur
poses set rorth. 
50,072.-Cooking Stove.-Marcus L. Horton, Clare

mont, N. H. ,  assignor to Sidney Smith, Greenfield, 
Mass. : 

I claim the E, witb cap, A, and improved flue, C, as arranged and j n coml.linatioll, opcrat!ng as described and for the purposes set 
forth. 

50,073.-Coal Stove.--Zebulon Hunt, Hudson, N. Y.,  
assignor to himself and Wm. J. Miller: 

First. I cl�im the double flue. D D', in combination with the cir
cular hot-air chamber or :flue, 1<\ when both are constructed and a1'
ra.nged in manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, I also claim the bridge fiue, H, in combination with the 
circula.r tIue, G, when arranged :mbstantiully as amI for the purpose 
sct forth. 
50,074.-Machine for Shaping Crimping Forms.-J. H.  

Jellison (assignor to C.  and J.  R. Pierce & Co.), 
Milford, Mass. : . 
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sCfll>ed. for moving such cutter head vertically, eilher slowly or sud
denlv, as may be required, the whole being applied to a table, as ex
plnined.. 

I also claim the combination of the rotn.ry cutter wheel, Its shaft. 
the mechanism for moving the wheel vertically, as set forth, and 
the two carriers, E and 1<" made substantially as speCified. 
50,075.-Gas Burner.-Hugh L. McAvoy (aSSignor to 

himself and E. S. Hutchinson), Baltimore, Md. : 
1 claim the gas burner provided, as described, with three or more 

parallel or nearly parallel s!its. 

50,076.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-Hugh L. 
McAvoy (assignor to himself and E. S .  Hutchinson), 
Baltimore, Md. : 

I claim, l" lrst, The described geal'jng and shafting by wldch the 
motor shaft, O, lS connected with the forcing wlH:cl shatt, F, through 
a voint in, the :-,ide of the chamber above the fluid level. 

Second, '1'be a;r pipe. R, which supplies the air to wheel from tho 
chamber in which the regulator operates, 

Thiru , 'fhe descnbed form of regulator, inclosing an air space be
tween a cylinder and conical frustrulll, and whose sectional area of 
displacement is increased as it sinks in the fluid. 

Fourth, The automatic valve, d, in combination with the chamber, 
A, pipe. c, a.nd supply pipe, R. 

Fifth, The valve, I, suspended from the regulator and controlling 
the lower oritice of the pipe, H, which supplies carbureted au to the 
regulator. 
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valve tioat in the chamber, D. 
Seventh, The combmation of the upper reservoir, Y, chamber, A, 
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air and ca rbureted aIr, substantially as descnbed. 

50,077.-Apparatus for Purifying KaOlin, Etc.-Thomas 
Moore, Cornwall, Conn. , aSSignor to John Ellerby, 
New York City: 

First, I claim passing the mineral to be dressed, in connection 
with a current or currents of wa.ter or other suitable liquid, through .'l. drag or drugs, or their equivalents, having a series of one or mOl'S 
Uooll gates CJ.nanged in such a manner as to be opened and closed 
at. pleasure, by means of which g�tes the said pa.ssage of the water 
with tile mineral can be regulated according as may be necessary, 
substantially as herein described. 

Second, Delivering the mineral, after having been dressed, in any 
proper manner, to one 01' more suitable receiyers or tanks at or 
near the bottom thereof, substantia.lIy as and for the purpo::se speci
tied. 

1'h1rd, Removing the clay from the receivers of the cleanSing or 
dressing apparatus, through any suitable opening or openmgs in 
thc bottom of the same, substantially as set forth. 

50,078.-Roc1{ing Horse.-Leven C. Percival (assignor 
to himself and E. H. Deemer), Philadelphia, Pa. : 

First. J claim the hobby horse constructed substantially as de
noted-that IS to say, supported underneath by a pivoted attach
ment to a standard erected on the wheeled platform, the hind feet 
attached to the crank on the rear axle, while the forward parts are 
left free, substantially as described. 

Second, The guiding bridle line connecting from the bit to a place 
near the pivot'tl pOint of the: horse , und from thence with t.he for
ward axle, as described. 

Third, The usc of the swinging frame, x x, for lifting the platform, 
arranged as described, anll for the purpose specified. 

[This inventlOn relates to a novel arfangement of a rocking horse, 
by the rocking In.ovement of which its carriage is propelled, and con
sists prlllcipally III the steering devices for guid ing the carriage in 
any desired diri;ction, and also in the use of frames connected tn 
such manner to the carriage tbat its wheels can be lifted from the 
Itround, and thus the propulsion of tbe carriage prevented as the 
h or;;e is rocked.l 

50,079.-Leather ROller.-D. H. Priest (assignor to him
self and B.  S. Harrington), Boston, Mass . :  

I claim, First. S o  applying the adjustable table a s  t o  allow i t  to 
rise and fall automatically with the va.rious depths of skin about the 
roller or shaft. 

Second, I claim tile combination of the toggles and the levers with 
the adjustable beu, proviued. with a. fcerting roller and . the winding 
1\. 111:\1' or sba.ft. 
50,080.-Cotton Gin.- Francois Durand (assignor to E. 

P.'H. Gondonin), Paris, France : 
I claim, First . The combined operation and arrangement of the 

two ginning rollers, i and 1' , the surface of the roller, i, of which is 
provided with :l. series of inClined annular or endiess elliptical cor
rugation� or grooves, situated parallel to each other an d the surface 
of the otllCr roller, i', being smooth. the said corruga.ted or grooved 
roller actmg in combination with tile smooth ginning roller, P, pro
vit.leLl. W ith a. slip of parchment, substantially in the manner and tor 
the purposes :-.:et forth. 

:second, 1n combination with the ro11ers, i i ' ,  the general arrange
ment and combination of the parts, acting m concert therewith, 
�ubsta.ntial1y as described and illustratetl in the anDexed drawings, 
and for tlle pW'poses set forth. 
50,081.--Process of Collecting Spirit During the Refining 

of Sugar.-Francis Reid, Liverpool, Eng. Ante 
elated June 21, 1865 : 

I clainl solely the col lecting and saving of such �pirit or alcohol as 
may be generated and. thrown otl' during the process 01 boiling or 
retining raw sugars, concrete, melado and mola:-:ses, substantIally in  
the mann�r aml lor  the purposes hercinbe1or,.: .... . _ _  " ,!A:d and set 
forth. 
fiO,082.-Man\lfa�ture of Gun Cotton.-J. J. Revy, Vi

enna, AustrJa:  
I Claim an explosive compound, made substantially ' in the man. 

ncr and fOl' the purposes described. ' 

50,083 .-Manufacture of Gun {Jotton.-J. J. Revy, No. 
28  Grosvenor Street, Eaton Square, Eng. : I claim. I" irst, Tile prcpa.ring the cotton for use, iu the manufacture of gnn cotton, by washing it in an alkaline solution. 

Second, 'l'he process of dipping or steeping the cotton, as herein. before set forth, small and regular quantities of the cotton being 
dipped, one aftyr th� other, in a t.lripPlllg vessel contaming a. con
slt..lera�le quantIty 01 aCh.!, the contents pf which are, after each opt'ratIOH,  Otou�ht back to the proper strcngth by t.he addition of 
fl'esh acid, to cOlllpensa.t,� for that removed by the portion or cotton 
last di.pped. 

Third, Tile general arrangement of the apparatus hereinbefore de
scribed and shown Ul the annexed drawings. 

FOl!rth, The sepal�ating the acid from the exterior of the gUll cotton fiber by saturatmg the cotton wlth water and then ag-ain extracting this wa.ter by means ' of a centrifugal machine, Also the separation ot the acid from the interior of the gun-cotton finer by arranging tbe COt.tOIl in layers on suitable perforated shelves and causing water to filt.er or percolate through it. 

tl'ft���\ �:Cf,1���i�f��I���F�:A��c';It,r:d. glass by means of a cen· 
Sixtht The employment for treating gun cotton, ot water-ghilis SO

lution, n II cool, In place at In 1\ boUing, stllte, as neretolore. 

50,084. -Mode of Making Bars, Shafts, and Other Arti
ticles Composed ot Iron and Steel.-Charles San
derson, Sheffield, Eng. : 

I cln.lm the manut'act.ure of rail way bars, shafts, girders, ship 
plates. boiler and bridge plates, and other articles. from masses of 
wrought iron and cast steel, or of wrought iron and homogeneouii 
iron or steel (made by, and known as, the Bessemer or pneumatic 
�
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50,085. -Apparatus for Preserving Beer and Other 
Liquids. -Thomas Byrne, New York City: 

I claim, Fll'st, The preservation of liquids or liquors on draught, 
substantially os and tor the purpose herein set forth. 

Second, The application of a flexible vessel for containing, and 
from which to serve, liquors on draught. substantially as described. 
50,086. -Chimuey Cap.-E. Hinkley and G. W. Crowell, 

Cleveland, Ohi o :  
We claim the cap, A ,  the standard, D ,  andl link, b, in combination 

with the plate, C. the several parts being constructed and arranged 
as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

REISSUE. 
2,073.-Mauufacture of Iron.-John D. Williams, Alle

ghany City, Pa. Patented Aug. 8, 1865. Antedated 
J uly 9, 1865 : 

I clalm the use of the ingredients herein named, and their equiva-
}���S
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DESIGNS . 
2 ,173. -Bust of Abraham Lincoln. -HenI'Y Manger, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
2 ,174. -Carpet Pattern. -Elemir J. Ney (assignor to the 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 
2,175.-Carpet Pattern. -Elemir J. Ney (assignor to the 

Lowell Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 
2 , 1 76.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemir J. Ney (assignor to the 

Lowcll Manufacturing Company), Lowell, Mass. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N 'f E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

MUNN &; COMPANY. 
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INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 

Inventors who come to New York should not fail to paya. VIsit to 
the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They WIll find a.large colleetion 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great intel'efiIt 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will pleas 
to order them returned aB early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their recClpt, owing to their 
va.st accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
fore, who wish to preserve their  models Fhould order them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaming 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent th� mode J, 
is in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to detaIl aJl the ways in which the 
rnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordIally in_ 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or invention! 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wiU be cheerfu!1y 
answered. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Mes",s. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara' 

t ion and securmg of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess thev have offices at Nos. 66 Cha.ncery 
lane, London : 29 Boul�vard St. }(a1'tin , Paris ; and 26 Rue de� Eper 
enniers. Brussels. Thev think they can safelysay that TRREE-FOURTBS 
of all the Ruropean Patents secured to American Cltizens are pro 
cured through tbeir agency. 

Inventors wi!! do well to bear In mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
entthere. 

Pamphlets of informatlOn concerning the proper course to be pur· 
sued in obtaining patents in foreign countrIes through 101UNN & CO.'8 
Agency, the reqUlrements of ditl'erent Government Patent Offices, &c. , 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. S7 
Park Row. New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO .• are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignment 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

In connection with the publication of The aRsignment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 
manutacturers, careful1y prepared and plaeed upon the records at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scieutllic American 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent " for Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. ..... in.entWns in the United States and in all foreign countries during ROW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a. model of his inventIOn 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical productlon, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
,onsists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 

the past s�enteen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of al 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; wllile nearly THREE-FOURTHS of aU t.he patents 
taken in foreign countnes are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after tighteen years' experience in pre· 
paring speciftcationJl and drawings for ihe United States Patent Office. inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con- fees. by expre... The express char!:" should be pre-I'3Jd. Sma!. 
versant with the prepa.ra.tion of applications in the best manner, and models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by ma.il. �he 
the transaction of aU business before the Patent Office ; but they safest way to remit money is by a draft or Postal Order on �.ew 

t k I . . h d. t t' . I f C r York, payable to the order or Messrs. MUNN &; CO. Persons who hve a e p easure III presentmg t e annexe es ImOllla s rom ex- om-
missioners of Patents. in remote parts of the country can usually purchaRe drafts from their 

MESSRd. MUNN & co. :-1 take pleasure In �tat1ng that, whIle I held �erchants on thell' New Y.
ork c

.
orr�spond�nts ; but, i� not conv? 

the ottice of CommisSIoner of .t*atents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF Dlent to do so, there is but lIttle rIsk: Ln sending bank: bills by m 8.11 
���e T�ci 3�;��

E
:ar;b�H�U�r�IC�0���e��:���;�lig�teda�:;>�ee� having the letter regi�tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & 

ruUy deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with CO., No. 37 Park Row,New York. 
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CRAB. MASON Messr? �!UlON & CO. are prepared to undertake the Investigation 
[S.e Judge Holt's letter on another page.] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 

succeeded i'lr. Holt as CommIssioner of Patents. Upon reslgnin� the 
f)1tice he wrote to us as follows : 
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very large proportion of the busmess ot lDventors before the Paten1 
Office was transacted throngh your agencv ; and that I have evel 
found you faithful and. devoted to the mtel'est!i of your clients, as weH 
as eminentlY quauticd to uerlorm the dutIes of Patent. Attorneys with 
i:.ki1l and accuracy Very respect�u.lly, your obedient servant, WM. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havin� conceived an idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thelr invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pOints of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondin� 
with the facts, is promptly se-nt, free of charge. Address l\IUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINA1'IONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The servICe which Messrs. MUNN & CO. rcnder gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there j but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc. , made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
urther proceedings. These preliminary exawinat'OIlS are mad. 

throu�h the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CG. corna )f 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and compp,tent per· 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course tor every tnventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .I; CO . . No 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patp.ut Laws, enacted by Con�r(jls!'l on the 2d of March. 1861, arc 
now in fu1l 10rce a.nd prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dlscrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens Ot 
the UUlted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English , 
H.llssian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canad ians, to 
enjoy all the privileges ot" our patent system (except in cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure theirinvcntions 
by filing a cavcat ; to Cltizens only is this priVIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to tile a caveat can have the papers prepal"eu in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description 01 the invention 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 adviee re 
gardlng appUcatlOns for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, 011 
application I>y maiL Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

and prosecution of re1ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences. models, drawings, documents, &0. Their success in the prosf'
cution 01 rejected cases has been very great. The prinCipal portion 
of thell' charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persona having rejected cases which they desire to have prose· 
cuted, are lllvited to correspond with MUNN & CO. , on the sub,ject 
g,ivmg a brIef hIstory of the case, inclosing the oflicial letters. etc. 

MUNN & CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Governmen t 
fee required on ruing an application for a patent is $15. Other cbange3 
in the fees are also made as tollows ;-

On tiling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On ftIina- each applicatloR for a. Patent, except for a design.$15 
8� ����� ��
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On application for Re-isBue_ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • • . $50 
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On filing application for Design (three and a half year8) . • • . $10 
On filing a�plication for Design (seven years) . . . . . • . . • . • . • • . 515 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . • . • • • • • • • • •  $30 

EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable pateut� are annually expirin� which might rea.tlily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of 1tealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Mef!srs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Ruff'ered to expire wlthout any effort of exten 
sion, owing to want of proper mformatjon on the part ot the patent 
ees, their relatives or asslgnSj as to the law and the mode of proce 
dure in order to obtain R. renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are mended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
thpir heirR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should give 
ninety day,;' notlce of their intention. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expres 
(prepaid) should be adJressed to MUNN '" CO. No. 37 Park Row. New 
York 

BackNumbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 
American ." 

VOLUMES IV. , VII.,  XI. AND XII. , (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bOUnd) may be had at this office and from period, -
cal dealers. Price, botind, $3 00 per VOlume, by man, $3 75 which in .. 
clude;s postage. Every mechaDic, Inventor or artisan in the UnIted 
S�ates should have a completE:! 8�t o f  this publication for reference· 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for !>iJiding 
VOLS. I., II., HI., V., VI., VIII., IX. and x., are ollt of print and 
cannot be supplie!. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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:IIIechani c .-It Is not uncommon for " doctors " used in 
turniny shafting to vary the size of the work. It would !'cem that 
if the tool were st.artcd true and were well rfitted tha.t the !Shaft 
would be uniform except in the wear of t.he cutter. It is not EO, 
and irregularities are often caused by takmg too much cut ; by 
sman pieces of iron getting caught in the parts that fit the shaft 
Too much cut is n, frequent cause of troub1.e ; 1-32d is ample to rc· 
move at the last finish if the work has been well roughed ofr. 

C. J .  L., of Ill.-Mr. Jurgens's magnet would tend to 
stop the rotation of his lower wheel rather than prolong its revo· 
lutions. 

S. C.,  of Ky.-It has been questioned whether a mes
sage was ever transmitted by the first Atlantic cable, but no one 
who has examined the evidence has any doubt on the sub,ject. A 
considerable number of messages were sent before the cable gave 
out. 'Vator is slightly compressed by great pressure, but not 
enough to float the cable-it goes to the bottom. All your sugges· 
tiODS have been very thoroughly considered by able electricians. 
In writing for 40,000 people to read you should never write hastily 
-it IS inexcusable. 

E. H. M., of Conn.-The Freuch consul at this port 
would probably forward you aU the information that you may 
Wish in regard to the Paris International Exhihition of 1867. 

S. A. W.,  of Mich. -Your explan ation of the rolling of 

a. glass rod toward 1he fire when resting near its end on two par
allel bars bas already been published. The beat expands tho slde 
next the :fire, causing a. curve, which drops down, tblLS rolling the 
rod. 

J. W. B., of Ohio. -We have illustrated magneto-elec
tric machines, inventc:c by H. N. Baker, Bingobamton, N. Y., alld 
by Mr. Beardsley, of Grecnpoint, L. I. They are also manufac
tured by B. Pike, Jr., of this city. 'I'he rjurrent 1s a succession of 
waves. 

J. S. L., of Ill. -If you will send us an iutelllgible de
SCrIption of your drying house, carefully prepared , and legibly 
written in ink on one side Qf the paper, VltC will publish it. 

F. N. B ,  of Cal.-We are unable to tell you in what 
number of the paper you will find tbe statement you refer to. 

J. S .  M.,  of Ky.-Any grease will make paper water

tIght. If you want something tasteless :lnd free from any chem
Ical action, probably paraffine would best answer your purpose. 

A. H. T., of Pa.-Benj amil). Pil,e & Sons, No. 518 Broad

way, in thlS citv, manufacture microscopes. 
J. H. G., of N. Y.-Your plan for producing perpetual 

motion, by having a water-wheel pump up the water which 
passes through its buckets, to be used over again to drive the 
wl1cel, is one of the oldest schemes for perpetual motion, With a 
good overshot wheel yon could raise about 70 per cent of the 
water, and with the very best t urbine, 88 per cent. 

A. B . ,  of West Va.-It is not probab l e  that the shale 
which you send contains any silver. It WIll cost you $5 to have 
the sample tested so as to settlc the que�tion. 

A Subscriber, from Nantucket, sends us a good plan 
for unloadmg hay, which, we t.hink, could be pntented. 

P. J. , of Pa.-We received your drawings and money, 

which we acknowledg-ed by letter, August 22 On the 1st of Sop· 
tember we sent report of preliminary examination, also by mail. ; 
and we have lately written you again. Our letters wore all dI
rected as specified in your letter. 

G. F. G., of N. J. -Putting out fires by steam 
Operating railroad brakes by steam is n!so an old Idea. 

TO Or,n. READERS. 

PATENT CLAHls.-Persons desiring the claim ot any in
vention which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pat_ 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee fOl 
copying. 'Ve can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued sincp: 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When monay is paid at the office for sub

f;criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their mone)r by maiJ, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a bona-lid-. acknowledgement of our recept onof their 
l unds 

hVARIABLE RULE.-Jt is un established rule of this otlice 
i.o stop sending the paper when the time for which it wns pre-paid 
has  eXPh.·ed 

R .\.'I'ES OF A DVERTISING. 
TWENTY -FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 

'mitt Jrittdifit �mtritan. 
' OFFICE DEPOT COMMISSARY. 1 � FORT MONROE. VA. . . Reptember 2 ' .  1 8(i:S. GOVERNMENT SALE OF WHISKY.- SEALED PRO

POSATA:; (in rlunJicate) flre invitp(l nn(l will be rpccivpd by t.he unflerF'lp."ned fit this dpp0t. untIl 12 o'clock 'M on the 13th da.y nf Octobpr, 1865. for the �a le of one thousand �pven hundred and fifteen (1.71{)) hA;rrelf> of wh i�ky, mor€' or I"s�, as foPows. viz. :-I,OT 1I.To. l.-Conil'i�tinf: of t.en r.undred and s ixty iI'€,v('n (],067) bar
rpl� of Rectified Whi"'ky, Origmflll:v in"ppcted in Apri1. May nnfl June, l o!!6·'. lTIn JanUAry. J�6..I), cont�.:njng' about fortv ·fwo t.housnnd tbrpe 
hundred and  fort.:v·fiv� (42.'l45) !, (ll1nn :"!. Proposals for ten (10) barrelp an«l upwarrl of thi� lot will bl'! rcceived.  LOT No. 2.-Con�if:ting of fOUT r .undreo and �ixty (460) bArrel� of 
Pure C"pprr-(liRtilled :J.nd Fuperior Bourbon "':Vhisky. originally inspected in Febrllary, 1865. contflininrr about eiJ;!:hteen thollsflno fonr hundred nnd n1netY-f'ig-ht (lQ;.49f1) gallon!". Proposals for five (5) barrel � :'nn  upwtnd f th is  ll"lt will be received .  LOT No. � -ronsisting' of one hundrru [tnd twenty (120) barrels of 
Pure Rye Whisl(y, originA lly inspected in Februa.ry, 186!l, contaimng about four thollmnd ·eight hnndred (4,80'1) g-allon�. Proposals for three (3) bP.Ireh; anrl upwa,rd of th is  Jot will be received .  T.i9T No. 4.-Consii"t.ing of Eixtv-t.h �f'e  (63) harre1s Pure Old  Rye Whlskv, ori!!inally inspected in · :F'ebrl1arv. 1865, containing  a.bout two t.houSl\ru five hundred nnfl twenty (2,520) gaJlonf:. Proposals for tw� (2) harrels nnd uPw:1rd of thi� lot will be re(':mv�o. 

LOT NO. 5.-Conslsting of five (5) barrels Pure Old Bourbon Wht:;;ky. o.rigino.1lv imm�ctert June. 1 864, cont'tiniTlg about onc hundred and 
Sl'�tv-thre.e (163) gal!onfol. Proposals for one (1) barrel and upwnrd of thu;: Jot WI ' 1  be received. The whi.�ky was originnlly �elect,ert with g-reat care. and is an pure and of prime nualitv. The Rectified was designed for issne to the 
troops in the fipld, and the Bourbon and R\' e  for sal�s to offictrs, and are equal if not Fuperior to any whiskip� now in the market ; has all bf'f'n regSlg-erl with in the pre�€'nt month ; and is in excellent order. packaJ!"es heing of t.he hest qualitv. �ampleR of the whi�ky can he Feen and blank nroPoRaL<; can be !"lb. tamed at tlJe offices of the following-named officers of the SUbSIstence Department. vi1;. :-Colonel H. F. CLARKE. A.  D. O .  nn(] A. C. G. S. , New York. Brevet Bria>Hiier-Cl-pneral THOR. WILSON, C. f t ,  Baltlmore, Md. J\.-[ajor GF-ORGB RELl,. r. K .  'V:t�hington. D. C. Oaptain TH()MA� 0_ SULLIVAN. C. R ,  Richmond, Va. Captnin E. n. RRTCl-H Al\L C, S . .  Boston, Mas�. Captain .T. H.  WIGGINR, C. �., Philadp,Jphia. Pa. The Government re:;:erves the right. to withdraw any or all of the above Ioti'l. and to rpject �my nroposll.ls deemed too low.. . Payment to be m ade in United Hatps currency wlthm ten (10) days after notitl�ation of acceptance of bld and prior to deHvory of the property. A guaranty equal to one-half the amount propo�cd for must ac� Com pany the bid, sl!!Jlf-'d by two (2) responsible parttes. When removing the whlSky. purchasf-'t'fI will pl'ovice theIr own transportation. and t.he Government will load the vessels free of wharfage. dockag(', or labor. Bidders .are � nvitert "0 be pr(>sent at the opening of their prol?osals. Brevet Brlg-adH�r-General Jo<;,eph Rnber ts, U. R. A. , comm,tDdlTI� at 
�'ort Monroe, Vn .. .  or some other offic('r of rank, will be present at the opening of bids to represent ahRentf'el'l. 14 2 JAMES CURRY, Colonel and C. S. V. 

THE SUBSCRIBER If'; PREPARED TO FURNISH 
at short notice, ot  aU size-:. th(> Andrews & Ra.1bach waterwhf'els. which gave 84'9'7 pcr cent effective force at F:urmount t(}st, Philadelph ia, :Ma.rch, 1860 ; the Risdon Self-actin.g Circula.r �aW:1Dg l\lachtnes, of n.l I sizf's. the best in use fot' cutting logs into aU SIzes of 1umber. Also, all kmus of mIll work. 

TIIEODORE JI_ ElSDON, 14 3* J\f't. Holly, N. J. 
- ----------------------------

SEINE-NETTING MACHIN E  WANTED-ONE NET
TING the proper stitch only. Audress J. D. N., f:rcenpoint. 1;< Suffolk Co. ,  L.  I. 

MAGIC LANT EJ:tNS.-OXY-CALCIUM LANTERNS ; 
Oxy-hydrogen 8tereoptlCons. A priced a.nd Illustrated Ca.ta· loguc sent free by mail on receipt of a.lmlieution. 

WILLIA:.! Y McALI,IS1'ER, 14 3 No. 728 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED-A SITUATION BY A MECHANICAL 
Engineer, who WM enga<.red before the wa.r in the sale of steam eng-mes and m'lchinery. Is comoetpnt to make the necessary plans and estima�es for locating new m ach inery and superintending the erection. Addre •• A. B.,  P� O. Box 2,178. 14 3* 

------ ------------------------

\lli5 000 A YEAR. -AGENTS WANTED TO 
� -)I- ., sell on commiss ion. Addr,�ss . . 1 S. H. SAYER, Ot,svllle. N. Y. 

CHARLES A. SEELY (LATE PROFESSOR OF 
ChemIstry and Toxicology in the N. Y. l\Iedtcal College), Oon

sulting and. Analytlcal Chemist. A nq,lyses of Ar ticles of Commerce, :a.IeC1icines, Ores. )'Cmerals, Etc. Advice and Reports on New Inven· tions, Instruction in Chemical Processes, Etc. 14 34 

H C. FRE EMAN, CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER 
• and Geologist.-Has 15 years profet"sional experience. Is 

����:�r������n I�ll���s�f 1�;t ��s;�f�re����e8Ea�e�;nJiW����, �nd� dress, until Oct, 10th, !'omeroy, Ohio, Home address, South Pass, Union Co., Ill. 14 4* 

J UST PUBLISH ED-THE INVE NTORS' AND ME
CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics·, Patents and N ew Inventions. Containing the U. R.  Patent Laws. Rules and DirectJOns for doinr:; busmess at the Patent Office ; 112 diagrams of the best mechanical movem ents, with descriptions ; the Condensing S1·eam Engine, with engraving and do,:::cription ; How to Invent; How to Obtain Patents ; Hmtt3 upon the Value of Patents ; How to �ell Patents ;  Forms tOl' Assl!!nments ; Information upon the RIghts of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; InstIuctions as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions, Caveat�, together with a great vari ety of useful Information in re�ard to patents, new inventions and SCientific suhjects, with sdentific tables, and many illustrations. 

108 pages. This is a most valuable work. Price only 25 cents. Ad-
dress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park How, N. Y. 14 tf 

To CAPITALISTS.-A PARTNER _WANTED WITH 
Capital to extend a business in the manufacture of Eastic Boot Webbing. The advertisers have a thorough practical knowledge of 

��ii�1\r��Tl���: fe?t7;er'Vi:�:�a' o��K1��
e
��q�i���ob;'�r;:��n�:.� petience in England. Have every facility for the best machinery in the markH. Satisfactory proof as to prOfits, etc . .  can be glven by applying personally or by letter to No. 26 Columbia street, Newark, 

N. J. Princlpals only need apply. 1* 
a ble in advance. To enable all to understand how to calcula'be the --------------

d S
UPERINTENDENT. -WANTED -A SITUATION AS amount tbl'V Ulllst send when they wish advertisements publishe � Supprintendent oj a first-class Machine Shop doing small work, we will espln.iu that eight words average ODe line. EngraVIngs will by an experienced Draughtsman, Etc., now Agent and Supprintend 

Dot be admitted lnto our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the ����i� ����!s��� e:�\�;��
la�3U::8�Pfv�fc�hfrl��dyi.n:J��g��ntri* 

publishers reSel:ve to themselves the rig-ht to reject any adYertisement 
th�"--n:av �,,-�����

t�onabl •. 
_ FON�(�tC\�·��I�;;'n��v�!1; of °Joo�!�Ys l?:��':teCia�t 

ANN-ULAR (DlA�fON D) D RILL . -T.HE ANNULA� i'���eD?sn��: tl��emF:;,;;s;�Ulgi��:��(����d��:elltii��O��I�I�e t�a6.; 
Dl'ill Company, 01 New York, are no.w .prepared tc? fUfUl:sh tb.eH I opened by catlfe. pigG., et.c. Yuustrat.ed in SCIENTIFIC AMEHIC.A.N of 

machine3 to orfler, for all purposes of l!ll {llng-, tunnelm.g, qu�rr:pllg I July 1 . Address . J 1'. 'WOODCOCK, 
and rock b �astmg. Cou

_
nr,y and State Rlght.s for sale. Sub.s�JlPtlons 14 3 No. 221 Ea�t Fifty-third street, N. Y. to a pal't of the workill:"';' ca.pital stoelr receIved .... at office ot Rlker & ___ . ____ .. __________________ _ 

Co No 78 Broadway : Salterlee & Co., No. ,0 Broadway ; Mor- , ---
ris:' Wheelwright No. 72 Beavcl' Htrcet, or at the Oftice of the Com-

MESSRS. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR & BLACK 
pany No. 10 rine street. J. WALES, ......... BURN, Station street, Nottingham, England. makers of 0..1 1  

1* ' rl'l.'ea-�urer. \ kinds of Knitting Machinery for the manufacture of Hosiery, Shirts 
_ _  ._. _______ . ___ ____ �-__ ----- --- and Drawers. 14 13'� 

A PBACTICAL 'CHEM IST,_ FOR SEVEIUL YEARS 
p

ATENT EXCHANGEi-:::To BUY OR SELL PATENTS connected wIth a. large manut�cturmg estabhshment, ... �l,cslrc� t c�ll or address PA'rENl' EXCHANGE, an euga(rem ent� Best references given ,  Address CHEl\IIS1, Box I 12 tf No. 229 Broadway. 157, New'York Clt '. 1 

MACHINERY FOR ' SALE .-THE STARRS FIRE-
. arms Co., of Yonkprs, offer at Private Sale the la.rge and ex· tenslve Rf'Rortment of First-class Machinery. which is composed in f�t��i�������--; engine, com- 8 chUCKing machines. 

2 ���!� boilers. ?3i��;;������s. 8 tnp hammers. '0 power presseR. 9 dro�!. 2 broaching: Jnachine!'l. l�O mqhng machines. 1 cuj-te-;-gri � 'dlng machine. 2.) edging rnachine�. FoJl ript of gun and pistol-stocking 85 lal.he� 01 all kinds, sizes and de. machmes. 8�r!ptlOn. 2 ('xtra steam bon�rs. 33 Ch Ill presses. .J- hlowen'>. 
� ��;�!

r
�aCb lne9. ���-s���� �t1��in;�'iuable rna .. 18 C�}ti:'e�l.-boring and drilling ma- chi.ncry. 

Also. � fult nssortmput of MachiniFt Tools. This machinery has been �U11t by the best makers ; has bef>n in use from onp. to three years III the .manufacture of GUDf'l and Phtols, but is adapted to any manufacturmg busineslI. It is all in pel'fect oroer. and the greater part of it is fully equal to new. Apply personally or by Iptter to T. B _  STO UT, 
Terms, Cash �;.cih�a��ea��;�ea8urer of the Starrs Fire·arms 00. 
Yonkers, N, Y., Sept. 7 .  1865. 1 3 2* 

------------------------

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE Iron .-This iron Is of a f:iuperior qua-lity for lo�omotive and gun p�rts, cotton and other machmcry, and is  capah)f) of receiving the hIghest fInish. A v,ood assortment of bars in stock and for Eale by JOHN B. TAFT, Fole agent for the U, S. and Canada.�. No. 18 Bat� terymarch street. Boston. 13 XIII 52 
------- -- ----_._- --- - --------

IN VENTORS' OFFICES.-TO BUY OR SELL PAT ENTS c3.11 or send for circular, wi t.h rf!ferenccs. D'EPINEUIL & EVANS, No. 435 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 13 8* 

IN VENTORS' AND PATENTEES .-TIIE UNDER �IGNED will e�hibit, and usc thcir best endeavors for selling Invent-lOns at �he FaIrs of Maryland and jlennsylvania. Address early INVENTORS' OFFICES, No. 436 Walnut "'reet, Philadelphia. B 3* 

2 000 D OLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON .. oal PATENT bIACHIXES. Also Rivets and Spikes 
of all kinds 

HARDAWAY &; �ONS. Fhllad.e]phia, Pa 
Jas. Rowland & Co. , KensfnEFt��Err���\VOrks. Pllila. 1·iers & Bradshaw, Mount pfeaf-la.nt Foundery, 9.ISl Beach E.t. , Phlln.' Jas. W. Landel· & Co., 956 58, 62 llf>.lCh st. ,  l'hiln. Chouteau, HarrIson & Vaile, Lecledc Holling �lill, St, Louis. I t f 

FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFBmmT KINJ)S AND sizes on hand for sale by LEACH BHOTHERS, 13 13 No. 86 Libertv street, N. Y. 

LA BOIUTORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY,Adviccs on Chemistry applied to r rtf-l and manufactures, etc. :Plans of factories a.nd apparatus, consultations on eyery chemical art, commercial a�say8. Address Prof. H. DUSSA nCE, Cbemi�t, New Lebanon, N. Y. 13 7 

FOR S ALE. -ONE G-ROLL 11-IN. CYLINDER WOODWORTH Planer and Matcher ; ,vp'ight, 8,400 poundf-l ; price , $800, 
��i�e�$�&ndb�ea��d�Vgl���(rt�ti�i�2�;.tlJ��$ziJ.ub�mortising Ma-

For all kinds of 'Vood-working Machinery f1ddrof's 
13 2* or E. C. Tainter, sucCeeding·part�cr�\·'���e�e�,O)iass. 

- ------- -----._------ -- ----- ---

NEW BRICK MACHINE-IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION since 1854. Common labor, with one bric!, maker only 
�ri�Ul��goo ; �������: 1��&o maa�d ���� 4'��slf���a

�io8iob$700.' 7 f'� furt.lter particulars, in � pamph�ct, giving full  instructions on bricksettlDg and burnmg, WIth wood or coal, address, sending four I'tamp!5, 13 5* FRANCIS H . •  SMlTH,�Box {56, Baltimore. 

SEAMLESS� BUASS .. TUBES.-A LOT OF SHORT pieces, 28 inches long and under. and 2 inches outs;de diameter of perfect bore from end to end, for f'3.1e by the Columbian Metai Works, 1\1. 111 . FREEb-IAN & CO., Agents, 13 4* No. 40 Broadway, N. y, 

E KENDALL'S SELF-ADJUSTING PISTON P ACI(
• ing. Patented July 1 1 ,  1865. On exhibition at the Fair of the American InstItute. 13 2-11 

�25 A.. DAY !- AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A � new and wonderful Sewi�� �lachine, the only cheap one licensed. Address SHAW & CLARJ>., Biddeford. Maine. 13 13  �90 A MONTH !-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX . entirely n�w articles, just out, Address 0, T. GAREY I lty Building, Biddetord, Maine. 13 13 
SAFETY MATCHES, WITHOUT PHOSPHORUS OR 

Sulphur. ReCipe, $75. A. W. SPRAGUE. 13 3* No. 89 'Vashington street, Boston. 

NITROUS OXIDE GAS AS UADE BY OUR NEW Patent. is the cheapest and healthiest anestbetic known. Be-ware cf infrivgements. �. W. SPRAGUE, 13 4* No. 89 \Vashmgton �trect, Boston. 

MACHINERY W ANTED-l BRO WN & S HARPE'S 
lar�e size Screw Machine : 2 MilImg 1\f�chlnes ; 1 small size 

G�ao�uJ������i�� �fa��r?��:gan�n�An�dgd �����r ti1:e�b�J; plane, 24 inches WIde ; up and down feed ; self-operating. Address 
P. O. Box 371, Chelsea, Mass. 13 2* 

SOLID E MERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCAN
I'I'E, of every slze, promptly made or Ehipped from stock. N. Y. 

EM I;RY WHEEL CO., No. 94 Beekman street, New York. 12 4 

F0It SALE-THE PATENTS POH SELF-CLOSING 
Door and for Step Ladder. Illustrated in the SCIENTIFJC AMER leAN ot Sept. 2, 1865. Address D. I. �T.A.GG No. 15 Morton st.reet, New York. 12 3* 

P
LATINA-WHOLESALE AND RE'fAIL-FOR ALL 
purposes. H. J\'[. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway. New York. Platinum SCl'ap and Ore purchaieC1. 12 4-l\-

--------------------------- -----

F
IRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
immediate delivery. Photographs sent on application. 

E. & A. BETTS, 
12 10 W ilmiIlgton, Del. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



A SAFE STEAM BOILER.-THE SUBSCRIBER IS prepared to receive ordpTs for the " Harrif'on :;;team Boiler," i n  SIzes t o  suit purcha.!lers. The attention of manut'<1Cturers and oth· ers is called to thi s  New Steam Generator. as combining essential advantages in absolute safety from def':tructive explosion, first cost, and durability, in economy of fuel, facility of cleaning a.nd transport ation, etc .  not pnssef:spd by any t)()il('T now in mie. .May be Been in :use at the following' placetl! in PhiladeJ pbm :-Wm. Sellers & CO.'S 
�oo�y�;rMil1sr���rl�fs)�b£�n;;� ��������! ��o����;; �i�'r�a;lg��� ing 1\1111, Ninth street ; G. W. Simons & Bro. , Jewelers, Sl1 nsom street ; Murphy & Allison's Car Factory : Pennsylvanja Hospital for t.he In�a.ne ; The House of Refuge ; Rich:l.rd Garsed's Cotton Mills, Frank. ford (2 boilers) ; �avag'e & �tewart. C h emical 'Vork1'l. Fr::mk ford ; Selsor Cook & Co., Tool Factory, Gennantown ; Americall 'Vood PaDer Co .• l\lanayunk. In Pittsburp.:h, Pa., at Park Brothers & Co.,  Iron Works In PottSVille, at G. 'V. Snyder's Foundcry. In S:chuylkill Co. , Pa , 'fremont Coal Co.'S Mines and Salem C0:11 CO.'s ')l ines (2 bOl,Iers). In CamdEilll, N. J.,  Mach ine Shop of Camden and Atlantic Rallroad. In Dover, N .  J., Coal �Hnef'1. R. F. Oram, Superintendent. In Brooklyn, N. Y ,  Fiber Disintegrating- Company' ;3  Paper 'Vorks. In Wilhamsburgh. N. Y., Charles Il lig's Brewery. In Syracuse, N. Y .. Sweet. Barnes & Co . .  Steel \Vorks. In :-;t. LOUIS. 1\10. , j" iher D�sintegrating Company's Paper Vt,r orks (2 boilers). In Wyandotte, MICh., Durfee's I .. umbcr Mills (2 boiler,.:). JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,  

N. E. Corner .Market and Juniper streets. 10 6* PhIladelphia. 

BODGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, PERFECTED AND 
found to be far ahead of any Grain Separator in existen�e. 'I'he State of I,Tew York ig now for sale in large or sman quantities. I am also agent for the Eastern States. }�or information apply to D. D. HODGMAN. 7 12* Bath. Steuben Co. , N. Y. 

�---�------- ---------SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMB {A COLLEGE, EAS'f Forty-ninth !'treet-, New York.-Illstruction given in iVl athemat iCB, M"chanics,  Ph ysics. General and A.nalytical C h emistrv, A s a y�ng, Minera.logy, Geology, Metallurgy, Technology. Mining }�ngincermg, Machines, iJrawing', Mming Surveying, Etc. School is well supplied with Laboratories. CollectionB, Etc. Gives the Degree of Mining Engineer. For further information and catalogues a,pply to Dr. C.  F. CHANDLER, Dean of the Faculty. 8 8' tf 

CAPITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A reliable Agency, where pa.tented invtmtions can br> eXlmmed oy Pl'l'tctlCal men, is established at. No. 119  NasRan street, Room 10. 14 tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

D AM PER REGULA'l'ORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-FECT a g'rent �avinp: b. fuel. am1 give 'he mORt perfect regu_n.rity ot power. F'o1' sale by the subscriber.'!, who h ave c E;t:Jbllshed their exclu"Ive right to manufa.cture (lam per reg'lla.tor�, u sing diaphragms or fif'x i b l ,,!  v��Rt>IR of an\" kmd. CLARK'S PATE N T  STHAM AND FIRE REG ULATOR C OMPANY, No. JJ7 Bro a Q woy. New York. XIV 10 26* 

SNOW'S PATEN'f SAFE'fY G OV r�RN(lR AN D VALVE 
C 0 1H R INED. Patenten Oct. I t , IW·9. Rei ssued �ra y  1:1, 1862. Manufactured only by tlle umler�igned. The Executors: of the Estate of Joseph Hall, tJ eceased. wourd announce that t.hey will cont.inue tho manllfa.(�tnre of Snow's Patent .... afery Governor and Valve Combin(�d, and will be preparpd with increased facil ities to tm orders promptly. '('his is the only G overnor in marlcet capable of shutting off the ste�tm and stopping the en�ine in cnRe o f  accident, such as breaking the crank or sh:1.t t Qt. parting of the belt. 'Y e  also manufacture Governor's fnr Portallle Engines. Wh ICh , in point of etficienr'.v cannot bl"\ exce l lN1. C i rculars and Price List" furnished on application. A(ldr('s� un orller� as below. 1<'. W. GLEN, l\f. E. HOLTON. Ex('cutor'" of E':itate of J0 3eph Hall. deceased. Pochester, N. Y., Julv i ,  lR1l5. 5 10* 

R OSS'S NEW PA'l'ENT OIL CUP, FOR LU BRICAT
_ \.J INa th� l;ylindcrl'l of Steam Engines This 1�  aeknowledged by all ,vho have u l)(,d I t  to 1>c the m08t dnrablc anrl cheapest oil cup ever made . a �  it di�pens(\� ent.irely with tllc thrc(� cocks on the oldfa" hionetl oil gtobos, ha,YlDg' two valves wInch a.rc operated by OIle Jever han(\l(� Engme Builders will find it. to their ailvantage to use these cups. s thpy are both cheap and durahle. Seed for (lescriptive circular and price Jist. Orders addressed to the undersigned will receive prompt atten-tion. B. E. LEHMAN, Manufacturer of �tei1m Cocks. Globe "�alves, Gage Cocks, Etc., Le high Valley Brass WOl'ks, Bethlehem, 1'a. Recommendell by lJnbharu & Whittaker. Burrlen Engine 'Yorks. Brooklyn, and by J.  J. Walworth & Co., 1'0. 18 Devonshire street, Boston. . 12 tf 

To MAC HINISTS AND MACHINm MANUF ACTUR
ERS.-Chas B. Lonp:'s Patpnt Improvrd G em 01' C og 'Vheel, calculating rule"! 'l! inche:;; l ong corre(�tly g-raduated. �!iving t l l C  number of cogs in figures directly opp osite their d i ameters, for 2 ,000 dil' fel'ent gears. Price $5 (T. ::;. currency, sent free. Rend :-;tamps for illustrated circular. Address elIAS. B. LONG, 

9 12;;' Vt,rorcester, Mass. 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING E NGINES. 
Double and Ringle Engines, from % to l:l.�-\ I orse power, fin ished ut short notice. Thesi� engine:;:; leave th� shop ready for use ; require no spMial found· itlOn ; are compact, light and Simple, and economical of power. For descriptive pamphlet" and price list ad dr�ss ;-he manufacturers, W. D ANDREWB & BItO. , 11 tf No. 414 'Yater street, N. Y. 

To SOAP MANUFACl'U RERS. -PLANS OF FACTOItIE-; fl.ml Apparatus, l'rocesse� to prepare the following Soa.ps :-Casti : e ,  vVhi�I�, Family, Snft, Transparent, Rilicated, Fancy, :Etc. Analysi,., of Lyc:iI, A lk;t l ies .  G rease�, OilR, Soaps_ Address Prof. H. DUSBAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 11 4* 

SOAP tHONE, FRO,,! THE C ELEBRATED HAWKE'S 
Mountain Quarry, in Blocks or m Slabs of any dimensions, furnished in any quantity, at short notIce, on application t o  

L. B. DARLING. Role Proprietor. 
II 12')(. 1'. O. address, Providence, R. I. 

PORTABLE STl<jAM ENGINE S�-COMBINING THE maximum of etiicieney, durability. and ecoTIomy with the mlll mum of weight and price. They urc widely and favorably known more than 300 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no �ah� DeSCrIptive circulars sent on application. Address J. C. 1I0Ar_:.£ , 
& CO., Lawrence, MasR. 1 tf 
di1 2  0 0 0  A YEAR !>IADE WITH STENCIL 
� • 'I'ools. For samplcs and prices aJdress E. H. PAYN, Steel Letter Cutter, corner Church and Cherry streets, Bur-l ington, Vt. 12 3* 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
New Inventions, of great value to families ; all pay great profitl:!. Send 15 cents and get HO pages, ot' 25 cents and get SO pages and a sample gratiS. 19 12*J EPHRAIM BIWW.'i, Lowell, Mass. 

DY �AMOMETERS OF ANY REQUIRED POWER, indicating from 5 pounds to fiCO pounds, or from 25 pounds to 
1.600, may be found at FAIRBANK'S & CO.'S SCALE VI' ARE-H OUSE, No. 252 Broadway, N. Y. 6 lO' 

R BALL & CO., MANUFACTURERS OF A LL KINDS 
• ot' \Vood-\vmking �rtl chinery-PJancrs, S�t8h J\foltJing and Ten oning :\'1ac111nes, Power a.nd Foot-mortising Macbine�, Scroll Saws, Saw Arbors, Pulleys, Etc. A l l  l rom the l atcRt improved patterns. For particu]an; see our illustra.t.ed cQtalogue. U. BALL &: CO., Worcester� lHass. 6 10K-

A VALUABLE PATEKT FOR S A LE.-ADDREES 1-1... H. M. GOFF, East Addison, Addison Co.,  Vt. 6 9* 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINC'TNNA'fI, OHIO.  I'atentees and Manu facturers of all  kindA of PA1'EN r WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY of the h l te�t and most approyed description, 

Navy Yards particular�a�g�itW�.ddf��d Door, Ship YardS, Wheel. j< eUy anll �poke, Railroad, Stave and Darrel, Car and Shin.(!le and L�th, Agricultural Shops, Phtning and Resawing �lills, Etc. Warranted superior to any in use. I:."lend for Circ'llars. For further particulars address J. A. FAY & CO.,  Corner Jolm a m I  Front stre('t�. Cincinnati, O h io, Who �e the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & Co.'s Patent W'ood workmg i\lachinery in the United States. 3 ly 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND PROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made t.o oruef. Se :td for a. ctrcular. N. C. S 1'ILES & CO.,  1 Vol.XIIL52* 'Vest Meriden, Conn. 

Q TEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIAo BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approvctl consrruction ; l\lill Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address ],1. & T. HAULT, 1 26* New Haven, COllR. 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM. NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. -New and useful inventions manufacturctl, introduced anu solu on eommission. Agents wanted. lStf} RICE & CO. 

HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO;  MA�U
facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sil up. 1 26* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 
Paper, all grades and lengths. Ground Emery and Ground Flint or Quartz-�_lll sizrs : Glue 1'01' all pnrpo1'les ; Curled Hair ; Plastering Hai r ;  �Lufiing Hai r ;  Rawhide WhIP S ;  Rawhide Cord o r  I-�ope ; Rawhide cut to a n y  size ; Bom's and Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for sale by t h e  m ::lnufactnrerR, 

10 13* 
BAEDER & ADAM';ON, 

Stores { �g: �I �;�h{I�gu�ihe;��e�t�'�IKI�tel;hi�. 

ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA
PAC ITY from 90 to 40,000 gallons per minut e. For drainingand irrisratin� l ands, wrecking-, cotler dam :, conden"er:-:, cotton, w Jol 

�r�:t:�Shc��������!r<���rot��T��e;�������i�e���h:!� Pn�;;�s'���r�n� equaled. 'fhey are compact, reqnire little power. amI are not liable to get out of order. For dcscripttve pamp h:et address 
II  tf W. D. ANDHEWS & BRO . •  No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

CLAHK'S P ATEN� FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILlm 
TF BES.-Il lustrated No. 9, Vol. XII. , SCIENTIFIC AMERIC'A:'f. R tate Rhrhts for s:1le. E. CLARK, 321 Spring st. , New York. 8 8* 

-, - , � --�-� ----------- --�-�----

PRTi:SSURE BLOWERS.-B. F. STURTEVANT, MANUFACTURER, No i2 Sudbury street, Boston. Blowrrs for all  purposes where pressure of air is r0qmreu, sU'_'h � . . � Cupola Furnaces, Forges. Brazing, Etc. Pressure of 1 to H� pounds to souare illC: 1  nasily obtai ned ; runs ea sily, find waTrante� t<)  necu no � .:: pa\r:; 1'0.1' five years ; malces no noise. This Blower WIll take the place ot ordl
nary Fan Blowers, which make pressure of about M pound, and run w ith one-half the power ; will take the place of the largest and m ost exp'ensive Blowers now used in Iron ��Olmderics .  which make press u rll��,�����gttlr�r���/����:� �� �tt�izes. up to No. 45, for Steam S hIPS, Iron Mills, Mines. Dry Houses. Etc. 8 11'" 

THE EIGH'rEEN'fH ANNUAL 1<JXHIBI'rION OF THE 
Maryland InstItute of B a l t o toore, for the Mechanic AI'ts, \viII commence on Monday Evening. the 2d of Octob'er. and con1 inue to \1 onday Evening , the 30th of ' · ctober. 1865. 'fhe h all  will be open for the reception of gl)ods on Monday, the 25t�1 of September. Goods for Competition and Premium must be deposited before Thursday Night, the 28th of September. Circu:ars, embracing details, may be ha,d of the Actuary at the Institute. 

A���r�,U�\Yr�i���oa��if;s:ft:�J�3 ��der'if.l1W:> ��\ lfGiY£ ItJ,ibson, 
3 3m Clwirmall Comm it.t ce on Exhibition. 

FOR DANIELLS'S 'PLANING MACHINES, C A R  UOR
_ 'fISING, Ror(ng Machines, Car-Tenoning Machines, Car Planing and Beading :Machines, Etc., address J. A. FA £' & CO., Cincinnatl, Ohio 3 1 y 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGI-lES-f PREMIUM ELM '-
TIC Stitch SewlOg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A cl)mplete as�ortment of Brass 'Work for Locomotive�. Porta ble and U,ationary Engines. FOl' Famples and catalogu e address CINCINNA1'I BRASS WOHKH, U XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

--�--------� -------------- ------�-------HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.-ELI AS HOWE, Jr. , President, 6:l9 Broadway, N.Y. Agents 'lYt mtcd.5tf 

1U-ACHINISTS' TOOLS. 
ll1- E�:�tic���1�1is, ll��gri�g��if brlllS, Borin!." and Ream.ing Lathes, SlIde Hests, Chucks, Planers, Shaping _Machines, Compound Planers, Bolt Cutters, Slotters. G-ear-cuttlllg Engmcs, Portable En�ines, &c. , &c.,  O f  various sizes and numbers, manufactured by the I.OWELL MACHINE SHOP, fl'Olm ew and im§I�v{'�J�8Nr�S

pF!��ts�t�� by 
20 6m.iiaso* No.  48 Kilby street, corner Liberty ,square, BOKton. 

To INVENTORS OF NEW ARTICLES 01<' TIN PLATE A.ND SHEET BRASS -The subscriber offers special facilitic:') for their manufacture. J. W ROCKWELL, Ridgefield, Ct. 8 6*eow 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH despatch and castin9.-s furnished if desired. either :\falleable or 
Gray Iron. Address WILtJOX & HALL, Middletown, COHn, 

V ol.XI. 23 26 eow* 
MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS1 No.12 PLATT STREET 

New York, dealer in Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, Lath es 
Chuck� Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning and Sash Machines ;  
Vi.'oodworth's and Daniels's Planers, Dick's Punches, l'reRses and 
Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Hanison'R G rist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ; Belting 011, &c. c 
FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT l'OWER 

Mortising Machines, Tenoning, BorinO' and DO'Iveling :Mrrcnine�, 
Sash Blind and Door :Machinery, of the fatest and m ost imprm'('u 
desc�iption, address S. A. FAY & CO. Cincinna.ti, Ollio. Glltf 

.l MESSIEURS LIDS INVENTEURS.-AV IS JM.POR'l'-
1:l.. AN'f Les inventeurA non [amiliers av�c la J�11;:''1.10 Ang-lail-.ie, .c1 �ui prefereraient nous commumqucr leurs mventlOns en FrlLn�an'!j 

peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez no us un 
dessin et une description concise pour notre e:xamcn. routes com 
DlUIllcations seront regues en conill1ence. J<\UNN JiJ; eo .. 

'8cientJ.fi.c Am .. rican office Nr ,<ark-Row. New York. 

I B" RICK ! ���CK ! BRTC� !-THE � BEST AND MOST im proved Pow8r-pre:ols B!'ick Mach ines. worked by eithpf borse or steam power, and now rnnkine- nine-t nths of all the brick used '\ n �he City of New York and its surrouR iJ i n e-�, can be bad by ap-plYIng to H.. A. VERY A TJE N  & CO .. H 16" Haverstraw, Rockland Co . . N. Y. 

I
· RUB '1ER FACTORY FOR SALR -THE LAMBERT-VITJLE -Manufacturing Company otff'r for sale their Rnbber Pactory at  a ver�' low price, and on favr,rable term�. It i� now in suc�efjsrul op(,l'ation :t!1d in ct"lmplete ord "'r. The Machinpry . con Rll'tmg of 'Va:-.bers, G-':lllders, Calender �, CUTlers, Etc .. ftr� t'qua1 to all pU"posr'.s for c�rrym.g' on the manufacture of Rubber GOO(l8 in t h e  variouR brllDChf's. The location h � R  all th e a d va nt3grs of cheap l abor, fm�1 ana tl'ansT'lortation to Philadelnhia and New York, by C a:nal o� Railroad. Watf>r is supplied in n.bund �.nce from a mour t.n]]� sprtng, and carried throu�h the factory. This i� a rare oppor tUlllty .offered to a ny narty wi�h in1Z to cwrrv on the Rubber business. Apply III person or by lett.P1' for furthp.T informat.ion to INGIIAJI CORYEI�L. Pre�. L. 1\1. (io. , 

Augu:it 10 ,  IS(15. Lambertville, New Jel�eri 

R'POKE AND HANDLE 1IA CHINBR.Y.-THOSE DE k. SIRING to pllrchdse the h('st m aChl'le in thp United f!tates fo l!Ialdng Spolu'f{, Yankee Ax Handleg, Plow Han(]Jps,  nnd irrp,gula formR .!tencrally, F.hould spnd for cut and desrrintion to E. K WISELTJ. Mamitacturcl' and Patentee, at 'VaITen. Ohio,  9 6" 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, � D.oil er an d Tank Work or ev�ry d"'<lcripti on : Rug3.r Plantation J.,lachmel'v, all kinds ; Plan�r�, Lathes, Drill!'!, Bolt ('ut�.ers and Rhap ing l\Iacnines. Boiler ]\'fachinery. Shenrs Punches Rolls a"d Drins l'ortable Engines and Lathes eonstnntly'on h and.  ' M�mllt'".ctllred by B ELLO WS & WHITCOMB, 9 12* 'Vorcester, llnss. 

NE EDLES. -8AND'S NEEDLE CO.,  M ANUFAC ..l. 'rUREHR of Machine �priug NpcdJ(l�_ Thf>:ole ne"dleR are m ade by pa.tented mach in ery, ami cODF:iequently we claim a unifonn ity o f  sprmg wh i ch cannot b e  ohtai ned i n  t.he ordinnrv way of m akinJr Addr('�s, w i th two samples inclosed, �AND 'S :r-:iEE·DLE COMPANY Laconia, N. H. i 1 f 

THOMAS ANTIS ELL, M. D. ,  ANALYTICAL AND 
_ Consult.ing Chem ist (Lat.e Ch emical Exa.m iner in U. R Patent Office 'Vashington, D. C .)  Chem ical jnve�tig'�tions nHlde and ad vl�e givpn on n n per.fected inventions. A n alysill! m ade ; Ores B.nd 'Tmeral Lands E xa.mmed. Address Georgetown, D .  C. 4 12* 

WHEEUJR & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY. N. Y. Lock-stitch Sewing MQchine and Button-hole Machine. 5t 
HANCOCK'S PATENT ST1<JAM BLOWER-THIS in �trum�nt, nfter two y(lar'� nf'l.e has provpd a perff'ct 8u('cess r"  i :'!  the r.liP(1)(,!'lt ::Jpp1 ia.n('.P 1'01' increa�in.g- the stemnjn� cnpa.city 0 hoilers where there l!o1  a (lE't'ective drn ft, or where cheap fll!'1 I f'l  re ql1 i t'e�1 to be used, like the screening'S of anthracite fir hituminoll co�Js. s"r(lenings from coke, tannpr'A �r)('\Rt b::lrk Rawdl1Q.�, tannpr' ch ips, shavm£!:s, etc. I t  l'Pquirf'f;( nl) 'lttllchment to ftny oth�r moto tlJan th o boiler ; is nob:ele'::F; ,  fl.nfl require"\ no T()f}m uV9.ilA.ble fo :)th e :' purposes. Send fer a f'.irC'ular. T" . \V. B A CON & CO. , 1 12* Agent.B. No. H1 .John street, New York. 

OIL ! Of I, ! OIL 
For P' : ,ilron ds, Pt?:1mer�l, 'ld for m a.f'hllle)·y and RUJ'nlngPEA�E'� TmprovCtl EUITinn Si!!n al ,  {1nu Cnr Oilf{.  'miJor�ed a1" d re comm l"nd�d hy th Ii' hlc:he�t anthorit.y m the Unit.ed St;t1'e� fi n d  Eu rope. 'flits O i l '  po c �PFlses qualities vitnJly es�ential for lubricn.tin go an burning', an d fon nrl in no ot.her oil. It is offered to the pnblic llDon the mORt reliable,  thorough, and pract.ir.al t.est.. Our m ost sldllfnl eTllZm(>cr::; a n d  maclliniRts pronounce it Rupprior to ;:lnd cheaper than any other,  flnll the only oil  that is i n  aU cases reliable a.nd '\\'111 not gum . Th,o" �cient.ific Ameri�:l.n ." a.neT severa] tel;;ts, pronounces it " :::nYH'rio1 '  to anv other tl H'v hn:v('J 11 �(>(1 1'01' m achinPTv." For Flale on l �· hy i. ll('  Invent.or lUHl �ln,nufacturer, F. S. Pr-,ARE, No 61 Rnd 63 l\In i n  f(tJ'(�(It.. "Buffalo, N. Y. N. B.-Rel iable orders tinea for any part of th� world. lU 

TRIP HAMMERS. 
_ Parties usin,� or intendin!! to erf'ct Trip Hammers are Invited to call and eXl).Jll ine tl1P Hotchkiss Patent Atmo�pherlc Hammer m l1de by C IlARL'ES MERRIT,I. & �ONS. �o. M() Grund stre>et.. New Y ork 1' h ey are run by a bel t ;  occupy 2�� by 4 feet sp� ce : strike 200 1 0 401) b l ows pel' 11' inut(', �ccord1Dg to si1.e, H D l l ,  thp, h::tmmer run n in� i n !'lid eB, (-::lcll hlow iF)  Fquare an d in the sam e place. Die work c an be <lone under them m ore rapidly than under a drop, and fo s�vflgin� it is llTI rq nalpd. They are very simple in tlleir CODRtruC 

����'r h�����I���fQ£��d1f�ro� gi�guI�illn�sn:a���gl�'i�� P���i��l;��vr�j�h gives full particulars. 14 tf 

TRON PLANI�RS, ENGINN Iu\THBS, DRILLS ANI other machinist.s' tools, ot' superior quality, on hand and fini$h ing, for sa.le low. For deflc1'iption and price address NEW HAVEN MANUFACT .. ) RING COMPANY, New Hayen, Conn. Itf -

FOR WOODWOR'rH PATEN'l' PLANING AND 
_ M A TCHTNG )'I ACHINER, Patent �iding and Rcsawing }\fa chmes adllref:s J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnati, Ohio. 3 1y -

BO ILER INCIWSTATIONS.-A MOST VALUABLE 
dt�covery and perfect remedy for th e rem oval of peA-Ie in fresh <lnd su.lt-\ya.ter boilers. lIas been thoroughly tried, with perfect suc cess. High testimonials and circular furnished on [l pp : icat.ion to 5 12--; 'l'EM]-"LB & F'l'fCH, BrIdgeport. Conn. -

REYNOLDS' T URBINE WATER 'VHEEl_S.-COM 
PETENT men are employed t o  measure stl'P.Rll1F), m ake plan s, and put in ilumes, wheels, a nd gearmg. 'l'ALLCO'l' & UNDERPTI�I No. l7() Broadway, New York. 1 XII.l v ¥-

H- OLSKE & KNJoJELAND , MODEL MAKERS. 1'A'I' . :ENl' 01lice l\Iodels, 'Vorking Models and Experiment.al Ma chinerY', made to order at 528 Water street, nea.r Jefferson stl'eet New YorK. Refer to �hmn & Co., 8CIE:STIFIC AMEICA!f Ofiice. Itt' 

Sur lBcad)tuug hit llcutfdJc (!;rfjllllcr. 
:Vie Unt -<,e id) nctrn l)abcn  cine �(nlei lllllg ,  t i c iErfinbern ba� m,r 

�a!tcn anglDI ,  um fic!) i�re \Palcnt,  IU  fid) ern , l) el'au;gegeben,  u n  
" erabfc lgcn fold) e  srat i�  a n  biefclben.  

(h[inter, rodd)e n i d) t  m i t  bec englifd) cn l5�rad) e  berannt jlnb, llirtnen if)ce 9Jlitt�ei lungen i ll bcr bell l jo) c n  i5�rad) c  mad)rn. i5liwu 
" o n  G'rfinbungen mil  lur,en ,  belllLid) gcfd)riebencn Ili eic!)rcibunaen 
belicbe  man !U abbrcO'i rett all \))1111111 6: (So. ,  

37 \Par! m�tO ,  �I ClO . �J �rl • �ll1f trr Ojfire tu itb  teutfclJ g'frr�d)cn . 1lufc!b\l if I !U �'l�r" ' 
pit 1Jat£llt-�*�c bet tlmtlli{1t£\t .$taateu, 

nrtfl ben f.!l'11dlt '11 ub  bel' (}' cfd: Cift�ot'bnnng  brl' �"teltt"Dffi(e tIn �rnfdtutl8cn Ftr  't.�Lt �rfi l\ l.l rr ,  ltll1 nd) :PutC l l t c  3 11 (id� crn, in b en  m er. €itGatrll f ') \1){) t, l  (1 ( :3  i n  (bl r CrU .  �£l'ltrr i.!l U£·5 i iCe: (t u 0  b e n  �"tmt .. 
(\�,;':�cn frf,ube,,-;\'itnb,., u l lb  b,Hauf be,iiglime Vlat�fd)liige ; cbel*U 
!l11�hd;e lW'1l1� !\IT G'r!1n�ff uno fold),. weld), v�t,r.ttrm !l>,'IlEll,. !/)rcj� 20 Il'�o, ptr ,,,� ll� l\!�., 
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THOMAS C. THEAKER. 

The Hon. Thomas C. Theaker, who has just been 
appointed by President Johnson Commissioner of 
Patents, is emphatically a self·made man. His edu
catiou-eminently qualify ing him for the honorable 
and responsible position he now occupies-has been 
acquired in the workshop. Though a practical me
chanic, of great and varied experience, he has all his 
life aimed at something higher than mere practical 
skill as an artisan, and has made himself a proficient 
in the science of mechanics. He is an inventor, 
also, and has, previous to his official connection with 
the Patent Office, taken out several patents for in·  
genious and useful improvements in the mechanic 
arts. 

Mr. Theaker's past history gives an assurance to I 
that valuable class of our fellow-citizens with whom 
the great majority of useful inventions originate
the mechanics, artisans and workingmen-that his 
sympathies will always be with them, and that the 
interests of inventcrs will be safe in his hands. 

AlulninuUl. 

Dr. N. C. Fowler, of Yarmouth, who has been ex · 
perimentally working in aluminum for several years, 
exhibits, at the Boston Fair, many articles of dentist
ry and ornamental work fabricated from that new 
material. His specimens were reduced from Cape 
Coli clay by himself, and attest in a remarkable m an
ner the hardness and strength, as well as the light-

TO 

INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE OTUS. 
OF TilE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH (lOMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5  
This valuable tournaI bas been published nIneteen years, and 

during all that tlm.c it bas been the firm and steady advocate of th e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic. Manufacturer and Farmers,and 
the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only relia bIe and 

most widely-circulated journal of the kind DOW published in the 
United States. It has witnessed the oeginning and growth of nearl y 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day. most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a ¥lEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL 1'HE PA.TENT CLAIMS, a teature ot 
�reat value to all Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a i'un account ot all Improvements in machinery will be given 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 
and Manufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM HIPLE�fENTS ; 
th is latter department being very full and 01 great value to Farmer8 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
SCience, which everybody can understand. 
WOOLEN, COT'rON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST S 

will have special attention. Also, Firo�arms, War Implements, 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway Machinery. }Iech,mics' Tools, E l ec
triC, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Woo J and Lumber rna. 
chines. Hydraulics. Pumps. Water Wheels. etc. 

HTEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wilJ continue to receive careful attention, and all experiment'i n.r. d 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will. as heretofore, form a promment feature Owmg to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., as SOLICIT
ORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great in 
terest to PATENTRES AND INVENTORS. 

nON. THOMAS C. TH�AKER. 
Mr. :rheaker was born O ll the first of February, 

18a. in York County, Pennsylvania. In 1830, when 
eighteen years of age, he remove.d with his father's 
family to Belmont County, Ohio. Soon afterward he 
became a house carpenter and joiner, commencing 
his apprenticeship to the business in Zanesville, 
Ohio, and concluding it in Wheeling, Virginia. 
While still quite young, he learned, also, the art 
of machine pattern making. Subsequeutly he be
came a skillful millwright, which business he suc
cessfully followed a numb')r of years in various 
part s of Ohio. About twenty years ago, Mr. 
Theaker established an engine and machine shop 
at Bridgeport, Belmont County, Ohio, and carried on 
the business some twelve or fifteen years, giving all 
the various branches of work there done his personal 
supervision, and becoming master of all. 

In the fall of 1858, Mr. Tb eaker was elected to 
Congress trom the Belmon t district, and was a mem
ber 01 the House of  Representatives during the two 
stormy sessions which immediately preceded the 
breaking out of the late rebellion. 

On the incoming of Mr. Lincoln's Administration, 
he was strongly recommended by numerous members 
of Congress with whom he had served, and others, for 
the office to which he has just been appointed ; but, 
on the accession of Mr. Holloway to that place, he 
accepted an appointment tendered him by the Presi-

ness anu material, of this singular metal, the processes 
of working which are in such singular contrast 
with the methods of treating other minerals. It is not 
oxiuizable, and its specific gravity is below that of 
rubber, 25 sheets of aluminum, which Dr. Fowler ex
hibits, weighing bUL five·eighths of a grain, while the 
same number 01 gold sheets of equal size weigh six 
grains. Some beautiful specimens of embossing with 
this material are shown.-Boston Advertise1·. 

[Aluminum is less reauily attacked by acids than 
most metals, but it is not strictly true that it is not 
oxidizable. A consiUerable portion of every brick 
wall and every bank of clay is the oxide of alumi
num. Clay is the silicate oj alumina-silex and 
alumina-aud alumina is the oxide of aluminum.
EDS. SCI. AM . 

, • •  I 

ON the 4th inst. , a rope s winging from a water tank 
on the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, by a cu
rious result of the laws of motion, wound itself around 
the neck of N. W. Danks, of Chicago, who was stand· 
ing on the platform of a car looking off, and as the 
train dashed by he was jerked off and hung suspend
ed till the train passed by, when the rope unwound 
and he fell to the grouud insensible, but was restored 
to consciousness. So relates a Chicago paper. 

dent on the Board of Examiners-in-Chief, which had IN a, vacuum, all electrified bodies speedily lose 
just been created by an act of Congress. In that their excitement, while in a dry, dense air, they re
capacity, as most of our readers are aware, he has tain it longest. Nevertheless, slight electrical excite-
served with ability ever since. ; ment can be produced in a vacuum by friction. 
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